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THE SHARP eyes of young OM(C) Billy Robertson in HMS
Grafton led to the rescue of a Caribbean sailor half-dead
after 26 days adrift in a small speedboat.
The Type 2 frigate was conducting counter-drug operations in the central

Caribbean when she came across the small boat that had been drifting without
power for nearly a month.
Cdr Richard Thomas, Commanding blue ocean - a chance in a million to spot

Officer of LIMS Grafton, said: IIe was him."
very lucky. It was a little blue boat in a big	 *Turn to back page
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has a taste of the Orient
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MONG Allies hosted on board during HMS Argyll's
six-month ArmIlla Deployment in support of United
Nations Security Council Resolutions in the Arabian

Gulf were ship's company of the Japanese fast combat
support ship Hamana.

After practising a replenishment at sea (HAS) the Hamana's
Operations Lieutenant presented Argyll's Commanding Officer
Cdr John Klngwell with a traditional Japanese cake (above) and
ship's crest.

First commissioned in 1990, the 8,150 ton Hamana hastwoRAS
positions on each side (one fuel only, one fuel or stores).

During a Defence Sea Day Argyll's serials Included a boarding
display (main picture) by Chef Jaime Heard (left) and CPO Foster,
a firefighting display and gunexercise

Visits during the deployment have included Bahrain, Kuwait,
the United Arab Emirates and Qatar.
HMS Argyll was due home In Devon~ a few days after Navy

News went to press.
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HMS BENBOW
STANDING over 6ft high, this bust effigy represents Vice-
Admiral John Benbow (1653-1702). Over the years, it has
been found in a number of locations around the Dockyard
in Portsmouth, but it nowstands by the side of of the Royal
Naval Museum there.

It wascreated for the first vessel of the name, the 72-gun
3rd rate built at Rotherhithe by Brent and launched on
February 3, 1813, one of the Armada/Conquesta-
dore/Vengeur class of 1806.

At 1,773 tons, 176ft long and 48ft In beam, this was the
largest class of sailing line battle ships built for the Royal
Navy, carrying a crew of 590.
Under the command of Capt Houston Stewart, Benbow

won Battle Honours at Syria during the blockade of 1840 to
prevent the Egyptian advance against Turkey.

In September of that year shewas in action at the attack
on Tortosa and the bombardment and capture of the St
Jean D'Acre on November 3.
From the early 1850s shebecame a Marine barracks ship

at Sheerness and from 1854 a prison ship for Russians
captured during the Crimean War.
She was then used as a coal depot ship until she was

broken up at Woolwich in 1895. Thereafter her figurehead
was first displayed at Chatham and then for many years
stood in the spot vacated by the original figurehead of
HMS Warrior inside the main gate at Portsmouth Dockyard.
The name Benbow appeared again on the Navy list in

1885 with the building of the 10,600 ton battleship at the
Thames Iron Works (broken up in 1909).

Admiral Benbow was honoured for his tour-day fight
with Commodoredu Casse in the West Indies in 1702, dur-
Ing which he was mortally wounded. Over the years he has
been painted in a variety of combinations, with both black
and brown hair and silver breast plate armour.

oIIIngwooa in 1953, just
before	 they started at
Cambridge.
"Above: The class of 1952

reconvenes at Dartmouth.
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Prince of Wales attended a special charity premiere of Cdr James Bond's 20th
screen adventure Die AnotherDay in aid of the Royal Naval Film Charity founded
by his great-uncle Earl Mountbatten.

Held at Gunwharf Quays, Portsmouth, it was preceded by an all-action display on the
water. The kidnapping of a female reporter - Portsmouth TV's Lucy Warhurst - was the
excuse for the Navy to stage a daring Bond-style rescue, involving frigate HMS
Richmond, patrol boats HMS Dasher and HMS Puncher, a Lynx helicopter, Royal
Marines of 45 Cdo, Southern Diving Unit 2 and the ship's company of HMS St Albans.
The VIP guests included C-in-C Fleet Admiral SirJonathon Band, who was hosting the

event, First Sea Lord Admiral Sir Alan West, Second Sea Lord Vice Admiral Sir Peter
Spencer, Big Brother presenter Davina McCall, SirJimmy Tarbuck and Elaine Paige.
The special screenings at the Warner Village Cinemas were sponsored by Lockheed

Martin and BAE Systems in support of the RN Film Charity which supplies films to the
Fleet - and of which Prince Charles is President.
" Wearing his newuniform as a vice-admiral, Prince Charles greets his own fans at

the charitypremiere of the Bond film Die Another Day

EARLY warning of Britain's historic ships most at risk through lack of cash is
provided by a new project announced by the National Historic Ships Committee.

It aims to develop the The National Maritime base now containing details of over
National Register of Historic Museum, in conjunction with the l.($K) ships, has two main parts -

Vessels started by the N1-ISC - Department ofCulture, Media and the ('ore collection, containing

part of the National Maritime Sport, is already involved in work vessels of pre-eminent UK nation-

Museum lornied to promote
aimed at developing a sustainable al importance, and the Designated

their long-term preservation
national policy for historic ships. Vessels List, comprising "ships of

Also, through the United substantial heritage merit".n 1995. Taken togeth-
Supported I I Cr, the lists span

with funds from I I the spectrum of
English 11cr- k I achievement in
itage, it will con-

'\ I UK maritime
ccntrate Oil I history ac well as
those historic I I illustrating
vessels suffering I I changes in con-
most from short- I I struction and
age of money to w I marine technol-
pay for their I I ogy. Significant
conservation changes have
and restoration, L ; --

lately been
earlsproviding

-
:'"--- made to the

warning of those W entry criteria to
potentially extend the range
risk" 1 - of vessels now
Three ycar\

of funding will
eligible for regis-rim tration.7_.',7~71enable the NI fl owl rh may be

;011~with other impo '

~

I.Uk-
______

t4ativcs in marrirnie heritage lr

improving links between the

organisations representing public
and private ship owners.

Everest
postcard
special
MARKING the 50th anniversary
of the first ascent of Everest by
Col l lunt's team next year, ten RN
and RM climbers are mounting an

expedition in April to climb the
North Ridge in the 'pre-monsoon'
season.

l-lere is your chance to send a

Wstiteard
from 'The Top of the

orld'. King George's Fund for
Sailors has been chosen as the

expedition's benefiting charity and
are selling postcards in commemo-
ration of the anniversary.

Supporters of KGFS, helping
seafarers and their families in
need, are asked to give the name
and addressof the person to whom
the card is to be sent and write a

message. The card will he written

by one of the expedition team and
sentwith a Tibetan stamp from the
base camp.

Postcards are available at £5
each from Paola Martin, KGFS, S

Hatherlcy Street, London SWIP
2YY

Kingdom M.irit tire Collections

Strategy, the Museum is working
with partners nationwide to pro-
mote wider public access to
Britain's remarkable maritime col-
lections.

Chairman of the NIISC and
Museum Trustee Admiral of the
Fleet Sir Julian Oswad said: "The
NIIS(' ha.s developed an important
and authoritative register for his-
tone vessels and has proved influ-
ential in promoting the need for a
national policy for historic ships.

"The UK has one of the
world's largest and most
important collections of his-
toric craft. Many of them are
at risk and we are deter-
mined to establish an effec-
tive means of establishing
priorities for the funds avail-
able.

" STILL AT RISK: Paddle
steamer Medway Queen,
built in 1923 and one of the
Dunkirk 'Little Ships' has
been rescued several times
and still requires extensive
restoration to secure her
future

"We warmly welcome the sr

port of English Heritage, which
will enable us to build on our
work."
Museum Director Rear Admiral

Roy Clare said: "This new initia-
tive allows us to make real progress
on this

important
facet of Britain's

rich maritime heritage.
"In a host of partnerships, at

home and abroad, we seek to
broaden and deepen public under

standing of maritime issues. impor-
tantly including those associated
with historic ships and artefacts."
The NIISC was formed in 1992

to promote the development if a
national policy on historic ships.

Its Register, a computer data-

Caroline honours RNR
AS Navy News went to press,
I IMS Caroline was preparing to
dedicate an Honours Board for
all members of the Ulster
Division RNVR who were killed

during World War II.
Since 1924 the World War I

light cruiser veteran of the Battle
ofJutland has served as the head-

quarters of the Ulster Division
RNVR and later RNR.
The I lonours Board, provided

by the Army in Northern Ireland,
has been produced with the help
of Mr Robert Clarke from

('arrickfergus, whose idea it was
and who provided a complete list
of some SI) names.

His brother was killed on
hoard IIMS Javelin trir
November 29, 1940.

It was expected that some 60-
70 relatives would attend the
dedication, performed by the
Dean of St Anne's Cathedral.
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" Ht,-L L---i ur'le 17)00fed in
Alexandra Dock, Belfast

fr

DEVON PORT-based
Type 22 frigate HMS
Cumberland highlights
ship during a formal
visit to Bahrain.
She had been con-

ducting counter-terror-
ist operations in the
Middle East in support
of the war against ter-
rorism and the search
for Al Oaeda.
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Options our for
the Royals
ROYAL Marines of 3 Commando

Brigade units who deployed to
Kosovo have been presented with
the Royal Navy Wilkinson Sword
of Peace.

The award is bestowed annually
on the unit judged to have done
most to foster good relations with
countries or territories overseas.

The Sword was presented to

Brigadier Jim E)utton by the Lord

Mayor of Plymouth at the Officers
Mess at Stonehouse Barracks in

Plymouth.
Operation Agricolu in Kosovo

involved 3 Cdo Brigade 110 from

Plymouth, Commando Logistic
Regiment from Barnstaple and 45
Cdo Group from Arbroath in
Scotland, and Brig Duttun said: "1
a ox, t

.
this award on behalf

,f the w.goln,:gBrig.d,~.

m c

"We are delighted to have been
chosen for this prestigious ward
which we last received some ten

years ago."
Agricola came hard on the heels

of the devastating conflict in 1999,
and the Brigade deployed into an
area which remained volatile.
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"I don't care whoyou are - clear off! POA(AH) Bandit Berryrnan get short shrift from NA 'Jonah' Jones andLt Cdr 'Flying' Nick
Dunn on the flight deck of HMSArk Royal. And they get their way- Bandit leaves the carrier at Christmas -on draft -along with
photographer PO(PHOT) Dave Coombs

Enigma sculpture
umied to pub lcnvei		In
AN eye-catching memorial to
wartime Enigma heroes has been
unveiled in Tamworth.

The sculpture, consisting of
three anchors suspended by a
chain, was revealed at a ceremony
watched by hundreds of people,
despite severe gales and torrential
rain.

Created by acclaimed artist

Walenty Pytel, the sculpture's
anchors represent local man Cohn

Grazier, as well as Lt Ibny Fasson
and Tommy Brown.
The three were serving in HMS

petard in 1942 when they managed
to salvage vital Enigma codes from
a sinking German U-boat 559 - a
crucial moment for the Allies
As they were searching for

more, the U-boat sank suddenly,
drowning Grazier and Fasson.
Civilian Brown died in a house fire
rescue before the end of the war.

The memorial, in the town's St
Editha's Square, is the culmination
of a four-year campaign for belat-
ed recognition for the heroes, led

by Phil Shanahan, Deputy Editor
of the Tarnworth Herald, who said
the day was of "worldwide signifi-
cance".

The sculpture used genuine
Naval anchors and ship's chain,
and was created by Walenty Pyle1
in Portsmouth.

SURVEY ship HMS Roebuck had
barely left Dcvonport on her final,
four-month deployment when she
was involved in a rescue in stormy
seas off north-west Spain.

The ship headed towards the

yacht Sopra Balthasar after pick-
ing up a distress call, and by the
time she arrived the trimaran had

capsized.
Rough seas and debris in the

water prevented Roebuck provid-
ing help, so a Spanish search and
rescue helicopter winched the sole
crewman to safety as the coastal

survey vessel stood by.
Roebuck left Devonport early

last month, and will spend several
weeks in the Gulf, surveying and

sending data on to the UK

Hydrographic Office in Taunton.
She is due to visit several states.

including Oman and the UAE; she
should be in port for Christmas,
but at sea for New Year.

Commanding Officer Lt Cdr
Andrew Swain said: "HMS
Roebuck has had a very busy pro-
gramme in her final year. This

deployment gives the ship's com-

pany the final opportunity on this

ship to put their training and hard
work into practice."

Display team is
out on the road
THE RN Presentation Team
(RNPT) is on the road - and it
could be heading to a town
near you in the coming weeks.

In December, the team will
be giving presentations at

Lloyd's Register of Shipping
and ShellMex in London, and
in January, it moves on to
Stoke-on-Trent, Bromsgrove,
Bridgnorth, London, Plymouth,
Henley and RAF Cranwell.

For details on the RNPT pro-
gramme, which aims to keep
the public informed on the
activities of the Royal Navy,
contact the RNPT Business
Manager on 0208 839 9215.

tttt'tt nat'vnett's.Co.uk
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" The damagedSeaKing is airlifted
back to Veovilton by RAF Chinook
after the accident on RFAArgus

P,ctwe: Dorset News

Sailors hurt
in Sea King
accident
A R( )' Al Navy helicopter has force-
landed on to the deck of a Royal Fleet

Auxiliary ship off the Dorset coast,

injuring three of the deck-handling
crew.
Two of the Navy personnel suffered

minor injuries when the Sea King heli-

copter rotor blades are believed to have
clipped the superstructure of the avia-
tion training ship RFA Argus.

All three casualties were airlifted to
hospital in Dorchester. Two were dis-
charged shortly after, but the third per-
son, who suffered serious injuries, was
taken on to a specialist unit at
Southampton. As Navy News went to

r"-%,
he was described as being serious-

yrill but stable.
The incident happened in Lyme Bay,

west of Portland Bill, when a Sea King of
848 NAS took off during deck-handling
exercises, struck the ship and went
straight back down on to the deck.

Debris was scattered across the deck,
but most of those involved in the train-
ing on the flight deck were able to take
cover. The air crew walked away from
the helicopter unharmed.
The aircraft was subsequently secured

to the ship - weather conditions had
been blustery and squally over that peri-
od along the South Coast - and Argus
then moved into Portland Harbour.

It is understood the ship suffered only
superficial damage, and the Sea King
was airlifted hack to Yeovilton by RAF
Chinook for further examination.
A full investigation is being held into

the accident
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"Surveyors andmembers of the ship's company look over damage to the frigateHMSSt Albans

Frigate damaged by ferry
NEW Type 23 frigate UMS St
Albans should be ready to tackle
operational sea training early in
the New Year after she was dam-
aged by a ferry during storms at the
end of October.
P&O ferry Pride of Portsmouth

was blown off course by squally
winds at the end ofa crossing from
France, and struck the warship in
Portsmouth Harbour while St
Albans was alongside.

The ferry suffered superficial
damage, but St Albans fared much
worse - the port bridge wing was
bent over, and the port SCOT

sponson, 30mm gun platform and
boat deck all needed substantial
repair or replacement.
There was also damage to the

hull on the starboard side where
she was forced against the jetty.

Repairs are to be managed by
Fleet Support Ltd in Portsmouth,
and it is hoped that St Albans will
be ready for sea by the end of next
month.
The ship was due to sail for her

second week of shakedown the day
after she was struck, which would
have led straight into Basic
Operational Sea Training (BOST),

and there is a sense of disappoint-
ment and frustration amongst the
ship's company that the training
will have to be delayed for several
weeks.
The training package will now

begin after the repairs are com-
pleted and further trials and shake-
down have been undertaken.

St Albans was launched in May
2000, and delivered to the Royal
navy just over a year ago.
She is expected to undertake her

first operational deployment
around the early summer next
year.

" Walenty Pytel with his sculpture to the Enigma heroes,
shortly before it was taken from Portsmouth to Tamworth

" The stricken yacht Sopra Balthasar off the north-west coast of
Spain, pictured from HMSRoebuck
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Sir Galahad			 Shipsetoff incompaitywith IIMS				
Ark Royal and others as part	

--	 		 			

. -

'	

IS the	 second		 of the Amphibious Task Group,	
Landing		Ship	 operating with the HNLMS	

Logistic (LSL) of			 Rotterdam in the Mediterranean		 _'	 .			 .

the Roval Fleet Auxiliary to				 in Exercise l)estined Glory and the	 /											 -				
French Exercise Abelia.			 "	 -	 (					 -	 ".

bear thLname.nLmc					Withthe return of the Argonaut
This year the current vessel	 deployment, Sir Galahad returned

took part in the RFA	 to lic-r ferrying role between the
Remembrance Ceremony ports ofEurope indMar(hssood									

-			 -J

at Marchwood, particularly			
	At the end"" of November, the							 -,	

-

remembering

thetwoRFAs Sir	 	 	

	RFA vessel visited Dartmouth, an

GaI'th'td
andSirTristrtm lost	 	 	

	event scheduledto coincide with

in
the

bombing

at

Fitzroy

Cove	 	 	

	the first REAOfficers

Training




	twenty years earlier during the	
Royal Naval (oIcgc. Dartmouth.		 " AFA Sir Galahad, recently returned from the Argonaut deployment and NATO exercise Destined Glory in the Mediterranean

Falklands Conflict.		Described as part-landing craft,
RFA Sir Galahad spent the early	 part roll-oil roll-off' ferry, the		lost in the Falklands was a 3,270

part of this year employed n	 operational role of LSLs is in		ton LSL that came onto the scene [j	 Facts aii	 figuresFreighting runs for the British	 support of amphibious operations,		in 1966. On June 8, 1982, she was
Army, moving vehicles		and	 They are constructed to land		fatally struck by Argentinian	

	Class: Landing Ship Logistic	 Port of registry: London	 Blackstone diesels; plus one

equipment between continental			 troops, tanks, vehicles and other		bombs in the waters off the		(LSL)	 Displacement: 8,751 tonnes	 400hp bow thruster

ports and Marchwood, with a gap			 heavy equipment in port or on any		Falkland Islands.		Pennant number- L3005	 Length: 141 metres	 Designed power. 6,600hp
in March and April when she			 suitable shore.			 The original Sir Galahad was an	 Builder: Swan Hunter	 Breadth: 19.5 metres	 per engine
underwent a refit at Liverpool.				Specific design features include	 Admiralty minesweeper trawler of		Shipbuilders Ltd	 Draught: 4.5 metres	 Landing platforms: Aft: one			

how and stern doors for rapid		the Round Table class.		Entered service: 1988	 Speed: 14 knots (normal),	 spot for Sea King or Lynx;		

I	 loading and unloading, and a			 Built in 1941 by hall Russell,	 Lloyds classification: +100 Al	 17 knots (max)	 vehicle deck: one spot for		

Ii	 shallow draft so that the entire ship		after the war she was sold into the		+LMC Class 1 RO-RO	 Complement: 51	 Chinook, Sea King or Lynx[@t1®[1R			 can he beached if necessary,		merchant service and renamed the		Passenger	 Propulsion: Two Mirrlees	 Flight deck letters: GD				
She also provides an air capahil-	 Star of Freedom in 1946 and then

North Sea

	

1942	 ity, able to operate helicopters	 became the Robert Limrick briefly
Normandy

	

1944	 from her two flight decks.	 in 1956 before being lost one year
South Atlantic

	

1982	 The RFA Sir Galahad that was	 later.

A fine, recently modernised home near Chatham for
former Sailors, Royal Marines, their wives and widows

I

" de Havilland Sea Venom FAW2I of 892 Squadron, HMS Eagle, about to 'take the wire'
circa 1956 Picture, Fleet Air Arm Museum

de Havilland Sea Venom
THE Sea Venom was a two-seater jet all- an improved Ghost 104 engine, power-operat-
weather fighter and strike-fighter which ed ailerons, American radar, a frameless
served with the Navy from the early 1950s up canopy and Martin-Baker Mk4 ejector seats.
to retirement in 1960 when the Sea Vixen took The easiest distinguishing feature of the
over the role. uprated FAW 21 was the loss of the tailpiane
The Naval carrier-borne version evolved extension outboard of the tail booms.

from the Venom NF2 nightfighter aircraft used The FAW22 was the final update with the

by the RAF, which in turn developed from the Ghost 105 engine.
earlier Vampire. In total, 256 Sea Venoms were built for the
The Navy's version of the Venom featured Royal Navy, although other versions served

among other changes a tailhook, strength- with the French and Royal Australian Navies.
ened undercarriage and folding wings to make The wings of the aircraft spanned a distance
it suitable for its marine operational role. of 42tt lOin, balanced by the length of the air-
The first of the three Sea Venom prototypes craft at 36ft 7in and a height of 8ft 6in.

took part in carrier take-off trials in HMS The FAW22 Sea Venom was powered by a
Illustrious in July 1951. sturdy 5,3001b-thrust Ghost 105 engine that
Once proven, the first 50 production aircraft allowed a maximum speed of 575mph at sea-

were designated FAW2O, followed by an level with a 705-mile range. It was armed with

upgraded version known as FAW21. This air- four fixed 20mm guns and could carry bombs
craft featured a number of changes including: or eight rocket-projectiles below the wings.

Pembroke House offers high standards of

care, first class accommodation, an extensive

programme of activities and a very friendly

atmosphere. For further information and a

brochure, please contact the General Manage

Pembroke House.

The RNBT also gives financial grants to serving

arid ex-serving RN ratings, AM other ranks and

~depend; nts (the RNBT Family') top them

in a wide variety of circumstances. For advice and

assistance please contact the Welfare Controller

at RNBT Headquarters.

Pernbrnke House

11 Oidoid Road

GiRogiiam. Kent ME7485

tot 01634 852431

ernst: pokehooaeOrrt.org.uk

RNBT Headquarters

Castaway House, 311 Twyfod Avenue

Portsmouth P02 8PE

tel: 023 9266 0296

ernst: mbtembt.oq9.ul

www.rnbtorguk
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Too much
to pay

WITH reference to the letter from
Lt Cdr Grace (October issue)

concerning the entry fee to board
HMS Victory, I too had a similar

experience.
having served in the RN for 32

years, there was only one
attraction which I had not visited
and that was HMS Warrior.
On a recent visit to Portsmouth,

I had an opportunity to fulfil my
ambition and proceeded to the
Heritage Area ticketing booth and

A
lained that 1 wished to visit

XS Warrior.
I was informed that the entry

fee would he £13.75 which would
cover admission to all attractions.
I explained that I only wished to
visit I IMS Warrior. I was told that
the fee was still £13.75. Needless
to say, I declined the offer.
On return to the Home Club, I

recounted my experience to other
residents who informed me that

they had also met with similar
directives and had decided not to
bother.
The trustees of the Historic

Dockyard must he losing a
considerable amount of urgently
needed revenue owing to their

shortsighted and dictatorial
attitude. - R. H. Tomsett,
Crawley.

No to EU
Ensign

AN ARTICLE in the Sunday
ii,ne.v mentioned an idea for a
Euro Navy to patrol the EU's

fishing grounds (formerly British

grounds) to "keep out foreign
vessels".

The ships wobld come from
Britain. Ireland, Spain and

Portugal and in the UK's case
would consist of four patrol boats
and three minehunters which
would swop the White Ensign for
the Gold Stars on Blue of the EU.

European politicians see this

fishery protection fleet as a foot
in the door for a EU Navy.

It is to be hoped that the EU

flag will never fly from a British

ship.
The White Ensign has too

much history attached to it to he
cast casually aside. - K. V.
Mutlow, 'i'orquay.	
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Talent finds a
lot of troubled
waters...
WHEN a boat is below periscope depth in deep water there is very little movement caused

by wave action and consequently no seasickness.

However there is an area off
Portland in the English
Channel, not very deep. where
the seabed is undulating and a
fast tidal movement causes
underwater wave action that
throws a dived boat about

quite alarmingly.
At the same time the surface of

the sea is quite flat.
I think there is also a

phenomenon in the area called the
Seven Sisters where several tide
movements come together under
certain conditions and can cause a

whirlpool effect, again with a
deceptively flat sea.
My first trip in HMS Talent on

Exercise Dawn Breeze in the Bay
of Biscay in 1960 was a dreadful
initiation into what was to he 17

years in the Submarine Service
that I enjoyed immensely.
The Stokers' Mess at the back (if

the boat existed on Oxo and hot
water for two weeks. I can still feel
the burning sensation of hot Oxo

coming up through my nostrils.
We were at periscope depth

'snorting' much of the time and
when the snort head dipped below
the surface, because of the huge
waves, the engines sucked the air
from inside the boat until the snort
head cleared again.
The air got so thin that some

guys reported seeing stars! The
barometer went down to l8in of

mercury at times with the engines
labouring. I think the rules said
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" CALMER MOMENT: HMS Talent wears the flag of C-in-C Home
Fleet Admiral Sir William Davis at Oslo in 1959 during the visit to
HMS Tyne ofKing Olaf of Norway

you
stopP'

d at 22in. Rules what
rules? - Hallam, Blackpool.

Honour
ON April 27. 1906 a Card of
Honour' was presented to the late
Walter Key. No 5248, Mess 17.
HMS Inconstant, Devonport.
The card is now in the

possession of Walter's nephew
Frank Avenell, a World War II
RAF veteran, who would be
interested to know something
about the practice of making sue
awards to Royal Naval ratings in
those days.

Printers of the card were Gale
& Polden Ltd. Nelson Works.
Portsmouth, but neither the

Ministry of Defence's Naval
historical Branch nor the Royal
Naval Museum at Portsmouth can
throw any, light on the subject.

It appears to have been
awarded for one year's service,
but other than that there is no
information.

I wonder whether any of your
readers may know the answer? -

E. H. Brown, Swindon.
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hell for Alice
and Charles
THE OCTOBER issue carried a review of a book about
the German raider Konigsbcrg, with which I have a family
connection.
My wife's parents

- both no

longer with us - were married
in St George's Cathedral,
Perth, Western Australia on
July 18, 1914.

Alice had gone to Australia in
1912 to work as a housemaid and
Charles, who had got to know her
when both had worked in the
Kensington area of London,
followed her in the hope that she
would marry him.
The voyage back to England was

to he their honeymoon and they
had booked passage on the
German ship Zicten, which sailed
from Frecmantlc on the day of the

wedding.
My father-in-law kept a diary:
"July 18: Left Frccmantle in

German steamer Zicten for
Colombo, Ceylon.

"July 30: Arrived at Colombo,
had a good time in fine weather.

"August 1: Left Colombo for
Aden, all went well until

"August 5: Captain received
orders to alter his course on
account of war breaking out
between England and Germany.

"For weeks we were at a loss to
know where we were.

"At night we travelled in
complete darkness, not being
allowed to strike a match or smoke
on deck and receiving anything but
kindness from the German crew.
"The food was had and not

much water; to ask for hot water to
make tea was worse than asking
for gold.
"We were taken off course by

orders from the German warship
Konigsberg which took us to a

place called Waroome off the
Arabian coast. We then proceeded
to the Sakrula Islands, taking with
us a British cargo ship called The

City of Winchester which had been

captured by the Konigsberg.
"The valuable cargo was taken

from her and placed on board the
Zieten. After this was done we

again went sailing about in the
darkness, most of the time during
the next few days cruising around
the Gulf of Persia. We were very
short of food and without coal and
the cargo had to he used as fuel
until we reached a neutral port.

"August 21: We dropped anchor
in a hay of an island called

Mozambique, a convict island off
the coast of Portuguese East
Africa. Here we had many
disappointments with rumours
that we were to he transhipped
onto a British ship for England.

"September 6: Many passengers
taken ill with poisoning through
had food that had been served up
to us.

"September Ii: We received the

good news to get ready to go on
hoard a Portuguese ship, SS Beira.

Ncedlcs.s to say, we were pleased
to leave the Zietcn which we
waved goodbye to with Union
lacks."

iThe diary goes on to record that
Beira called at seven ports before
reaching Lisbon, where the Brits
left the ship. After three weeks in
Lisbon they embarked on a British

s~hi,~,
SS Manco, and reached

i"	 1 on October 27.
A thIre Brits involved in this

adventure were penniless, but
received demands from the

Foreign Office for "money to
cover the expenditure incurred by
HM Consuls at Lourcnco Mar-
ques and Lisbon in connection
with repatriation of British

subjects from the German ship
Zieten."

In addition to a demand for

money which he hadn't got, my
father-in-law also received call-up

Papers
for the Army, although he

ad been discharged at the end of
the Boer War with a 1(X) per cent

disability and a year to live!
Charles repaid his debt to the

FO in monthly instalments of £1,
rejoined the Royal Army Medical

Corps and died in 1961 in his 81st

year. - R. Thomson, Sandy,
Bedfordshire.

The Zieten was seized by
Portugalin 1916 and chartered to
the UK. She was sunk on
November 27, 1917 by UB 31,
120 miles north of Port Said en
route to Karachi Mios - Ed

1_01-1		 Honeymoon
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AS SEEN in the TV series Sailor

(albeit for a two-second camera

pan) and with 12 years' service, I
now lament and "swing the lamp"
perhaps a hit too much these
a5.

~ome'dits'and songs are in my
head from that era, but the words
are all but forgotten.

I have corresponded with Shep
Wooley

-- even bought the tapes!
- but some remain elusive.
One dit' went something like:
Down an (11(1 Chinese back street
Under the si,i,'n of the Swinging

Ti.
Lived an old Chinese professor
Br the mime ofll`ho Flung S**[
A favourite mcssdeck song

went:
I mt'umuler, yes 1 wonder if the

./OSSmflan math a blunder
tV/zen he made this draft chit omit

for me!
'(or lie been a barrack slam:-

muon - in mmiii Jago s Mansion
Andnever ever been to sea.
Should any of your readers he

able to supply the full version of
these or any other renditionirigs
or remember me -

please put me
out of misery!" Ginger
Patterson. Dunoon, otland

Workout
costs

I WAS on course for a niouiih at
RAF l3riie Norton and was very
disillusioned when on arriving at
the gym in the evening I was

required to pay £5 to use the gym
facilities for the duration.

It did not end there - I had to

pay a further £1.25 for a swim
and LI for a sauna.

In total, for the four weeks on

camp I paid £22 for the privilege
of maintaining my fitness.
One of the

things
that attract-

ed me to military life was the use
of the facilities and amenities
available to Service personnel.
Have hudgctry restrictions
become so tight that we now live
in an era where military person-
nel have to

pay
to train for the

job they are paid to do?
Where do the sanctions for

such costs originate, and with this

precedence where does it all
end? - Name and address

supplied.

I HAVE been following the

correspondence about
Walrus recovery and I have
a picture taken from the
cruiser HMS Sheffield of a
mating and hoisting that
went wrong In August,
1942.

I think we were In Scapa
Flow at the time. The pic-
ture well illustrates the haz-
ard, but there were no casu-
alties this time.
When we sailed on a

Russian convoy in
December that year, our two
Walruses were landed
beforehand as they were

thought to be a fire risk.
But when we returned to

Scapa the following month
we heard that they had col-
lided in mid air, both crews
being killed. A sad waste of
young lives. - G. L. B. Pitt,
Old Harlow, Essex.

1 efte
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Fond farewell
to Fearless
READING about the passing
of HMS Fearless, it occurs to
me that many people have
fond memories of the ship.

I am in the LST and Landing
Craft Association and she was
something we looked up to. Many
of us had visits on board and the
whole crew always made us very
welcome and treated us like
heroes.

I and about a dozen members

spent four days in her at the time
of the 50th anniversary of D-Day.
We boarded her at the Gosport
Oil Depot on June 4, 1994 and
went out and anchored up astern

Ma

	

ainer mistake
REFERENCE your article
about Miner VI (October issue),
the inset photo is correct, but
the pennant number on the
side of the main photograph
shows the ship is Miner one
six, not VI.

I still have my draft docu-
ments to Miner VI, dated

September 5, 1956, but on
arrival at Malta I was sent to
LCT 4044. My Service records
show I joined Miner VI on
January 14, 1957 to March 18,
1958 as a Telegraphist.

Every time I went back to
Malta I got free trips on her
from her owner, Capt Morgan,

and last year I manned the
wheel and took her out of har-
bour.

Sadly, it was the last time as
she is now finishing her long
career, being laid up at the end
of this year. I presented Capt
Morgan and crew with a photo

-
--

of IIMS Illustrious out in the
Solent. We had a grandstand view
of the firework display	 in
Portsmouth and on the Sunday I'll
never forget the swarm of boats
that came by us, shouting their
thanks for what we'd done on D-

Day.
To top all that, we had a great

view of HMY Britannia as she
went past.
Two of us got up at 4am to see

the Royals take the standard bear-
ers in to Arromanches and later
they took us in close to the beach
in an LCIJ. Kate Adie was on
board with us.

So we also say farewell to

of her and they thanked me
very much, saying everybody
gave them the wrong photo
and this was the first correct
one. I enclose a copy of the
real Miner VI plus one of her in
her last livery of blue. - A.

Wright, Jacksdale, Notts.
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Joseph
Sewill Ltd, Unit 19 Sefton Lane Industrial Estate,

Maghull, Liverpool
L318BX Tel: 08707 522444
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Fearless andshare memories with
all who served in her.-B. Bignell,
Eastbourne

Medal motion
MV aim is to get as many ex-Services association branch-
es to place a motion before their conferences with the pur-
pose of obtaining a retrospective award of the Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal for personnel who com-

pleted 15 years of service before 1978, as 15 years is now
the qualifying period.

If we are to succeed, we must keep putting pressure on
the Ministry of Defence via motion and correspondence. I
have received letters of support from West Australia,
South Africa and the USA, including one from a former
Royal Flying Corps observer, aged 97. - C. Attlesey,
Bridlington

to, 17- \90l2oo,






H.M. SUBMARINES

CALL SEWILLS DIRECT

misopen Mon.F. S.00--- S.OOpnm mod Sar t,hming bore pvriodst 10 (Star,,-
.OOpm Aowvrphonr owoid, thmc ht-
), sompkrcand fao,mpor: dv eou1ssn below Fanon 0151 520 4455 or rmsr to:

Joseph Sewill Ltd, Unit 19 Scftnn Lane Industrial Estate,

Maghull, Liverpool L31 8BX.

VISIT L'S A www.scwills.com

For a full product catalogue please telephone 05707 522 4-44

Submariners Chronograph"
The Royal Navy's Submarine Service is today the most

powerful branch of the Senior Service, an unseen shield-
against potential aggression, silently contributing to keeping
world peace.

-' , To celebrate aCentenary of gallantry and heroism.

- -- Sewills - Maker to the Admiralty, have commissioned
aSpecial Centenary Edition submariners' chronograph.

'My Scwills Submariners atimepiece that stands apart from all others.

Chronograph is superb .
'

* Deep Blue dial with Lachymeiric soak and raised gold insignia
in all respects; of IIMSubmarine Sers ice

performance combines '
* 3 subsidiary chronograph dials measure

form with function , - 1. elapsed lime in hours. illinules and ,.eo'rmds

for all occasions,' A Ead0 lOiImd° 1 1* Luminous hands and dial numerals
5. 5.dvwm& rd.

)
c,-

' * Sapphire crystal scratch resistant glass .)eV/iIiS
z y a&,j'n
MOMAKER

TOTHE ADA11ItALIT* high precision quartz movement

NEYBACK7 y
-

* Water resistant to sti metres ONLY
WARRANfl * Deep Blue 'sharkskin' kathrr strap £175watch--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

I wish to reserve the following:
I underor.aimd Out I need send no money now mod that I omit Is.- in-iced Smr rh, mppnnpnare amaunr inn accepuncr o(my,~

Mr/Mn/Miss

1b help us facilitate delivery plesic enusin youenter your telephonenumber

l)aytiinc: Evening:

(5)011 PRODUCT 1151(5 EAUI Q'TY TOTAL
NNSCi2O1 Snbmann,n (bonn5,opI,

(axle NNSCI2O2 PXbe,,5nmr&mkboTy £3.5

Total

-

-
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Stanley's
big day
back in
Illustrious
FOR ex-Navy CEO Stanley

Moody,
a visit back to HMS

Illustrious was a very special
occasion.

Stanley is now a resident at

Uplands in Fareham, an indepen-
dent hospital that cares for people
with mental health problems.

lie served in the Navy for a
number of years, initially joining
as a Marine Engineering Artificer
and serving in HMS Bristol prior
to sustaining a head injury.

Stanley's special visit back to
the ship on which he had served
many years previously was
arranged by CPO Mark Collins,
formerly of HMS Illustrious and
now an Electronics Instructor at
the Maritime Warfare School,
HMS Collingwood.

Mark's wife Jennie is an
Administration Officer at Uplands,
and Mark met Stanley at a recent

Uplands open day to promote
their new charity SURE

(Supporters of Uplands
Residents).
SURE has been set up to help

raise funds and encourage people
to spend time with residents and

pass on their own skills.
Anyone interested in contribut-

ing should contact Uplands on
01321) 310081.

HMS CALEDO-
NIA'S Physical
Training
Department
have proven them-
selves no slouches	 -
when it comes to fill-
ing the charity cof-
fers - and LPT Steve
O'Neil has particular-
ly excelled.
Steve recently

organised a spon-
sored swim that
gathered a total of
£900 for the National
Asthma Campaign.
Twelve keen volun-

teers swam a relay of
20,000 metres in
under ten hours.
Steve said: "After

seeing the effects
that asthma has on
friends and family, I
took it upon myself to
not only raise aware-
ness but also raise
money in assisting
towards improving
this charity's needs."

Earlier in the year, Steve
had organised a busy
charity week with two
events - the first a 72-Hole
Golf Day featuring 12 mem-
bers of HMS Caledonia,
Monmouth and Spartan.
Later that week, 16

members of the Caledonia
Field Gun Crew took part in
a joint cycling/rowing
event that covered 1,250
miles - the distance from
Caledonia to Lourdes in
France. The £1,250 spon-
sorship money went to
assist disabled children of
RN personnel to spend a
week in Lourdes.

T.jj
.Tt							 ColTIns-9-Lcritage .Ltd						

First of a series of	
"					 Great Britain's						

Royal Navy Heritage		

j		 ..$	 These two unique figures are			

sculpted by Christopher A. Coffins.			

Your opportunity to acquire these
" 			 -	

lifelike portrait busts depicting a

"				Royal Navy seaman and Women's			

Royal Naval Service (WREN's).			

av			

These works of art

ailable as strictly

will be
limited			

editions of only 1000.

Vt RI.\			 Each figure is hand painted and	

'Jack 'lit r'		made in fine bone china. Height 8"			

(205mm). They are presented with
The price is just £125.00 each			 a numbered certificate signed		

plus P&P. .	 by Coffins. a wooden plinth, and
The first one hundred ordered will			

gift box. For an extra charge you
be delivered before for Christmas			

can have the cap 'tally with your

,;		r:-		ownship's name.

CotLins-'J4criratgc Ltd., Unit 75. Shelton Enterprise Centre.
Stoke-on-Trent, Tl 4PZ, Tel 01782 285885,

'	 EX 01782 285040. E-mail: sales@tcollinsh.tshusine.o.co.uk

Navy

P(
"arines
Fund

Patron: Her Majesty the Queen
R.'g,or.rJ 0--- N,. 1075015

HISTORY Home i.s the premier charity for

Children of the Royal Naval services have providing charitable help to children of

been supported for over one hundred years serving and ex-serving personnel of the

by the charitable funds, originally Royal Navy. Royal Marines, The Queen

orphanages but now in ways appropriate
Alexanda Royal Naval Nursing Service.

to present day needs, such as schools the former Women's Royal Naval Service

homes, special needs establishments, and the reserves of these forces.

holidays and in their own homes in times

of family crisis.

AIM

The Royal Navy & Royal
Marines Children's Fund

Formed from The RN & RM Children's
Trust andThe RN & RM Children's

HOW HELP IS ORGANISED
Consideration of every circumstance is

given swift and sympathetic attention by
people who understand the difficulties of
service and seafaring life.

Applications can be made at any time.
Those seeking assistance can contact the
office direct for an application form.

The Royal Navy & Royal Marines Children's Fund
311 Twyford Avenue, Stamshaw. Portsmouth P02 SPE

Application.', and rrtcnats should hc madc to:
Mrs. M. A. Snieman	 Mrs. L. Smith at the addictsbasc or by phone let. 023 9265 '1534
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Caledonia dives into the money
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-. 	 "LPTSteve
t	 0'NeiI starts the	

sponsored swimmers	
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Help us to
help you

THIS is the message from
the Annual Meeting of the
Royal Naval Benevolent
Trust.
Second Sea Lord Vice

Admiral Sir Peter Spencer
said: "Sailors are the most

spontaneously generous peo-
ple that I've ever met." But he
outlined the need for sailors to

support the charity.
Admiral Spencer went on to dis-

cuss the important role of the
RNBT in helping existing and for-
mer sailors and their families, and
the vital support that the serving
Navy needs to give to the charity in
return.
The RNBT President Rear

Admiral Tony Norman welcomed
the Naval personnel present at the

meeting and bid them take hack a
message to ships and establish-
ments: "The RNBT is your charity
and is here to assist you and your
families now and for the rest of

your lives should the need arise."
The RNBT provides assistance

through grants to help with a range
of problems, annuities to supple-
ment the income of older people,
and the care-home Pembroke
House. The Trust also provides
limited financial support to other

organisations and offers advice on
welfare matters.
Over the course of 2001/02,

RNIIT made grants and annuity
payments of £2,200,000. Each
week of the year sees an average of
81) grants go out to those in need of

support. Almost 4,500 quarterly
annuity payments were sent out
over the course of the year.
The Voluntary Donation from

Pay scheme is the key way that

serving personnel can support the
various Naval charities and the
scheme is now making steady
progress after a slow start - but
move needs to be done.

For the cost of a pint of beer a
month, the folk of the Navy can

help the RNBT and other RN
charities give the necessary care
and support for people in the Navy
now and former personnel.

Historically, long-standing
sources of income have included
the Navy Weeks Trust Fund, the
Royal Tournament and NAAFI
Rebate, but as these sources have
reduced, Voluntary Donations
from Pay are needed to cover the
shortfall.
A large proportion of the Trust's

funds comes from legacies - but
this income is by its very nature

unpredictable.
Greenwich Hospital has proven

itself a key supporter for the
RNBT with significant donations
in one form or another in the last

year contributing to the Trust.
Greenwich Hospital is one of

the three main sponsors for the

redevelopment of Pembroke
house - one wing is named
Greenwich hospital, another King
George's Fund for Sailors and now
after a major donation of over
£212,000 the third wing is named
after the Royal Naval Association.

Pembroke House now has 49
residents, with a waiting list long
enough to fill another home.
The idea of bringing the various

Naval charities together with collo-
cation, common caseworking
procedures, a common investment
fund and even into some form of
umbrella organisation was also
addressed at the meeting. A report

into the possibilities is being drawn
up and the results are expected to
he announced next year.

Admiral Norman stressed: "The
best interests of our beneficiaries
will always he at the forefront of
our deliberations and we will not

r1 any proposals that might
affect that principle."

Finally Tony Sidcll received a
commendation to recognise his

long-service with the RNBT on a
voluntary basis. Tony, a former
Warrant Office Steward in the
Navy, said: "I'm honoured.

"There's a lot ofjob satisfaction
to he had out of helping people. I
would encourage more people to
get involved."
" RNBT tel: 023 9269 0112

I A BUMPER bundle of cash
has been raised by Bill
Simmons and 'Chunky' Challis
of the KGFS Folkestone
Committee. A grand total of
£44,000 was collected at the
Channel Ferry and Tunnel ter-
minals and local pubs and
supermarkets.

" llMS EXCELLENT has spent
all year devoting their fund-raising
efforts to bring in money to St
1)unstan's. Methods employed
included a sponsored slim, collec-
tion buckets and contributions
from the Portsmouth establish-
merit's Families Day. All the hard
work paid off with a total of
£2,540.

" TEN submariners from HMS
Torbay have pounded the
streets of Torbay to gather
charity pennies for a children's
ward at a local hospital.
Through sponsorship the gang
pulled together around £1,000
for the annual Torbay run.

" DEPUTY Superintendent Fleet
Maintenance at Portsmouth Naval
Base, Bob Ball, threw himself off

Semaphore Tower (well, abseihed)
in aid of the BBC Children in
Need Appeal.

" MINEHUNTER HMS
Hurworth's sailors are off to
their namesake village to add
military muscle to a clean-up
campaign. The goodwill trip
will include a community
litter-pickup, help with a
garden project at a local
centre for the disabled and
a, perhaps unchallenging,
football match against
Hurworth Primary School
pupils.

" A GROUP of Chief Petty
Officers from the Mobile Aircraft
Support Unit of HMS Sultan ran
the Berlin Marathon for a charity
yield for 'Dreams Come True', an
organisation that endeavours, as
its title suggests, to fulfil the
dreams of youngsters between the
ages of 2 and 21 whoare seriously
ill. The runners raised £1,000.

" HMS COLLINGWOOD'S
coffee morning for Macmillan
Cancer Relief was a great
success, netting a total of
£912.88 when over 800 people
took part.

"HMS NORFOLKat Devonport
Naval Base hosted the Devon
launch of the Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal. The Legion's
representative Maj Gen Nick Vaux
RM Said: "Last year donations to
the Poppy Appeal in Devon
amounted to nearly half a million
1sound.s; breaking all records for
public support towards our ex-
Service men and women.This year
is the 20th anniversary of the
Falklands War, when the West
Country had a direct involvement,
and that is a further reminder of
the sacrifices made by so many
who now need your support.
" THE new Churchill
Community Centre has opened
in Helensburgh. Formerly the
NAAFI-run Drumfork Club, the
'Three Seas' Centre is now a
Navy-run registered charity
ploughing all profits back into
the benefit of the community
or HMS Neptune Welfare Fund.
Full membership is available to
all serving and ex-members of
the RN, RM and civilian
personnel from the base,
plus their families. Associate
membership is available
to the wider Helensburgh
community.

" THE MARITIME Warfare
School'sWO Brian Richardson set
out to win money for the BBC
Children in Need Appeal through
pedal power. Brian rode his way
fron the RN's Outdoor Training
Centre in Talybont. Wales, to his
base in the Command Training
Department at HMS Collingwood
in Fareham.

" CHILDHOOD First is looking
for keen runners to take part in
the 2003 Flora London
Marathon. To secure a place,
the charity asks runners for a
deposit of £250 and to raise a
minimum of £1,000. For more
information call 020 7928 7388.

The Royal
& Royal M
Children's
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We're exclusive

AVE 20% on hands-free kits and in-car chargers

;IIFEE International call saver

FREE Connection

FREE Itemised billing

For more information call

0500301301	 How are you?
Please quote reference number MODO2

Opening hours	 L2Il
8am - 7pm Monday to Friday. I lOam - 3pm Saturday

lelected pdce plans oic Leisure 200 +Tact Leisure 500,'thtane 60 +TextWdafone 200 + Thd.dstone 200 + Tact+ Netwodc Savec Sut4ect to status and sl*Ig nta12 month dstone United contract
aJWVtJ5s

Save up to £105 on

1elected pay monthly
riandsets and services
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Antarctic & Arctic Mugs
Bone China Mugs			

Antarctic

Elegantly decorated with	 -	 )	 Mug
either Polic Arctic or Polos			 Arctic
Antarctic Maps.			 Mug
Finished with gold trim. .,

£6.50 each inc p&p UK

£lO.OOeach incp&pO/S			 s,
£12.00 set me p&p UK

£l9.OOeach incp&poIS

To order online simply log on to www.navynews.co.uk
Or see our main advert on P 36















	

I Simply writeyour message	
Send your theque or pb4e to'N N

I to: Penfnends',Navy News. HMS Nelson. Portsmouth POP 3NH.Replies to your box
number will be forwarded on daily. (Payment by credit card/switch please use coupon	 -
on page4).

Any person who writes to an advertiser must use a sttmped
envelope bearing the advertisers box number clearly in the bottom left hand corner.
The letter should then be enclosed in a second envelope and addressed as above.

I We cannot guarantee that unstamped letters will be redirected.
Plc-ass note you must be over 18 to advertise in this coluni in
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UNATTACHED MALE 56

N/S. Seeks female for

friendship, laughs & love.

BOX Dec 1

WARTIME WREN, musical,

N/S. Seeks	 naval

Officer/Gentleman 70ish, for

friendship.	 Cornwall/Devon

coastal. Box 1)ec 2

SNR RATE? Prefer one girl in

one port? 30-38? Attractive

31yr Scorpio seeks friendship.
Box Dec 3

GENUINE, FUN, FEMALE

30's. seeks sociable serviceman

for fricndshi/relationship.

Box Dcc 4

SLIM, ATTRACTIVE, blonde

38. Seeks penpal any age.

Box Dec 5

FUN LOVING FEMALE with

GSOH. Seeks male pcnpals for

friendship. Box Dec 6

MARIE, 30. Seeks long term

genuine correspondence leading

to friendship/relationship.
Box Dcc 7

LINK LINE is a British Registered
Charity committed to bringing people
together as pen friends. Get to know
a companion or partner, like yourself,
before you meet Just exchange

letters until you feel comfortable with
your new friend.

Details: SAE; Linkline (NN),
Box 7358, LONDON Ni 50E

At)UUI' CONTACTS CONTACT
MACi for adults only, choose

yourself a new friend from over
9(8) photos. APPROVAL copy from.

MATCHMAKER (X.10), Chorley,
PR7-4BS.

Or ring 01257 - 480155 (24 hours)

Email:karen@adulffun.co.uk

NOTICE
All advertisements submitted for

entry into the Navy News
Pcnfncnd Column are subjected
to copy approval. Navy News
reserves the right to make any
amendments which it considers

necessary or to edit copy which is
in excess of the number of words

paid for.
Please note: We can take' no

responsibilityfor the nature or
.5()14n(' 5)] 1/5" replies received.

}ou must he over IX to

advertise ii: this column.
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IT WAS all down under when the Australian Commanding Officer of HMAS Newcastle met his
British counterpart in HMS Newcastle. Capt Gerry Christian of the Royal Australian Navy met
Cdr Jeremy Blunden during a break in a Maritime Warfare Course at HMS Dryad. The two ships
are unlikely to meet in the near future but the unique link is set to prosper

erek delivers
on diversity

A SENIOR sailor has
scooped a national prize for
his work to increase the
diversity of the Royal Navy.
Chief Petty Officer Derek

Litherland has been given the

Endeavour Award for his out-

standing contribution to carry-
ing out diversity and equality

principles within his unit.
Derek is a Carcer Adviser in the

Armed Forces Careers Office in

Nottingham, and in his job

10,000
hours on
the clock
LT CDR Nigel Hennell has
achieved an amazing 10,000

flying hours, making him one
of the longest-serving and
most experienced pilots in the

Royal Navy.
A former member of the

Sharks Helicopter Display
Team, Nigel joined the Navy
34 years ago and has spent
much of his career at RNAS
Culdrose.

His experience of heli-
copters is broadranging,
including Wasps, Gazelles,
Wessex, Lynx, Sea Kings and
Squirrels.
He is currently to be found

at 771 Squadron with another

long-serving squadron mem-
ber, Sea King helicopter XV
666, nicknamed 'Damien'.
Damien too has clocked up a
grand total of 10,000 hours

flying time.
Culdrose Commanding

Officer Cdre Chris Waite said:
"I first met Nigel when he was

flying with the Royal Marines
in the Far East some 30-or-so

years ago, when coincident-
ally, I was at the controls of
Damien, then a Mk 1 Sea

King.
"Throughout Nigel's long

and varied career, Naval
aviation has benefited from
his total professionalism and
many of today's helicopter
pilots owe a debt of gratitude
to his instructional techniques
and vast experience."
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promotes the benefits of life in the
Naval service.
Derek said: "I am very proud to

receive the Endeavour Award. I
have worked in many different and
diverse Nottingham communities
and I have tried to get the message
across that the Royal Navy is an

equal opportunities employer with
very good career options open to
all members of the community."

Vice Admiral Sir Peter Spencer,
Second Sea Lord, has sponsored
the new award and said: "The (1G2

Leadership and Diversity Awards
inspire us all towards a deeper
commitment to and greater
participation in diversity best
practice, challenging mediocrity,
encouraging progrcs.s, promoting
excellence and identifying and
celebrating achievement.
"We must attract young men

and women of the highest quality
to join the Navy regardless of race,
faith or cultural background.
Diversity of background greatly
enhances overall team perfor-
mance.

"It is vital to the long-term
health of the Naval service that we
should become more representa-
tive at the society which we serve."
Derek has put special effort into

increasing contacts with

Nottingham's ethnic community
and working with the inner-city
t)janogly City Technology college
that has more than half its students
drawn from diverse communities
and varied cultures.

lie began a concentrated cam-

1
I ".-

paign with the college, organising
a visits programme including
accommodation at the school
when the crew of IIMS
Nottingham visited.

Inspired by his drive, sailors
returned to Djanogly College to
coach students in various sports.

Students from the school visited
ElMS Nottingham, IIMS
Invincible and took part in
residential courses at the shore
establishments I IMS Collingwood,
IIMS Sultan and the Royal Marine
Commando Training Centre at
I.ympstone, Devon.

School Principal Rosemary
Potter said: "Derek's sheer motiva-
tional skills, sustained enthusiasm
and total support had a profound
and extremely beneficial affect on
students."
The Endeavour Award is part of

the GG2 Leadership and Diversity
Awards run by Garavi Gujarat
Publications.
The Endeavour Award is for

Naval personnel irrespective of
their ethnic origin and recognises
the efforts of individuals in creat-

ing an environment embracing
diversity and equality.
Endeavour was named after

John Perkins, a former slave who

joined the Navy's Jamaica

Squadron in 1775 as a ship's pilot.
Within a few years he was com-

manding a schooner with success
and in 1782 he was commissioned
as a Lieutenant in command of the

brig Endeavour, before being pro-
moted to ('imintander in 18(8).

" SIR RR 1 IARI ) ltt.iiiotin li,i
became the first honorary member
of the IIMS Argonaut
Association. Sir Richard qualified
after his rescue by the Argonaut
when his hot-air balloon, the

Virgin Flyer, ditched into the Irish
Sea in 1987.

Trevor Jones, the pilot of

Argonaut's Lynx helicopter when
Sir Richard was rescued, has also
become a member of the associa-
tion. After a ski accident in 1988,
Trevor's neck was broken and he is
now quadriplegic. Undaunted,
levor set up a charity to assist

people with disabilities develop.
Information on tile Inventure
.1 1.1t at www.glohalinventure.com.
" PROUD dad WO WEM Mark
Jones saw his daughter WAEM
Jennifer Jones pass out at
HMS Raleigh at the end of her

eight-week basic training
course.
WO Jones said: "Jennifer

has always wanted to join the

Royal Navy and is now looking
forward to a good career
where she can travel and meet
new friends."

" CPO WEA Paul Jones has been
awarded the Clasp to his Long
Service and Good Conduct Medal
in recognition for his 30 years
service in the Royal Navy.

Paul is a submariner currently
serving at IIM Naval Base Clyde
training Naval personnel and civil-
ian contractors in the use of main-
tenance systems on hoard the

Vanguard-class submarines.
But Paul has never forsaken his

Manchester roots and remains a
devoted fan (if Manchester
United, even producing the
Newsletter for the Scottish Branch
of the Man t J td Supporters Club.

" THIS year the Captain's
Warfare Prize, awarded by the
Maritime Warfare School to the

Principal Warfare Officer stu-
dent who merits particular
recognition for their achieve-
ments, was won by an officer
from the Federal German Navy,
Kapitanleutnant Oliver Khols.

Oliver was an exchange stu-
dent on the PWO course
throughout 2001. The prize, an
engraved pair of Zeiss binocu-
lars, was presented by spon-
sors Alenia Marconi Systems
to Oliver on board the FGS
Augsburg whilst she went

through training at Devonport.
" LAS-17 Commanding Officer of
the last IIMS Bulwark Vice
Admiral Sir Patrick Symons spoke
watched by the future Bulwark's
(:0 Capt Keith Winstanley at the

frafalgar Night Dinner of the
IIMS Bulwark, Alhion and
Centaur Association.

" A LOVINGLY-RESTORED
Naval Jeep from 1944, Vehicle
No.5609RN, played a starring
role in its owner's wedding.
Paul Wilson only just managed
to get the Jeep fixed up in time
for the big day - it only passed
its MOT just 24 hours before.

" FOUR serving officers working
with NATO in Naples celebrated
30 years of service each. The four,
U Cdr Brian Gopsill. Capt Peter
Steel. Cdr Morleymor Fisher and
Cdr Tim Williams, all joined
I3RNC Dartmouth together in

September 1972. The toast was
"ibc next 3(1 years."

" CONGRATULATIONS to
Albert Friend and wife Violet
who celebrate their 60-year
wedding anniversary on
Boxing Day. Albert served from
1939-46 in Effingham, Belfast
and Drake.

ANCIENT met modern when members of the Worshipful Company
of Gold and Silver Wyre Drawers were welcomed on board Trident
submarine HMS Victorious by the Commanding Officers of both
Port and Starboard crews, Capt Geoff Thomas (Starboard) and
Cdr John Humphreys (Port).

" Oliver Khols
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People in the News

The meaning of
remembrance

FOR the two main figures
in the Navy's ceremonial

training team, this year was
the last time they stood with
the RN guard taking part
in the 2002 National Act

of Remembrance at the

Cenotaph in London.
For Warrant Officer John

Snoddon the involvement has

spanned almost a decade,
while his boss Lt Cdr David

Bentley is moving on after four

years.
These two have been heavily

involved in the training and

preparation of the 80 Naval

personnel taking part in the
annual Remembrance ceremony
at the Cenotaph, the Festival (it
Remembrance at the Royal Albert
Hall, and the Lord Mayor's Sho
in London.
WO Snoddon is well known

among officers and ratings as the
loudest voice on the parade-
ground, having put them through
their paces in marching. Colour
and sword-handling for countless
ceremonies over the past nine

years.
The only respite from his cere-

monial drill instruction came

during a spell at sea in JIMS
Invincible in 1998-99.
WO Snoddon said: "'Liking part

at the Cenotaph means a lot to me.
It's important that the nation
continues its tradition of remem-

bering those who have given their
lives in the course of duty, not only
during World War I and II, but also
in the many conflicts since.

"I stress to those taking part the

importance of the event, but I also

urge them to enjoy it, while feeling

a sense of pride and honour,

representing their Service and the
nation."

Lt Cdr Bentley leaves the Navy
this year and added: "It is always a
great honour and a very moving
experience for me personally to
take part in the Remembrance
services, but this means more as

my last one."
The man with the key ceremoni-

al role in Plymouth took time out
to remember his uncle whose
name appears on the memorial.
WO Nigel Loar is Officer of the

Guard at HMS Drake, and has
been fundamental in organising
the military aspects of the

Plymouth service.
His uncle. Ordinary Seaman

Charles Loar, served in HMS

Prince of Wales during World
War II.
The ship was sunk in the Far

Fast and although 17-year-old
Charles made it ashore, he was
later declared missing in action in

February 1942 after the Japanese
invaded Singapore.

Nigcl joined the Navy in 1970
but was unaware his uncle's name

appeared on the memorial until his
mother told him when he settled in

Plymouth in 1983.
He said: "Since then when I can

I	 go to the Remembrance Day
ceremony to put a cross of
remembrance near his name.

"It's a very special occasion,
where we honour our war dead
and it's a privilege to take part in
the ceremony."	

CPO	 WEA Peter Johnson	
must have felt on top of the	
world when he was present-	
ed	 with his Long Service

J		

and Good Conduct medal at	
the	 summit of mainland	
Spain's highest	 peak,	
Mulhacen. This was the cul-	
mination ofthe recent expe-	
dition	 by members of the	

ship's	 company of HMS	
Monmouth	 to the Sierra	
Nevada for seven days.	

"	 CPO Peter Johnson of	
HMS Monmouth	 receives	
his	 LS&GC medal from his	

Commanding	 Officer Cdr	

of Mulhacen, a mountain in
Guy Haywood on the peak

- -		 southern Spain
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DESPITE being on the other side of the globe,
Leading Seaman Jarrod Beech of HMS
Westminster found a cool wayto remember his
son William's first birthday.

During a break in the ship's programme on
the South Atlantic island of South Georgia, dad
Jarrod came up with this special way to
remember William at home with mum Becky.
He said: "I'm sure William would love all this

snow. It's disappointing to miss his first birth-

day but doing this is my way of spending a lit-
tle time with him."

Fairst post
ADMIRAL Ian Forbes has taken on the duties
of interim Supreme Allied Commander
Atlantic, the first time the NATO post has
been held by a non-US officer in its 50-year
life. This is a temporary arrangement
allowing for changes to be made within the
organisational structure.

1

Guild honours
for Navy pilots
THE GUILD ofAir Pilots and Air
Navigators have presented their
annual awards for meritorious
achievement in aviation for the

past year.
Naval winner of the Sir Barnes

Wallis medal was Li Cdr Paul
Stone, along with the RAF's
Squadron Leader Justin Paines,
these two were the British pilots
on the Joint Strike Fighter Test
Force, and have made a real con-
tribution to the success of the pro-
gramme.

Lt Cdr Clive Rawson received
the Sir James Martin award for his
outstanding practical contribution

-		to the safer operation of aircraft.

vnews.co.uk	 NAVY NEWS, DECEMBER 2(N)2 II

" WO John Snoddon puts the Cenotaph ceremonial guard through theirpaces

" WO Nigel Loar at the RN Mernoreil on Plymouth Hoe
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Special Military Prim
on Tax Free a Tax Paid
New Renault models
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RENAULT
PHOt[ffAX 1-44 (0)20 7026 0(00

SERVICES TRAVEL CENTRE
At RAF BRAMPTON -

GPTN: 95331 7936 & 7834
Tel: 01480 436655 : Fax: 01480 436653

E-Mail: trpvekservicestraveI.co.uk
Website: www.servicestravel.co.uk

DISCOUNTED PRICES FOR
FLIGHTS - FERRIES - CAR HIRE -
INSURANCE - AIRPORT PARKING.

ABTA, ATOL & IATA LICENSED
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p	
Everything You Need To Know
AboutThe UK's Naval Forces

A lavishly illustrated (with both colour and black &white photographs)

64-page special edition that will be published early November. Aside

from a detailed breakdown of the RN, photographs of nearly every type
of vessel in service, plus analysis articles, there will be features that

include superb images of British warships of today, yesterday and

tomorrow.

On Sale:

Available From:

Produced by HPC Publishing NN, Drury Lane, St Leonards-
on-Sea, East Sussex, TN38 911, UK. www.warshipsifr.otti
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visit his sister, who lives there.

Sailors in the hot-seat
MANY of the calls to Royal
Navy firefighters during the 48-
hour firefighters' strike were
routine - but had to be tackled
with skill and determination.

Incidents such as a car-fire in
Crawicy, pictured above, meant
techniques learned in standard
Navy training, as well as during
intensive periods during Operation
Fresco, were full tested, and the

sailors acquitted themselves with
distinction.

Although the Senior Service
took the lead in several regions, in
other areas there was a smattering
of dark blue among the khaki and

light blue, and it was important
that these people

- often individu-
als - did not feel isolated.

Liaison officers were put in
place for the period, and the expe-

rience of Cdr Glenn Tinsicy, who
looked after Eastern England from
East Anglia to Northumberland,
was perhaps typical.

Several senior rates were spread
around Breathing Apparatus
Rescue Teams (I3ARTst. with just

two in Grantham with the RAE for

example.
In one case, at Worksop, a

Geordie petty officer was working
with Gurkhas, with both parties
having to quickly get to grips with
the other's accents.

" Sailors from HMS Exeter (left, in Portsmouth) and HMS
Kent (above, at RNAS Cuidrose) during training for
Operation Fresco

"A typical incident during the firefighters' strike -a blazing car in Crawley, whichwas successfully tackled by Royal Navy teams

" Navy firefighters use well-honed techniques to put out the
Crawley car fire

" Navy firefighters training (left, donning breathing apparatus)
andworking (above, at Crawley)
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Desert song
cast ashore!

UK MARITIME Component Commander
Rear Admiral David Snelson and his
team in a light-hearted photocall.
UKMCC is responsible for operational
control of all Maritime Forces in the
Middle Eastern theatre, set up along-
side Coalition Forces at Commander
US NAVCENT headquarters. Bahrain
since November last year.
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New look for
RN Families
Association
A NEW-LOOK Royal Naval and Royal Marines Families Association is set to be
up and running early in the New Year.

The RNRMI'A was formed	 Personnel and their families)			 the	 Directorate of Naval Service
under Charter approved by the	 Naval	 Siippiirtl inc	 and	 llic	 Conditions.

Armed Forces Minister in [Ni)
to represent the interests of
Naval Service families and to C0I_ I_ I FlG\A(00Dform a channel ofcommunica-tionbetween them and the
Service authorities.

Since then it has occupied					 REGROUPSService accommodation of onekind or another in Devonport .
But now the Second Sea Lord			 WITH the re-organisation of HMS Collingwood a corn-

Vice Admiral Sir Peter Spencer			 pletely revised Collingwood Officers Association has
has written to the RNRMFA to tell			 been formed.
them funding would be withdrawn.				 This is to consist of both serving and retired officers. To

The decision was taken for a			 be eligible, an officer must have served on the staff of HMS
number of reasons. Nav' Neit has			 Collingwood, HMS Mercury or HMS Cambridge, having
been told. Most important was the			 served as an Engineer officer of the WE branch including all
Association's decision not to			 SD(L) and (R) and Commissioned Green Stripers or as an
appoint

- or to continue to seek -			 officer of the Communication sub-specialisation.
a permanent chairman earlier this				Also qualifying are any officers who have previously been
year.				a Life Member of the HMS Collingwood Wardroom Mess.				

Contact Association Secretary Lt Cdr David Cox do The	
Having had three chair-	

	Wardroom, HMS Collingwoocf, Fareham, Hants P013 l AS.
men in the past three years
r'i .,+iII ..,i4h,'

nent chairman, Admiral

Spencer felt families were

Livery company

not being properly repre-
sented at Tn-Service, MOD
and ministerial meetings
including the Service
Families Task Force. 0n nuclear tour
It is now a priority to re-estab-

lish the Association with a man-
agement structure able to fulfil its ANCI[NT crafts met modern technology when members of it
Charter obligations. London livery company visited Clyde Naval Base.

It is intended that it will he
based in Portsmouth. where it will The visit to Faslane by the sonal gilt 1w the Master of the

benefit from more direct access to Worshipful Company of Gold and Company, Ken E3lundell.

the support of the Second Sea Silver Wyre Drawers included a The livery company can trace its

Lord's staff, call on the Trident submarine line back to the 15th century, when

This will mirror the successful 1-IMS Victorious - and there was a its craftsmen made the silver and

arrangement adopted by the Army
small break with tradition, gold threads used on the emhroi-

and th RAE both of which have As a mark of appreciation at the dered garments worn by royalty
families organisations located with close relationship between the and the nobility.
their Service personnel HOs. nuclear submarine and the There is still a demand for such

In the meantime, interim Company, the Commanding material today - although now it
for

arrangements are in place on a militaryOfficers of both the Port and ranges from badges

Navy-wide basis for supporting
Starboard crews were on hand to unirorms to components in space

families through the Naval welcome the visitors on hoard, programmes.
Personal and Family Service, The two ('Os. Capt Geoff Members of the Company al")
Sailors and Families Advice Thomas (Starboard) and Cdr John raise money for charity and sup
Bureaus. hIVEs (the Tn-Service llumphreys (Port) accepted an port a number of affiliated groups,

School ofinscribed solid silver theinformation network for Service Royalplate which including
was presented to the boat as a per- Needlework.
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NEW 2003 DISCOVERY

" 2.5 Td5 &4.0 V8i Engines
" 5orlSeats

" Over 700 Improvements on previous model

" NewExterior Colours

" Increased specification
" More options

"	 Special Editions

"	 3 Year European Warranty

"	 All prices include our full delivery pack:

UK and Continental headlights, rubber floor

mats, warning triangle, first aid kit and

full tank of fuel

The latest Range Rover, Discovery, Defender and Freelander models are available now.

So don't beat around the bush, come direct to the Military Sales specialists.

MILITARY
TAX FREE PRICES

Discovery E from £15,995

Discovery S from £17,995

Discovery GS from £19,995

Discovery XS from £21,995

Discovery ES from £24,295

Head Office
Land Rover Military Sales
FREEPOST ANG30232,
PETERBOROUGH,
PE1 5BR Tel 0870 905 5748
Fax 01733 342300
EMAIL: tdmslandrover.com

N.'s\ \t "\\S. l)l(lMI(lR

-		,	

2002 L,

For Northern England,
Scotland and
Northern
Ireland contact:

Wallace Martin
Tel 078764 78734
Fax 01733 342300

For Central,
Southern England
& Wales contact:

Paul Bawden
Tel 077761 64042
Fax 01733 342300

SURVIVAL TIP
SPLASH OUT ON A 2003 DISCOVERY TAX FREE
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A MASSIVE building project in
Portsmouth Naval Base which will
change the city's skyline has been
signed and sealed.

Funded by the Warship Support
Agency, the project to build mod-
ern single-cabin living accommo-
dation for junior rates is taking
place across the country at all three
naval bases. In Portsmouth the
work will begin with the demoli-
tion of three 12 and 13-storey
tower blocks at I IMS Nelson.

('dre Amjad Ilussain NBCP

predicted: ---Come hack this time
next year and the site will have
changed remarkably."

The	 soon-to-he-demolished
Keppel. Satimarez and Vanguard

blocks have been landmarks in the

city for the last 30 years.
The £38-million contract to

design, build, maintain and oper-
ate the new accommodation has
been awarded to Balfour l3eatty
Construction, who will provide 584

single en-suite rooms in four four-
storey buildings.

There will also be a four-storey.
office block and squash court.

Demolition is due to begin in

January on Kcppel block, with the
first two of the four accommoda-
tion blocks completed by August.

The third and fourth blocks
should he finished by March 2004.
and the entire project should he
done and dusted by the following

October. with the prime contractor

maintaining and managing the
accommodation for ten years.
One feature of the new project

will he a huge stone lion, a replica
of that on the Royal Navy crest,
which was perched on top of
Rodney block in the barracks when
they were built in 1901.

It survived a bomb in World War
II by inches. and was moved to the
garden of the wardroom when it
was judged unsafe in its original
position.
The lion, made of Portland

stone, will he given a spruce-up
before returning to public duty. It
will lie mounted on a plinth next to
the new office block.

The man from
Fleet putting
people first

FLEET First has brought a new man in
to each naval base to represent the
direct link to the Commander-in-Chief
Fleet.

In Portsmouth, Cdre Roger Ainsley as
Commodore Portsmouth Flotilla heads up a

group of Fleet units that number 60. These
range from the aircraft carriers down to the
Archer-class Fast Patrol Boats, and includes
the three Diving Groups. His wide reach of
responsibilities extends beyond the borders
of the UK down to the Falkland islands patrol
ship.
He sees his primary role as the provision of

guidance, leadership and advice to all the
various Fleet units that lie within his Flotilla.

This requires a very close relationship with
the Naval Base Commander to provide
essential services and support to all the peo-
ple in the hulls.
For anyone who feels that Fleet First has

had little impact on them, this is in line with
Cdre Ainsley's stated plan: "Our ultimate aim
in all the changes going on is to make them

really invisible to the people where it counts,
whether in a grey thing that floats or a black

thing that sinks. If they do notice any
changes, they should be only for the better
rather than the worse."
So while the changes may not be noticed

immediately by the ratings sat in the ships,
they mean an improvement in the links with
the rest of the Ministry of Defence and the
manner of doing business with the Warship
Support Agency in the round. And ultimately
this means that life for everyone in the Fleet
should improve.

Fleet needs are sorted out and a consis-
tent set of priorities are communicated
across the Ministry of Defence.
Cdre Ainsley finds the majority of his day is

spent dealing with people issues, seeing his

primary role as the well-being of everyone
out there floating around, from the

Commanding Officer down.
"I'm delighted that we have gone back to a

situation where people are our priority," he
said.
He sees his link with the ships as a useful

tool for feedback to the Fleet HO and Naval
Base: "If they're getting it wrong, the first
place it is observed is out there in the ships.

"I and my team will be the first people to
see if it is going wrong and say 'Careful, you
may have some disgruntled sailors out
there'."
But the Commodore has so far enjoyed his

recent post: "As a personal challenge, I relish
it. If it works well, and it is looking that way, I
think it is going to be the most rewarding job
of my Naval career."

ti' IU.Fill I V1 ll'ti'5.10.uk

"FU take on commercial
work with the Survey ship
Clark Ross in the Naval Base
Picture: FSL
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'Portsmouth
is a picture
of vibrancy'
II Ii future for Portsmouth hut against ports around Europe. "So where areas of the site look

Naval Base is looking rosy. The impact of the base-porting a hit run-down, this will bring them
,,, ,

The List si.r has seen t
announcement means develop- up again, a sparkle, a shine to some

number of announcements
ment of the infrastructure across
the base, everything from jetties to

of the down-heat areas that we've
got on the site. And, importantly. it

confirm the Navy's commit- cranes, electricity supplies to self- means we bring the industry on
inent to the Portsmouth area. winding winches is being closely, which we rely closer to the water-
The new carriers and destroyers looked at. to plait for the known front."
the 21st century will he based in and unknown future. The Ileritage area is one part of

the Hampshire naval base, and the Investment into the base by the base that could grow. Some of
1-leet headquarters are in the industry could transform areas of the buildings, such as the
process ofmoving down to a neigh- the establishment. Said Cdre Blockmills, within the base are of
houring site. I lussain: "Some of our buildings national importance but the public
A new partnering arrangement are run down and designed for has no access to them currently.

is in place with Fleet Support uses we no longer have. But (.'drc I lussain knows that
Limited. And Vosper Thornvcroft ---But if we get someone in a care needs to be taken to ensure
are moving into file site, bringing related business in who wants to that the package is right: "The
the related skills of shipbuilding to use them and wants to he on the benefit.,, must he great. Anything
s'. ork alongside the ship-repair site, then we. of course, get an we lose, anything that we give up,
jobs. income but the building becomes must be replaced h something

For the Naval Base useful again and the best way to that is as good if not better for a
Commander. Cdre Amjad preserve and look after buildings is 21st century Nay."
Ii ussain, the Naval Base presents by somebody living in them and ''It's about investing to r the

picture of vibrancy. lie sees a very using them. Future."
different place to his previous
experiences of Portsmouth. " Cdre Amjad Hussain,

Portsmouth
"This is really purposeful,

Naval
Base Commander

Cdre Hussain said. "There's
a lot going on here. There's
a lot of potential if we get it

and there'sright a huge
ifbenefit available to dus we

can get all the right forces
into play properly."

And Portsmouth is cnerating a
buzz, with commercial industry

- .-

casting admiring glances at the -

security and location that the
Naval Base offers.
The Navy's new partnering

arrangement with FSL in
1

Portsmouth is built on each part-
tier helping the other to succeed.

Cdre I lussain sees hope that

Portsmouth Naval Base, with the

right work, could act as a magnet.

drawing various businesses togeth-
er around the location. -
He said: "It's a big change for

Portsmouth. But for the Navy it

means they are going to potential-

ly
- if we play it right

-
get a cen-

tre of excellence, of economy, of

efficiency in marine support.
"And a centre that, if it's going

to succeed, it has to represent the
best practice in the world. it has to

/

test itself commercially. not against
the other military dockyard ports. -

-t

" New jetties have been built along the western edge of Portsmouth Naval Base	 L'Lu
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THE decision over who should be the prime
contractor for the build of the future aircraft
carriers for the Royal Navy is still awaited,
but shipbuilder Vosper Thornycroft (VT) have
already got plans in hand for their future

requirements should they win a significant
share of the work.

With VT's move into Portsmouth Naval
Base finalised, building is already under way
at Portsmouth for the ship sheds needed for

Challenging start
to F8L partnering
PARTNERING at Portsmouth
Naval Base between the Navy
and Fleet Support Limited

(FSL) was put to the test from
the very first week.

Their joint skills were called into
action on the first working day
after a lire on a container ship in
the harbour, then again a few days
later when an unexploded German
bomb was found in the Vosper
Thornycroft (VT) building site.

('dre Amjad 1-lussain,
Portsmouth Naval Base
Commander, said: "I was hugely
impressed by the way the Navy and
FSL came together to deal with
these two very difficult incidents in
the first week of partnering. They
could easily have gone wrong, but
both organisations worked with a
common aim and as a united team
to deliver very efficient, successful
operations.'

FSL Managing Director
Peter McIntosh agreed:
"From that first week when
we had a few things thrown
at us that we could well
have done without, we han-
dled it well. It was one team.
It wasn't an us and them
scenario, and it quite easily
could have been."

Once the partnering arrange-
ments became live on vesting day,
around 6(X) posts transferred from

public hands into FSL. These,

alongwith the 500 Naval personnel
who are now resource-managed
from within FSL has humped up
numbers at the ship-repair organi-
sation to 1.850.

The Navy has already seen gains
from the new arrangements,
notably enhanced waterfront core

working hours and the opportunity
for Service personnel to gain extra
skills working alongside FSL on
external commercial work.
FSL are now secure within the

base with an il-year contract,
which means that investment into
the site, such as oil to gas conver-
sion, has enough Lime to provide
payhack for both parties.

With partnering FSL has not

just taken on a greater and longer
commitment to ship repair, but it
has also taken on logistics and
facilities management.

Right now a six-month process
of review is under way. FSL is

looking to bring business in across
the board, looking for income gen-
eration through growing the exist-
ing skillsets and capahilites of the
establishment.

In the logistics and stores area
says Peter McIntosh: "There is

potential to maximise that site by
bringing in third party products. 'lb

give an example, this is a very
secure site and it's ideal for com-

panies, who need to have tight
security around but also have a fast
and efficient service."

In terms of facilities manage-
ment, the Naval Base has service

engineering, high voltage, low volt-

age, water mains - "We've got
every system you can think of to
run a town in here. So if you've got
that, you've got the expertise, you
can make it world class and you
can sell it."

Since FSL took over, the costs of

the former Fleet Maintenance and
Repair Organisation have been
reduced by 30 per cent.
The arrival of Vospcr

Thornycroft within the Naval Base
is particularly welcomed by FSL.
"Now having a ship-repair site

and a shipyard sitting alongside
each other gives us the thing that
we're looking for - which is an

edge in the competition to
bring more work into Portsmouth,"
said Peter Mcintosh.

lie assigns the successful
changeover to 'management by
walkabout'. "We've had a smooth
transition because of that. We've

spent a lot of time, certainly from
the contract award, walking
around and just basically talking to

people."

FSL is determined to win
warship refit work back to
Portsmouth and make the
Naval Base a world-class
centre for ship repair.

"Our philosophy is to deliver to
Naval and MOD commitment and

complement that with commercial
work. We believe in competition
because it drives innovation and
change, and we believe in cus-
tomer delivery

- what we've intro-
duced here is a customer-service

philosophy
that delivery is para-

mount.'
Since September 1999, 87 per

cent of the commercial and RN

ships worked on by FSL have been
delivered on time or ahead of
schedule.

Peter Mcintosh concluded: "I am

very pleased with the transition

period, very pleased with the reac-
tion of the new and the old work-
force in the difficulties we had in the
first week, and nothing that we have
seen post-vesting day has changed
our view of what we can (lo."

the Type 45 destroyers. But an eye is being
kept to the future to allow for extension of
one of the sheds and another to be built
alongside depending on VT's share of the
mega-block' carrier build.
The announcement is expected in early

2003, but VT hopes to play a significant part
in the design, build and support of the future
carriers, whether Thales or BAE Systems win
the prime contractor role.

Don't let the name tool you -
Heritage comes bang up to date

WI Ill expectations turned to the

bright future on the cards at
Portsmouth Naval Base, it would
he easy to forget the history trea-
sured in the public heritage area of
the establishment.

Open to the public in winter and
summer, the Portsmouth I listoric
Dockyard lets visitors explore the
nation's military seafaring history.

But the newest attraction in the
Historic Dockyard is very much
focused on the modern Navy.
Action Stations is a multi-million

pound exhibit gives children and
adults a chance to experience the

sights and sounds of a current war-

ship.
Sophisticated computers games

and active climbing walls are

topped off by the largest cinema
screen on the south coast that plays
an ictiori.pai.-ked rnwic sliowilil!

off the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines at their best.

This hi-tech exhibit is balanced
by traditional ships like HMS
Victory and the Mary Rose. The

Royal Naval Museum offers a fas-

cinating tour of Naval history, and
I IMS Warrior 1864) lets you look
inside the nation's first iron-clad

warship.

As the final days of
November draw to a close
and December begins, the
Historic Dockyard is offer-

ing a journey through time
in this year's 'A Festival of
Christmas'.

Traditional meets futuristic as
the centuries spanningTudor times
to the 21st century and beyond are
ho oighi to life.

a
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Musicians, actors and street
entertainers will bring past and
future to Portsmouth Naval itase.

Step back in time in the Victorian
street scenes where sellers of
mulled wine and chestnuts vie for

your attention.
On hoard IIMS Victory a

Georgian Christmas will he

brought to life, while the Tudors
will welcome you at the Mary
Rose. Relive the frugality of World
War II Christmas parties in the

Royal Naval Museum. And Santa's
Cyber Grotto will he open in the
Dockyard's Action Stations.
The four-day festival runs from

November 28 to December 1.
Tickets offer entrance to the festi-
val and all the historic ships and
attractions.

Adults £7; seniors £5: children
[3. Ticket hotline: 023 0286 1533.

!
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0 Portsmouth Naval Base from the air	 Picture D1 0

" An artist's impression of the shipbuilding sheds needed if VT wins both the Type 45
destroyer and the future carrier work

	

Picture Vosper Triornycrolt

VT plans for carrier future

RE COME TOGETHER IN A WINNING TICKET
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NAVAL PHOTOGRAPHS COURTESY

OF RN FLFET PHOTOGRAPHIC UNIT
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HMS GLASGOW
One of the Royal Navy's Type 42 air defence destroyers,

on patrol in the South China Sea

This splendid shot of HMS Glasgow ploughing through the
South China Seas is just one example of the twelve superb
photographs included in this years calendar.

Each photograph measures approximately 30cm x 30cm and
makes an impressive gift when framed.

2003
CALENDAR
Other ships featured are:-

HMS Cornwall, HMS Iron Duke, HMS Invincible, HMS Trumpeter,
RFA Orangeleaf, HMS Fearless, HMS Endurance, HMSVanguard.
Also, FA2 Sea Harrier, Merlin helicopter
and the Royal Marines in action.

The theme for the 2003 calendar is - Colours of
the Fleet. Twelve different flags are depicted,

together with potted history.

Tastefully designed, and finished with high grade
gloss cover and matt coated inner pages this years
new format is practical, informative and modem.

4JJavy
IIL-'LJNews

To order simply phone 023 9282 6040
Or write to - The Business Manager, Navy News,

HMS Nelson, Portsmouth, Hants P01 3HH

Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. For orders outside the UK payment can be made by Cheque/international

Money Order in £ Steiling and drawn on UK bank.

Or for payment by Credit Card/Switch. UK & Abroad, please use the coupon on page 4.

Please note: items shown not actual size Please allow 7 days for delivery
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Buy Online	 SEND TO A FRIEND
I. enquiries@navynews C Dads, Grandads,

Uncles or Ex-Pats.

Send their name,
address and a brief

message and we
will post directly to

them on your
behalf.

11.1111.h/ I\,1CIt..V. 10. 11A

Culdrose
aircraft
to the
rescue
off the
Scillies
A ROYAL Nay Sea King heli-

copter from 771 Naval Air

Squadron based at RN air sta-
tion Culdrosc in Cornwall has
been involved in the rescue of
a fisherman from a Spanish
boat more than 1(X) miles out
into the South West

Approaches.
The aircraft was scrambled to go

to the aid of a man on hoard the
Sanamedio, 110 miles off the Isles
of Scilly.

With the 31m fishing boat

rolling heavily in 2Oft waves, winds

gusting to 20 knots and in driving
rain. LA Darren Jones was
winched to the heaving deck,
where he assessed the condition of
the casualty, placed him in a
stretcher and helped transfer hint
to the helicopter.
The operation to bring the man

into (lie Sea King took about 30
minutes.

With deteriorating weal tier con-
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( tilditise the aiteI,tIt Ca)ltjtII
decided to proceed to Cork in the

Republic of Ireland, where the

injured fisherman was transferred
to hospital for treatment.
A secottd 'tail-chase' aircraft left

Culdrosc to provide hack-up to the

, king ii iced-
ed. and 11k1111 ,ii rcrah I remained at
Cork until the weather conditions

improved sufficiently for them to
return to ('uldrosc late the same

day. Art RAF Nimrod aircraft front
Ktnloss also provided cover for the
operation.

Lainibang 40
years on
J

M PER IA I. War
Museum	 North

	

at
Manchester was the

impressive setting for the
40th anniversary com-

memoration of the action at

Limbang, North Borneo.
With Navy News' help, contact

had been made with over 80 of the

130-plus Royal Marines and sailors
who took part in the battle - and
over 5)) of them were on parade,
including former members of Lima

Coy. 42 Commando and lIM Ships
Fiskerton, Chawton and
Dartington.

Also present were colleagues
from IIMS Albion and Dufton.
representing RN participation in

subsequent actions of the
Indonesia Confrontation (1962-
66).
The veteransjoincd their presid-

ing officer. Maj Gen Sir Jeremy
Moore - who as a Captain of
Marines organised and led the raid
on Limbang. Twenty years later he
would be Commander Land
Forces in the Falklands campaign.
The events at Limbang had been

triggered when civil unrest in
Brunei led to occupation of several
towns in North Borneo by armed
units of the Tentcra Nasional
Kalimantan Utara - the North
Borneo Liberation Army.

There had been several clashes
between the TNKU and the
Sarawak Police, supported by resi-
dent units of the British Army. At

Limbang, the rebels killed four
lice officers and to k h

anie
11

llrlopean and Amcroicanosivi ians,
including Mr and Mrs Morris, the
District Officer and his wife, two
members of the US Peace Corps, a
Catholic missionary and several ex-
patriate businessmen.

The rebels had threatened to
execute the hostages, so Lima Coy
was tasked to free them.
The commemoration honoured

the memory of the four members
of the Sarawak Constabulary who
were killed when the town was

occupied by insurgents on
December 8, 1962 and the five

Royal Marines who gave their lives
in re-taking the town four days
later.

Sailors from the
minesweepers Fiskerton
and Chawton had manned
requisitioned civilian ramp
lighters to act as landing
craft for the raid.

Later the ships were joined by
Dartington and Houghton to con-
duct search and mopping up oper-
ations along the waterways of
Brunei and Sarawak. Fuelled by
Indonesia, Confrontation subse-

quently spread to the east coast
and interior ofBorneo and into the

Singapore Straits.
Messages of goodwill were

received from Admiral Sir Jeremy
Black. Capt I-larry Mucklow and
Cdr Andrew Marx. commanding
officers of Fiskerton. C'hawton and

Dartington at the time of the
Brunei rebellion.	 -

were Cdre Madgwick, Regional
Naval Officer for Northern
England, wives and families of vet-
erans, representatives of the US
Peace Corps, serving members of
42 Cdo and relatives of those killed
in the action.
Guard and hand were provided

by the Royal Marine detachments
of Sea Cadet units 1'S Quantock
Ashton under Lyne) TS Ilex
Salford) and TS Forward
Ellcsmerc Port).
The President of the US Peace

Corps had sent an illuminated
address to thank the Royal
Marines for saving the lives of their
volunteers 40 years ago.

In return, the veterans present-
ed the Peace Corps with a poignant
picture by Ton Standish of Fritz
Klattenhof. one the Peace Corps
workers, recovering by night the

body of his friend. one of the

Cofice
officers who had been

illed. Fritz was captured the fol-

lowing day and was among those
threatened with execution.
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February 2003
HMS St Austell Bay reunion at

Cheltenham on February 22. All commis-
sions welcome. Contact Doug Hughes. 19

Kpling Rd. St Marks. Cheltenham (31.51

7W, tel: 01242691259 for full details.

March
HMS Naiad 1940-42 Survivors

Association reunion from March 14-16 at
the Burlington Hotel. Eastbourne. Details
from Bill Willis, 6 Penhurst. Horsley. Surrey
GU21 4HP, tel 01411,3 772268.

Royal Naval Engine Room Association
27th Annual Dinner at the Nautical Club,

Birmingham, on March 21 at 1930. The tenth
annual reunion lakes place at the same
venue from May 16-18. Contact Bob Slyants
on 0121 422 4115 or email:

roberf@slyants9783.frveserve.co.uk
HMS Glory Association reunion and

AGM at Trecarn Hotel, Babbacombe,

Torquay. March 28 -31 Details: T Stallard.
18, Sandwich Close, Folkestone CT2O 30G

23rd Destroyer Flotilla Association:
Saumarez, Scorpion. Scourge, Savage.
Serapis, Swift, Svenner and Stord: next
reunion in the Senior Rates Mess, HMS
Nelson. Portsmouth on May 31, Details from
Bill Swift, 37 New Rd. Lovedean, Hants P08

9RU or tel. 023 9259 1032,

April
RN Aircrewman's Association annual

reunion at Initial Style Conferences.
Wychwood Park. Cheshire on April 4-5. All
ox-FAA aircrewrnen are invited. Details from
the secretary on 0 1159569962 or by email:
ian.wi)liams4830nth~ corn

HMS Protector Association reunion at
the County Hotel. Llandudno. from April 11-
14. All former crew members and guests wel-
come. Contact Bill Banged on 01202 480767
or email: tsff@bartIett73.freesertre.co.uk or
see www.hmspmiector.com for details.

HMS Dorsetahire Association 61st

anniversary reunion at the Royal Fleet Club.

Davenport, from April 17-21. Survivors, fam-

ily and Inends welcome. Contact Gerald
Blackburn (Secretary) on 01543 481593 or
email: gblackbum@mgownersclub.net or
websile: wwwdorsetshire.fsnetco.utr
HMS Newfor,tdtand Association 1942-

59 reunion from Apnl 25-28 at Norbreck
Castle Hotel. Blackpool. A church service

takes place at BRNC. Dartmouth, on April
21. Tom Roxby, 8 Leldale Close, Buglawton,
Congioton CW12 2DG. tel 01260 279819.
entail Tom. RoxbyUbtintemet.com or

www.hmsnew1ound1and.org.uk
HMS Vengeance Association reunion at

Nottingham on April 25-26. More details from
D (Low) Lewis on 0 1283 223034.

May
HMS Cambrian reunion at the Trecam

Hotel, Babbacombe, May 9-12. Contact
Don Macdonald on 01344 774386 or email:
donBimacdorrald9582.i'srret.co.uk

HMS Bristol Association first reunion at

"The life of the sea-going FTI
is just as easy as all the depart-
ments on board think!" writes
LPT Davie Wilson, of HMS
Glasgow.

"Once Cluhz has confirmed all
the fixtures, confirmed all the per-
sonnel on hoard who forget to con-
firm themselves to the sports
notice hoard for the aforemen-
tioned fixtures, confirmed he has
officials, organised the transport,
taken circuits. taken RN fitness
tests then chased up tile personnel
who didn't bother to turn up for
their RN fitness test, logged his
sinals and then gathered all the

juicy (fits from the weekend from
the NAAFI queue, Cluhzjust chills
out after that.

"All of the above can he very
daunting even to a strong charac-
ter who only 12 months earlier left
1meraire with his white jacket
swinging from a coat hanger on the
back of their car while all the rest
of their kit is crammed into the
hoot.

"But ifyou get all the above cor-
rect it makes you and every LPT at
sea worth his or her weight in gold.

"Leaving an establishment can

give you all the office skills you
need but it can never prepare you
for the two-and-a-half years you
are about to spend as the ship's
Red Coat.
"When you first join your ship

your head races with a whole host
of thoughts before you even cross
the gangway. Will they like me?
Was the last Clubz great? Do I go
on board singing and dancing and

they'll think I'm a loudmouth, or
do I slip on hoard unnoticed for
the first few weeks to find my feet
and hope they don't think I'm
weak and shy'?

"It's all daunting, and no matter
what you do, within the first
forenoon on board someone will

say 'The last PTA was much better
than you.'

"Not to worry, though, as the

outgoing PTA will no doubt tell 0U

they said the exact same thing to
him!
"Gone are the days of big

weights circuits, and if it hurts

the Park Tavern. Portsmouth from May 23-
25. Contact Jim (Scouse) Bellow, 30 Marie
Ad, Dorchester DT1 2LIF or entail:

james*jbellewf,meserve.co.uk or visit the

website: www.hmsbnstol.plus.com

June
HMS ChinkaralKalugulCochin/Ooty.

Now includes the Wrens of HMS Nighljar
(lnskip). Nostalgia gathering from June t5
at the St Ives Hotel, St Annes-on-Sea,
Blackpool. Details and chits from: Cotton
Baker, RPO Office, Maltkiln Cottage,
Blackpool Old Road, Little Eccieston.
Preston PR3 OVO, tel: 01995 670495 or
email. collinshbaiiei'.fsnef co.uh

HMS Pheasant Association 1943-47
reunion at Lakeside. Haykng Island, in June.
All shipmates welcome. Contact Bern

Dowding on 020 8924 9158
HMS Tattoo & HMS Pique, 40th MSF

1943-47 reunion on June 3-4 at the Home
Club. Portsmouth. Contact Arthur (Joe) Rue
on 01793 724490
HMS Eagle RN Signalmen reunion,

Weymouth June 7, all commissions - Gerry
Sharpe. Cflns Demon. Pete Station. Scouse
Gallon, Richard 'Tall' Jenkins, Barrie
'Basher' Rains. Rick Slenning. Brian 'Slinger'
Woods. Paul and David Strickland. Contact
Dave Brighton on 01420 563944 or email:

david.brighton@virgin.net Website is at

www.eagIecommunicaros.com
Glorious, Ardent & Acasta: A memorial

service will take place on June 8 at St
Nicholas Church, HMS Drake, Devonport. to
commemorate the anniversary of the sinking
of these ships. Contact David F. Woodcock.
15 Green Lane, Dalton-in-Fumess. Cumbria
LAI5 8LZ, tel: 01229 462414 for details.
HMS Liverpool Association reunion,

June 14, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth for mem-
bers of any ship's company, any cormimission,

any rank, Details: John Waters. 2 Dewberry
Rd. Wet~. Stourbridge 0Y8 5XJ

HMS Enterprise, one of the Inshore Survey
Boats that formed the Survey Sqn in the late
SOs, early 60s: Doug Batlands has into on the
whereabouts of Echo and Egeria but wants
to learn the late of Enterprise. He also seeks
Jeff Todd, withwhomhenew to Malta in 1959
to join HMS Forth. Contact Doug at 87

Nursery Rd. Bishops Stortbord CM23 3W.

Hong Kong 1940s: The late George
Duos served in Hong Kong and became

friendly with a Chinese restaurateur. Herman
Shiu. who gave him a camphor wood chest
which George gave to his wife Their daugh-
ter wants to hear from anyone who knew

George or Mr Shiu, or the tamity, who lived in

Cherryhill Lodge, then Argyll St. Contact Mrs
Christine Shaw, Rose Cottage. East Hill.
Charminstor, Dorchester DT2 901

HMS Renown: Seeking Lt Dennis Smith
who served in the late 60s. early 70s at
Fasiane Thought 10 have left the Navy in
1975 Contact SM. Jones. 252 Hoole Lane.
Chester CFI2 3EF, entail: MA(J252Bao1.com

don't do it. Cluhz
has to be under-
standing, a jack of
all trades and a
master of time

management.
"There might

just he a 44)-minute
slot between flying
where you could
sneak in a quick
circuit, Or a break
in the rain to take
the guys and girls
for aerobics on the
fo'c'slc - or time
for another cup iii
lea with the

Weapon
Engineering
Department.
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W o r k i n g
around the busy
schedule that ships
now have at sea can be a juggling
act, but Cluhz is adaptable and
tries to remain as flexible as the

Flag Officer Sea Training staff tell
him to.

"This article sounds like Cluhz is
a one-man hand who struggles
through on his own every day with-
out the hacking and help of a

strong department behind him.

Okay then - we don't!
"Because behind every good

PT! is a strong and equally flexible
executive department.

"At the time of writing most
I.PTs answer to the Master At
Arms and the First Lieutenant,
and without their understanding
and 1(X) percent hacking, which of
course is all overseen by the

Captain, then no matter how, good
Cluhi is there are limits to what he
can and cannot do.

"As most LPTs gather strength
and momentum from the length of
leash the Command allow them to
have,

"There are many different types
of FF1, big, small. funny.daft . fast,
and slow, but one thing never

changes
- we are all trained to the

highest standards possible and,
thanks to our training, we all make
the job look easy."

Forward Support Unit All former members
of FSUO2 from 199610 present are invited to
a reunion on December 18. After more than
six years of providing engineering
Excellence. FSUO4 (CPO Thompson) is

finally paying off and being sold to the 'Ozzy'
Navy. All enquiries to GPO Thompson.
FSI.I02. SFM(P). PP69, ext 25569

HMS Ganges, 1952, 213/fl classes,
Arisen Division, 28 Mess- Derek Spires
wants to hear from old shipmates. Wnte to 33
Smallack Drive, Crownhitl, Plymouth P16

5E13. tel: 01752 778807.

George Wilbey Harrison was a Seaman
Gunner on the St Keenan, LS onBYMS 2246
and Coxswain on HMS Sir Walter Raleigh, all

during WWII. He wants to hear from old ship-
mates. Contact via son-in-law Stephen
Atkinson, 62 The Rydales, Beverfey Ad, Hull.
Hu5 1OD, tel: 01482 474004 or email:

strphen.atkinsori@fesco.net
HMS Uverpool 1950-51: Nick Preston

seeks members of the Quarterdeck football
team who were League Cup Champions,
Malta: Curtis, Forcey, Barnes, Jacobs, Allan.
Rushmere, Shaw, Thompson. Barneft and
Rose Contact Nick on 01530 244759, email
mick*presfonrowers.freeserve.co.uk
HMS London 1977-80 John Gibson

seeks Pete Girvan, with whom he joined up
and served in HMS London. Pete left the AN
in the early 90s and is thought to be living in

Pompey. Contact John on 01202 694892.
entail: johnogibson263.freeselve.co.uk

HMS/m Resolution. Ex'CCEA John

(Nobby) Clarke on Nuclear Long Course in
1965 seeks his best man, Pete (Spanner)
Spencer Contact John on 01332 571252 or
entail: lohn.manaleeOiineone.net

LWEM(R) Mark Jones would like to con-
fact former shipmates. Started off in

Cunningham 50. December 1983 (Doesany-
one have a copy of the passing-out video?)
Then Collingwood with Smiler, H. Harry
Hamson. Vinny arid Jock Ferguson Leander

John Symonds intends to publish a
booklet on the men of Watorloovillo.
Purtxook and Cowplain who died in the
World Wars. II you are a relative, contact
John on 023 9225 2338.

RNA Harrogate seek into on the pr~
lation of and the reason for a shield inscribed
HMS Leeds 1942. 10 Starbeck Junior and
Infants School from officers and men. Also
into on HMS Bramble. adopted by Yea~
Souttiview Village School. Leeds in the
1940s, and a visit by the ship's crew. Contact

Doug Poinfon, 5 Tennyson St. Guiseley.
Leeds LS20 9U, tel: 01943 874471.

Nicholas Johannes Snijder served on
HM Dutch Ship de Ryter and would like to
hear from Lt Jackson, liaison Signals Officer
on do Rylor. seconded from HMS Exeter. It is

thought LI Jackson picked up Snilder after de
Ryter sank at the Battle of the Java Sea.
Contact WA. Wheldale. 19a Mera Rd, Algiers
Bay. Warkworlh, New Zealand-
HMS Inconstant In April 1906. a Card of

1985 (.En Mess) will Smudge Smith, Les

Fray, Scouse Mansfield arid cc. Then Gib,
back onto Killicks course and into Hecate,
Contact Mark on 0151 327 4078 or email:
Jma,khomei'ilaoI coin

Cardiff flight 1960-83: Jake Fagg, the
SMR of Cardiff Flight, is keen 10 contact
members of the flight. especially from the
Falklands Campaign. Very keen to hear from

Noddy. Phil. Pole, Taff, the Boggit and Wally.
Contact Jake on 0117 924 0016 or small:
pat -jakeOharpenden.Fsnei.co.uk
HMS Mendip, Hunt Class destroyer

1942-46: Rug Davies, please contact Jack

Bridge. P0 Box 176. Sea Park, 4241, South
Africa or ~it: bndgomventurmnet.co.za

Graham (Tug) Wilson was an LWEM(R)
in HMS Zulu during the Fez trip, late 70s. He
seeks the MAA, Ralph Swan. The pair rider.
took two charity runs, one from Geelong to

Sydney. the other John O'Groals to Land's
End. Contact Graham on 01670 734601,
mob: 07977 921347, small: g/w@bomr.co.uk
HMS Fearless 1977-80 Seeking, in par-

ticular. LMEM Neil Barnes, MEMS Mick

McCailhy and Mick Palm and any other stok-
ers who knew Graham MacCloud. Contact
him at 16 Wmlby Rd. Eccles. Quidenham.
Norfolk NR16 2PF, tel: 01953 887139, entail:

grahamU"hamrmc~corn
1985 Phoebe 1988: Geoff Cannon is

seeking ex-POWEM(O) Brian (Dinger) Bell,
who served with him Brian has since retired
and may have gone back to his native
Scotland. Contact Geoff at 38 Clayton Park
Drive. Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, B3M
116 or email: gcannonOcfp.ns.ca

Es-filly Garry Cox -
Flsgard 1967,

Cotllngwood 1968 seeks former shipmates,
especially Terry Kennedy or John Temme. Il's
about time for a reunion. Contact Gary at 12
Cusworth Way. Dunstable, tel: 01582 655565
or email: garry ccx lOnthvorld. corn

Friends of survey ship HMS V'adat: a com-
munication and contact point Regular

Honour was presented to Walter Key of Mess
17, HMS Inconstant. Devonpomt. Walter's

nephew Frank Avenell is interested in the

subject. Contact E.H. Brown, 28 South View
Ave. Swindon SN3 IEA let: 01793 535275

HMS Ganges: Robin Jiggy) Agitation

joined the RN in 1954 as a boy cadet. Brian

(Witty) Wmckert and his wile. Shirley. cele-
brate their 40th wedding anniversary next

year and want him to bet here. Contact Brian
at 3 Serron St. Ypsonas. timassol, Cyprus
11< 4180, email: brianwOcytarmet.corn.cy

Wartime service: The BBC is producing
a series on the Navy, and one programme
will look at the record of HMS Ark Royal
Anyone serving in the comet, ship's compa-

ny of air crew. or anyone in Force H, the

Malta Convoys. Gibraltar, the Norway cam-

paign and the action against Bismarck.
should write to Mule Ensign, Room 4150.
BBC White City, 201 Wood Lane. London
W12 7TS, or ring 020 8752 6741, or ~it
mike,oss,leiidbbc,couk

Training pays off
1.1']' MARK hmioguod passed out

of the PT School in October 2(X)))
and joined a very busy establish-

ment - AIMS Sultan.

Mark writes: "In my first term

my areas of responsibility included

a training wing, triathlon. volley-
ball, PT classes and recreation (ill

Tuesday. Wednesday and

Thursday.
"I joined Sultan in a very posi-

tive frame of mind. Whilst I was

looking forward to a new career I
was also very mindful of trying to

fit into the branch.

"The PT School had prepared
me in all respects to face the big
wide world - it was now up U) me

to utilise these newly-acquired
skills.

"I found that the methods of

class-taking that I was taught at the

PT School related to the vast

majority of the Sultan PT syllabus
- it was a relief to be fully up to

speed on at least one aspect of my
new draft.

"The rest came with time, and

by the cud of my first term I was
able to secure front the 'm before

2030! The late finishes were not

compulsory
- more a necessity to

achieve everything I needed to, as

the days were taken up by PT class-

es.

I was under no illusion that life

in the PT Branch would he easy, so

I was prepared for what proved to

he a very busy period of my life,
"The following tern I was allo-

cated cricket - at last, a comfort

zone!

"Being the current Navy open-

ing batsman, I was able to use my

knowledge to help guide Sultan to

a VS('L Final victory over Dryad.
"As I was becoming a more con-

fident and able member of the

Sultan PT staff. I was also able to

attend RN games.

"During my time at Sultan I
have passed my PPE, made some

new friends in the branch, worked

hard and kept my nose clean.

I ;fill now looking forward to

my first sea draft as a PTI.
"If it is as challenging and

rewarding as Sultan proved to be,

then I will be sure that I made the

right decision to transfer from the

S & S Branch.'

Mark was due to join Type 23
frigate ElMS Iron Duke as Navy
News went to press.

newsletters, reunions and updated crew
member lists. All ox-crew members of all
ranks and commissions are invited to contact
Dave Parker, ha Telferscot Ad, Balham,
London SW12 OHW, IeL4ax: 020 8673 5392
or email. drmvidpw*er1938.freeserve.co.uk

HMS Brazen: Simon 'George' Creighton
seeks ex-AB(M) Luke 'Stocky' Stockdale.
Served in Brazen during the Gulf War 1990-
92. Contact Simon at 13 Pitmedden Wynd.
Auchtermuchty. File KY14 7AZ, tel. 01337
827431, mobile: 07761 765779 or email'

creighton.saltaffi21.com
Cohn Lloyd seeks an old shipmate. WO

fEW) Pete Godwtn who may still be serving
and may still be in Plymouth. Contact Colin at
25 Thrushel Close, Haydon Wick, Swindon
SN25 3PP, tel: 01793 705920, entail: coIinI-

Ioyd@propertysearchgroup.co.uk
HMS Exmoor (L08): Ex-AB Arthur

Thomas served 1942-44 Alexandria, Malta.
Gibraltar and would like to contact Vic

Jennings, Eric Travis, Doug Hurd or any
other shipmate from that time. Contact Arthur
at 5703 Longbeach Ad, Nelson, BC. Canada,
V1L6P1 or email: aIhomas@netidea.com
HMS Mercury: Nancy Anderson and

Karen Thompson are seeking anyone from
classes K3 and K4 during 1990-91. Contact

Nancy or Karen al 9 Woodside Court Rd.
Addiscombe, Croydon CR0 68W. tel: 020
8406 3584

Aircrew Association celebrates its Silver
Jubilee Over 21)000 aircrew from RN, Army
and RAE have pined Contact Sq Ldr David
H Clark RAF (RId), 11 Park Rd, Southport
P89 9JP, tel. 01704 549454, email: regis,
lrarilaircrcw.o,g.ulr. web. www.aircrew.org.uk

Surprise Reunion (Dec) for WEM(0)
Craig (Tea) Marshall Served in HMS

Exeter, 30 Mess 1993, Brecon 1995, Nelson

(North Corner) 1996. Would like to contact
Tiddles. Shop Ben, Si Frith. Billy Holman.

Baggsy, John Van Reign, Micky Pratt,

Woody. Knocker While, Bruce. Bomber.
Jamie Land, Fluffy and Mark Johnstone.
Contact Lucy Elliott on 07810 675427 or
entail LucyJElito~i.com
HMS Apollo: Would Mervyn Williams,

who sailed back from Hong Kong in 1946 in
HMS Apollo, who rang Jim Calcmaft on01562
67822, do so again as you never left your
telephone number.

HMS Canton: Seeking into on where this
armed merchant cruiser served between Nov-
ember 1942 and April 1944- Contact 0.
Bonif ace, 1 Finches Park Rd. Lindfield. Hay-
wards Heath RH16 2DA, let. 01444 482002.
HM ships Banff, Culver, Fishguard,

Gorleston, Harttand, Landguard, Log-

worth, Sennen, Tofland and Walney, all
ex-US Coastguard Cutters: The Cutters
Association is seeking shipmates who
served in these ships 1941-45. Details from
Sid Simkirr. 67 Orchard Way, Wymondham,
Norfolk N818 ONY, 101:01953 602656.
HMS Hunter Association/M7

Squadron FAA If you served on Hunter (any
commission), or with 807 Sqn (1940.62) and
would like 10 meet old shipmates or make
now friends, loin the association or next
reunion, June tO, 2003. Details from Jack

Preece. 1 Melrose Drive. Cannock WS12

41U. let: 01543 422759.

Royal Marines Veterans Association:A

plea is being made for members of the Royal
Marines to loin the Association. With many
current members in their 70s and 80s it is
vital they recruit younger members Contact
Bernard f'tallas on 01904 765352 for details

FENECK'S
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"RN fitness tests don'trun themselves - here more than 120members of the

ship's companyofHMS Newcastle undertake the2.4km runin Dubaiin 1999
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Options

Drafty

If in doubt, ask an expert!
ROLL OUT OF THE TOPMAST
SQUAD SYSTEM (TMSS)

ME AND SUPPLY ABs

The next milestone in the 11)1'-
MAST programme is the roll out
of ME and Supply Ails into the
TMSS from Apr (13 (standfast
Supply ratings drafted to the FAA).
So during those spare moments

between task hook training, galley
sports. making the Chief a cup of
tea and touch drills during the mid-
dle watch, make a note of the fol-

lowing important dates and how
they will affect your future:
" ME and Supply Able Rates on a
ship with an ERI) on or before 31
Mar (13 will be drafted ashore to
complete their outstanding MTA
in accordance with current regula-
iOns.
" ME and Supply Able Rates serv-

ing in a ship with an ERI) on or
after I Apr (13, will have their ERD
extended to 48 months from date
ofjoining the ship.
" ME and Supply Able Rates (this
doesn't include those going to their
First Sea Draft) due to be on sea
service after I Apr 03 will he able
to volunteer for a shore billet by
raising a Drafting Preference
Form, C240.
" If at sea and your ERD is before
1 Apr 03, and you would rather

stay with your ship in a Squad than

go ashore for MTA, you should
raise an Application for a
Particular Course or Draft (C240)
to volunteer to stay at sea.

This should he with CND at the
earliest opportunity (note that you
will forego your transitional MTA
entitlement).

If you take no action, you will be

drafted ashore for MIA.
There will only he a small num-

ber of ME Able Rate shore billets

remaining under TOPMASI pre-
dominately in Drake SFM and
Portsmouth SFM.

Likewise, there will he few
remaining shore jobs for Supply
Branch Ails, apart from WTRs
who will continue to be employed
in major UPOs for eight months
before moving into the Squad to
repare them for the singleton hil-
ets they fill at sea.
Because of these reduced num-

bers, it will not he possible to give
every volunteer a shore job and
applicants will he selected by the
normal drafting criteria of suitabil-

ity. availability and preference.

SUPPLY ABs DRAFTED TO FAA

Supply ratings drafted to the
FAA will normally remain within
the FAA TMSS for up to four years
with their Harmony being man-

aged and delivered by WMO(Air).
If they wish to return to General
Service, C240 action will be

required.

FAA ABs
Whilst similar in basic principle

to the General Service, the FAA

system will have some minor dif-
ferences.
The FAA will initially have two

TOPMAST Squads
- one at

Culdrosc and one at Ycovilton.
A third Squad will be formed

either at Cottesmore or Wittering
when the JFU community moves
there in Apr 04.
The Squads are planned to form

by Apr 04 with a trial run, or early
implementation, in Cl-IF from Apr
03.

Tt

want to know

A Waterfront Manning Office

(Air) (WMO(Air)) will be headed
by a Warrant Officer responsible
for Squad management and assist-

ing CND with career drafting.
The WMO(Air) will he assisted

by Community Manpower Co-
ordinators CPOs (one for each air-
craft community within the Squad
and one for the TAS manpower).
The Squadron/Unit Manpower

Controllers and Community
Manpower Co-ordinators will
work hand in hand on all issues
concerned with the day to day
manpower planning within the

Squad.
The Departmental Co-ordina-

tors of the AEDs and the Air

Departments of the Capital Ships
(or the EWOS on FFIDD Flights),
will work with the WMO(Air) to
generate personal plans for FAA
ABs and assist with career plan-
ning.
ABswill join a Squad, on prefer-

ence, from Part III training, where

they will remain until promoted to
LH ora ¬240 is raised requesting a
move of Squad.

There will still have to be some

non-preference Drafting between

Squads, controlled by CND, to bal-
ance manpower requirements
across the Naval Service but, in

principle, Ails will remain in their

Squads unless moved for one of
the following reasons:

" Change of Preference Area.
" Selection for Shore Service,
Local Foreign Service etc.
" Change of Branch or Arm.
" Promotion on completion of
LIIPQC.

So instead of sitting down the
Mcssdcck and asking how it will
affect you and coming up with the

wrong answer, ask your Divisional
Senior Rate or Divisional Officer.

If they don't know the answer,

they can contact your drafting desk
who will do their very best to try
and answer your queries.

RM LC Ors
The introduction of TOPMAST

principles to the Corps will, for he

-THE GRAND HOTEL
Plymouth

Accommodation & Full English Breakfast	
Off Season (November - March)

£25.00 ppprt sharing a double/twin executive

Special Discounted Rates offered for 1 night or more
between Thursday

-
Sunday,

Subject to availability at time of booking.
Built in 1879 with 77 bedrooms and conveniently

situated on Plymouth Hoe

	

(

Telephone: (01752) 661195 _='

Accommodation

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

Ideal facility.

Royal Fleet Club
Morice Square, Devonport, Plymouth PL1 4PQ

Telephone inquiries only Plymouth 01752 562723

ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER
WITHOUT DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

TORQUAY4
Southbank Hotel
" Licensed Bar

	

ETB""""
" Family rooms available
" Close to seafront +shops
" H/C, Tea+Coffee, TV, All Rooms

Mags (Simon) & Rachel Thacker
Both Ex-Navy

Tel: 01803 296701
Fax 01803 292026

BARBADOS - Glitter Bay
Terrace - The best value villa

on the gold coast! Sleeps up to 7.

Available to rent all year round,

with housekeeper and catering.

E-mail chballeyone@aol.com for

details.

FORSALE - 42 ft Narrowboat.

C of C. Current Survey. Central

London. Tel 023 9226 3576
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www.navynews.co.uk
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closest b+b to Naval base,

100 yards from main gate,

HMS
Victory/Mary Rose!

HMSWarrior!

Museums all on doorstep.

22 rooms most en-suite,

singles/doubles/twins
+

family rooms, colourT.V,

Tea+Coffee facilities, free house

Tel: 023 9287 0505 A

(Jsmona iitct ;'wu,ce
4! Pier_ctreel, 'Wem :1/or

.' 01752 229705
Bed cid ttrcakfast frrrrri £tx.525.OO
Sc.ttriinl Courtesy pick-up from

stat tins. 4 poster bed. All rooms

(-TV. Tea/Coffee making.
Mostly En-suite. parking.
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Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Sell-catering flatlets. near sea and shops Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge.

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

CHARGE PER PERSON -MINIMUM 2 PERSONS

WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST - £100.00		WEEKLY JUNE & SEPTEMBER - £80.00
OTHER MONTHS - £70.00		LONGLETS - £60.00	

1st SEPT - 1stJUNE NIGHTLY - £15.00	
DEPOSIT PER PERSON - £20.00

CHILDREN 12 YEARS OR UNDERHALF PRICE IF SLEEPING IN THE SAMEROOM AS ADULTS.

BOOKINGSARE SATURDAYTO SATURDAY ONLYDURING MAY - OCTOBER.
MR CURTIS, 70 FES11NG GROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH, HANTS.

TELEPHONE: 023 9273 3581 Between gem -
4pm

www.garianhouse.co.uk

Hampshire
Court Hotel

29/31 Hampshire Terrace, Southsea P01 2QF

Delightful listed building, 1823. Central for seafront,

stations, city centre, ferry ports etc. Private car parking
Tea/coffee making facilities, colour TVs in all rooms + full

English breakfast

Telephone (023) 9282 3522

ADJOINING PLYMOUTH
HOEAND SEAFRONT

Friendly guest house. CTV's.

Tea/('offee,

	

mostly en sUItC,

TX lounge, parking. I:nnii LIII pp.

F.dgcumbe Guest House
51) Pier Street. West Hoc

Tel 01752 660675

E-mail hawton LthcIai-a.co.uk

Navy News Own Products
It you are not satisfied with one at our own

products sold through this paper, simply return
it to us unused withurttff days and we will

replace n tree of charge or issue a full refund

including postage) This guarantee does not
affect your statutory rights

Navy News Notice To Readers
The publishers of Nays News cannot accept

responsibility for the accuracy at any
advertisement or for any loses suffered by any

readers as a result. Readers are strongly
recommended to make their own enquiries and

seek appropriate commercial, legal and
financial advice before sending any

money or entering into any legally binding
agreement.
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Palm Court Hotel
East Cliff - Central Bournemouth

Specials

3nts Weekday Dinner

Bed+Breakfast £89.00 pp.

4nts Weekday Dinner

Bed+Breakfast £129.00 p.p.

Xmas Special
- Full Board

£289.00 pp.
Call for brochure or reservations

01202 558088

www.palmcourthotel.com
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immediate future, be confined to
Marine Landing Craft 3 rates xciv-

ing on amphibious ships.
The If squad system will com-

mence in Apr (13 and will provide
additional LC3 marines to each of
the three embarked Assault

Squadrons.
LC rates will continue to he

drafted to ships in the normal fash-
ion, and will still he administered
and 'owned' by the ship on which

they are serving, with the extra

squad manpower ensuring that
individuals get harmony time in
base port equivalent to (heir RN

counterparts.
I Assault Group, will be the co-

ordinating authority for the extra
LC3s and will manage their

employment with other ASRMs
when their own ship is deployed
and they have been left behind for

harmony time.
The TOPMAST squad system

will provide extra LC3s to better
meet the needs of both individuals
and the Service such as allowing
the LCs to take all entitled leave or

perhaps fill in for someone med-

ically downgraded.
At present, it is not planned that

draft lengths to ships will increase

markedly in the way that RN ABs
drafts will lengthen.
Nor is there an intention to

include non-IC rates in the
Assault Squadrons (VMs, Clerks
ete) in the 1'OPMAST squad, as

they will rarely be drafted to a ship
more than once during their
careers.

Further work is progressing to
define whether TOPMASTSquads
are appropriate to shore based RM
units.

See details on page 10

Discounts, Colour Rates,Technical Details available on request
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Food for
thought a,,.t
Cuidrose

TAKE

two junior
September. One
the other chose
tie too early - se

of the day and a takeav
Until the introduction of P

rates living in at RN air
chose to eat all three meal
to skit) breakfast and evenin
tiling for
ay from

ay As You

station Culdrose in
a day on the base,

imeals - it was a lit-
a bowl of cereal in the cabin at the start
nearby Helston in the evening.
Dine (PAYL)), both had a food charge ofjust over

)ay. So while the one eating in was getting a flair
for food he was not eating, and spending an addi-

1iockcl because he chose to cal elsewhere.

GM a month deducted directly from
deal, his mate was paying £lO() a month
tional £2O-4() per week out of his own

That apparent unfairness is
one of the drivers behind the
introduction of a trial PAYD
regime, run by contract cater-
ers Aramark.
And the new system has brought

with it a major upgrade in facilities,
putting ('uldrosc in the van of the
tn-Service initiative to make mili-
tary life more attractive, in particu-
lar to the junior rank and file.

Before the trial, non-operational
catering was provided to a certain
nutritional level at certain times of
the day, and 1 you didn't like what
was on offer you voted with your
feet - and paid twice.
On average, single livers-in con-

sumed only Sf) per cent of the
meals for which they paid.

Now, hacked by a computer sys-
tem, there is the opportunity to
introduce fairness, precision and
flexibility, giving PAYI) another
definition - Pay And You Decide,

At Culdrose, PAYD has been
the launch-pad for a wider review
of catering, retail and leisure facil-
ities. bringing a £4(X),tXX) invest-
ment from Aramark and radical
improvements to restaurants,
lounges and the bar.

"('ore meals are an important
clement of PAYD - for the amount
of money you paid the month
before PAYD came in you should
he able to obtain the required food
of the required nutritional value,"
said Lt Cdr John Cunane, Deputy
Base Supply Officer at Culdrose.
"The core meal is a full cooked

breakfast, a two-course lunch and a
three-course evening meal, which
you will he able to buy for £3.38 per
day as a single liver-in,

'What is in fact happening is
that a huge number of people are
saving money.

"Before they paid 9Op for the
full breakfast where they might
have only wanted cereal. Now they
may pay perhaps SSp for what they
actually cat, saving 25p

"Perhaps they don't bother with
lunch, or when they miss a meal in
the evening they go into town.
Before, they paid for the missed
meal and the meal in town - now
they just pay for what they eat.

"I think you would he hard-
pressed to find anyone who ispay-ingmore for PAYI) than before."

Major changes can foster suspi-
cion, but the team behind PAYL)
are quick to point out that it is not
an attempt to break up the mess
culture or introduce cuts.
The important distinction

between junior rates mess, senior
rates mess and wardroom will
remain.

Aramark, the on-site contractor,
carried out extensive market
research before setting up the sys-
tem at Culdrosc, looking at food
outlets within ten miles ofthe base
and at current social trends.
"Modern Jack does not cat

three square meals a day; he
grazes, a bacon roll at tfiam after
cereal for breakfast, then a snack
at 3pm and nothing else until the
evening," said Lt Cdr Cunane.

Aramark also looked into use of
other facilities, including the bar,
and came up with a new all-
embracing 'lifestyle' approach
the Ocean concept, based around
the Ocean Food centre (which fea-
tures a genuine pizza oven), the

04

"At CuIci,o you now pay for what you eat

Ocean Restaurant, Ocean Lounge,
Ocean Bar and Atlantic Cafe.
"They have got the retail shop,

and are doing a takeaway service,
including pizza. Chinese and
Indian - we have never had that on
site before. 'There is also a deli
sandwich delivery service," said Lt
Cdr Cunane.
The main dining area was trans-

formed from a humdrum, utilitari-
an cafeteria into a light, airy and
welcoming eating space. and the
bar has a modern, stylish look.
The coffee shop boom across

the UK has also reached Culdrose,
as the Ocean Lounge now serves
Starhucks-branded coffee.

Any form of payment -
cash, cheques, or cards -
can be used for meals,
drinks or retail sales, but
PAYD smart-card accounts
underpin the whole system.
Loch person's status is regis-

tered on the system by a person-
alised smart card.

Price lists highlighted certain
items as being part of the core
menu, so a single liver-in is recog-

nised by the computer, allowing
him or her to choose from these
and pay £3.38 per day, just as
before.

This card can he charged up with
cash, and by paying in £I(X) or so
each mouth, most meals are cov-
ered - a useful exercise in financial
responsibility.

If a card is lost, the computer
system has a record of how much
credit it carried, and a new card
can he issued.
A sailor who runs out of money

will not starve - they can he issued
with an emergency £10 card which
covers core meals.
The money is then recovered

from the next pay packet.
Duty personnel are issued with a

card which releases £3.38 per day
for core meals.

Although the system is geared
towards junior rates, their families
and civilians, there is access to the
same menus for senior rates, with
the food delivered to their mess.
The wardroom also embraces

PAYD, with an enhanced menu,
longer opening times and a snack
menu in the bar.

The Ocean Complex is now

open to all personnel outside spec-
ified core-meal times, and exten-
sive opening hours means it is pos-
sible to get hot food from early in
the morning until late into the
evening. Smart cards also make it
easier for Aramark to react to
trends and refine their menus and
stock.

Beyond

the core menu lies
the area which makes
PAYI) attractive for con-
tractors - core meals can

he provided at bargain pricesas the
costs are offset against profits
raised elsewhere in the system,
including the shop and bar.

Other menu options are offered
at a price agreed by the contractor
within a control mechanism - more

expensive than the core menu, but

competitive when compared with
off-base alternatives.

So if you preferred a l4in pizza
to the core meal, for example, the
bill would lie L3.50 at Culdrosc.

The Atlantic Cafe is a brand-
new facility. It stands away from
the main I IMS Scahawk complex,
out on the airfield site, offering a

ROYAL Navy caterers almost over-
came the odds at a thrilling Salon
Culinaire at Sandown Park.

All three Service teams suffered

depletion through operational com-
mitments and training for Op Fresco
-
covering forthe firefighters' strike-

with the Navy being hardest hit.

Only the last-minute intervention
of Cdr Charlie King, WOCA Graham
Wilkinson and the RN Supply School
team, assisted by Lt Cdr Graham

Bryant and CPOCA Ros Evans, pre-
vented a very sorry turn-out.

But despite thatthe Senior Service
amassed 12 gold medals, and lost by
a single point to the much larger
Army team in the important blue
nband events.
Among the highlights in a strong

team performance were the wins by
WCH Aimee Lyon (HMS Raleigh) in
the Inter Service Junior Chef of the
Year competition, and by STD

Rogerson, also of Raleigh, who won
the Junior Steward award.
Team leader WOCA Wilkinson, of

wide range of food, including a

popular all-day breakfast.
'[lie near-derelict building was a

relic from the Field Gun era, but a
dramatic revamp has provided a
facility with bags of potential.
Aramark head chef Dean Miles

was so taken with the place that he
is planning a series of bistro

evenings, where staff can bring
partners for a thcmed meal.

All three Services now have a
PAYI) trial running -- the Army
were first with I lyde Park Barracks
in London, which started in

September. and the RAF version

began at I icrilow last month.
A further seven sites in the UK

and Germany have been identified
as being suitable for PAYI) trials,
including Norton Manor RM.

Phase I training bases are not
included in the PAYD trials.

Trials will he closely monitored,
with particular attention paid to

uptake, consumer satisfaction, and

monthly performance indicators.
Where found to he successful,

plans to start full roll-out of similar
catering, retail and leisure facilities
would start in 2fK)5.

Early indications from Cuidrose

HMS Raleigh, said: "The fact that we
won junior chef and junior steward -
that is our core business, so it really
is a feather in the cap."
WO Wilkinson is already planning

for next year's competition. on
November 4-6, and invites potential
entrants to contact him on Raleigh
ext 41586 for further details.
Salon Culinaire results: Junior Steward
Skills: Gold and Best in Class ~ STD
Rogerson, silver - STD Young; Open
Restaurant Flambe Dish: Gold and Best in
Class - LSTD Humphreys. Certificate of Merit
Mrs Evans; Senior Steward Skills: Gold and

Best in Class - WSTD Hutchinson. Silver -
LSTD Humphreys, POSTO Martin; inter-
Service Senior Chef of the Year. Silver -
POCA Wilson, Certificates of Merit - Miss
McEwan, Sgt Bell-Chambers; Inter-Service
Junior Chef of the Year: Gold and Best in
Class - WCH Lyon, Gold - CH Challen.
Certificate of Merit - CH Rawlins; Open Cook
and Serve: Bronze - LCH Brown, POCA
Talbot, POSTD Marlin; Service Open Field
Team Challenge: Bronze - Mine Pender. Sot
Atkinson, Sgt Belt-Chambers. Sgt Gray:
Senior Lamb Dish: Bronze - Sot Atkinson,
Certificate of Merit - Mr James; Junior Lamb

are that the new regime has been
well-received.
One writer coninle ii ted that ''t he

food is a lot better", and it was also

widely appreciated that you only
pay for what you eat.

The surroundings were also "a

big improvement. The food court is
like Ikea with food, and the bar is
like Ikea with alcohol -and that's a

compliment."
Personnel at ('uldrose and other

establishments can follow the
progress of the trials on a dedicat-
ed website - www.payd.mod.uk

The site also facilitates feed-
back, queries and suggestions. The

Royal Navy point of contact is Lt
Amanda haggard, telephone
94391 8073.
" Second Sea Lord Admiral Sir
Peter Spencer has unveiled a pillar
at C'uldrose to mark the star) of Ike
new build of single living accom-
modation for junior rates.

lie also took the chance to look
round the new IAYD facilities,
which had been officially opened
by Commodore Peter Wilkinson.
Director of Naval Service
Conditions, just days before his
visit.

Dish: Bronze - CH Clark; Senior Fish Dish:
certificate of Merit - Mr James; Senior
Chicken Dish: Certificate of Merit - Mr
Biackborough; Senior Centre Piece: certifi-
cate of Merit - LCH Hockenhult; Senior Set
Show Platter: Silver - LCH Summers,
Certificate of Merit - LCH Smith: Senior
Decorative Cake: Gold and Best in Class - Mr
Roberts; Open Team Buffet: Gold - Miss
McEwan, Mr Ferguson, Mr Roberts, POCA
Talbot, POCA Wilson, POCA Hancock,
WOCA Wltkinson
IWo Navy chefs were due to com-

pete in the Expogast 2002 World Cup
contest as Navy News went to press.
WO Tony Hancock (HMS

Invincible) is team manager of the
six-strong line-up, which includes
C/Sgt Jimmy Mann (CTCRM).
Competing as the Combined

Services CulinaryArts Team, they will
be up against some of the world's
best chefs at the five-day competi-
tion at Kirchberg in Luxembourg.
The CSCAT is sponsored by food

services company 3663. For more
details of the event, see Navy News
Online.

NAVY NFWS. l)l( 1 MItF}( 21k12 IL)

" The Ocean Restaurant and food court (top) at Cuidrose, and the Atlantic Cafe (above)

" Sgt Bell-Chambers RM thrives on the compe-
tition at the 2002 Salon Culinaire
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"You'd think they'd offer us a 'buy-one-get-one-free' on the mince pies!"

Nasty business,
Foyle's war

Foyle's

War, the new ITV detective series based in
wartime England, appears to be set on illuminating
the dark side of our national character and exploding

some of the mythology of our Finest Hour.
The episode shown on Remembrance Sunday high-

lighted the often brutal treatment of conscientious objec-
tors. There was also a worry about spreading too much
panic among the populace as the prospect of invasion
loomed - fortuitously well-timed, this, as it coincided with
the present Government's fears of provoking hysteria with
predictions of a major terror attack on the UK mainland.

Changing attitudes with the removal of some of the old
class barriers were noted. Forced to accommodate police
protection officers inside his stately home, the crusty old
judge (who later turned out to be himself the villain of the
piece) remarked to his wife: in your father's day they
wouldn't have been allowed past the Third Footman."
The winning formula of combining crime with nostalgia,

exemplified by the hugely successful Sixties-based series
Heartbeat, largely wins on account of the always deep-
rooted feeling that society as a whole and people general-
ly were a lot nicer then than they are now.

Well, were they? In his recent history of the Home
Front, Their Darkest Hour, Stuart Hylton notes that report-
ed crime rose by nearly 60 per cent in the war years.

Looting was a serious problem during the Blitz - 539
cases in September 1940 rising to 1,662 the following
month. Ninety per cent of those prosecuted had no previ-
ous criminal records.

Among the most macabre examples were those who
entered the bombed ruins of the Cafe de Paris and

stripped the dead of their jewellery and wallets before
even the civil defence workers got in there.

Railways lost £1 million of goods in 1941 alone (25mil-
lion in today's values). Prosecution for pilfering at
Birkenhead docks increased threefold between 1939-42.
And a single raid in Romford netted ration books worth
£500,000 - they were also easily forged.

Foyle's War has a rich seam of criminality to mine.

I
n the build-up to World War 11 the prospect of the bomb-
ing of civilian targets causing a swift collapse of morale
was anxiously discussed. In the event, no such collapse

occurred (at least, not on anywhere near the scale envis-
aged).

But perhaps the authorities did, in retrospect, have legit-
imate cause for concern. The nature of warfare has
changed dramatically over the past century. Casualties in
1914-18 were mostly military. By 1939-45 they amounted
to about half and half, civilian and military. Recent con-
flicts, as in the former Yugoslavia, have shown a great
preponderance of civilian casualties - and the current war
on terror sees the enemy targetting civilians almost exclu-

sively.
So now the question inevitably arises again

-
just how

much can we expect the public to endure, and by how
much should they be warned about the reality of the clear
and present danger we all face?

In this respect, perhaps the remarkable resilience of the
inhabitants of New York City post September 11 and of
the people of Northern Ireland over a much longer period
should stand as markers.

Project aims toA
PROJECT to

help ex-Service

personnel who

may, end up on

he streets has

been praised by Armed

Forces Minister Adam

Ingram.
New figures released from a

survey carried out by Shelter keep homelessshow that two thirds of the

charity's f lousing Aid Centres
had helped people with a
Forces background in the past
year.

The figures help to support the
drive behind a unique joint iflitia- ex-Servicemenlive between Shelter and the
MOD, the Armed Forces Project,
which works with people being dis-
charged from the services who
could face homelessness.
The project was set up in April

20W at the Military Correction and
Training Centre in Colchester, and off the streethas so far helped 90 people from
the three branches of the crviccs.
Many ofthe people helped had a
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at a greater risk of homelessness -

including combat stress, a back-
ground in local authority care, or
drug and alcholiol problems.
The project works with people

before they leave the MCTC.
advising them of their housing
rights and helping them find some-
where to live. It also refers people
to local support services as they
move hack to where they originally
lived.

Shelter's Director of Housing
Services Christine Parish said.

"People can he terribly vulnerable
once they leave the Armed
Services. The stability and support
of Forces life are no longer there
and they can feel totally alone as

they, try to adjust to civilian life.
"These are tough people who

have often risked their lives to
serve their country. But without

proper support and advice from

projects like Shelter's Armed
Forces Project they can easily
become homeless."
The survey supports research

published by Crisis and the
Government's Social Exclusion
Unit, showing that as many as 25

Per cent of people sleeping on the
street may have been in the Armed
Forces at some time.
Some may have joined the

Forces to escape from a disrupted
family background, or from local

authority carce. and this can leave
them open to the risk of horneles.s-
nes.s when they leave the Services
and have rioliere to turn for sup-
port.

Others find it difficult to settle
into civilian life and become home-
less after the relationship with
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their family or partner breaks
down.
Adam Ingram said: "Effective

resettlement of all Service Icavers
is a very important part of the tran-
sitional process hack to civilian life.
"We recognise that some of our

ex-Service personnel may require
extra help and ensuring that they
and their families are suitably
housed is particularly important.
Along with our other successful
partnership project. SPACES

(Single Persons Accommodation
Centre for the Es-Services) with
the English Church Housing
Group, which helps single-Service
leavers. the Shelter project at the
MCTC is of immense value to the
small number of people discharged
from the Armed Forces.

I am delighted that this project
has proved so successful in its first
18 months."
The new Homelessness Act.

which came into force in July 2002,
also recognises the links between
Forces background and street
homelessness - vulnerable ex-
Service personnel will have better
access to housing help and councils
will improve their relationships
with military discharge officers.
The MOD provides £35,000 a

year to the Shelter project
- one of

a number of such projects with spe-
cialist partners. Shelter itself works
with more than l(X),(X)0 homeless
or badly-housed people through a
network of more than 50 advice
centres, various projects, a free

housing advice line - Shelterlinc
on 08088004444- and a website at

www.sheltcrnet.org.uk
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HR` ROYAL Navy Sub-
marine Museum in Gosporthas fought off tough conlpcti-
tion to win the UK's top con-

servation accolade.
The museums project to

restore Holland I after her rescue
from the seabed twenty years itgu
has won the UK's premier conser-
vation prize, the Pilgrim Trust
Award for Conservation 2002.

'File shortlist for the top slut
included entries from the National
Trust, the Wallace Collection and
the Museum of Science and
Industry in Manchester. Alter
earelul consideration, the judges
decided the Submarine Museum
and conservator Ian ('lark.
deserved the award for 'placing
conservation at the very heart of
the museum',

Lloyd Grossman. chair of the

judging panel, said: "Among an

outstanding 2002 shortlist this

amazing submarine project stands
out.

	"It has everything: a

fascinating story, pivotal to
British	 Naval

	

prowess;
a bold conservation proce-
dure, based on sound
scientific principles and
carried out on an un-
precedented scale; and
a stunning display which
brings the visitor a
memorable experience.

"Fvervb.xly should go see it!"
Holland I was salvaged from

her seabed resting-place in 1982
then cleaned, treated with anti-
corrosion chemicals and put on

display at the Gosport museum.
Over a decade later, she was
afflicted with rampant corrosion
and repainting proved futile. A
new solution was needed to ensure
her survival,

Conservator Ian Clark led the

way, ensuring that a giant glass-
fibre tank was built in 1994, filled
with 8t),0(H) litres of sodium car-
bonate, to hold the submarine.
This soaking process removed the
chloride ions that were the cause
of the corrosion.

In December 1998. Holland 1
was rescued from her sodium-
carbonate bath and tested -

chlorine levels were found to be

extremely low and the treatment
worked.
The submarine is now on

display in a special humidity-
controlled gallery.

" A new hook called 'The History
of British and Allied Submarine

Operations during World War II'
has just been published by the

Royal Navy Submarine Museum,
Written by Vice Admiral Sir

Arthur I lezict. a distinguished
Commanding Officer and former

Flag Officer Submarines, this new
work is described as the ultimate
authoritative reference hook of
submarine operations during
World War 11.

The hook takes a chronological
approach. analysing each patrol
undertaken, its results, and sets
the Allied submarine activities

against the prevailing strategic
background.
Designed for both the

submarine researcher and ama-
teur historian, the hook comes in
two volumes. Priced at £125 (plus
)stage and packing) contact
oval Navy Submari lie* Museum
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RFA pause to
remember

MEMBERS of the Royal Fleet

Auxiliary. led by Cdre Peter
Lannin RFA, remembered their
casualties of war at a ceremony at
the RFA Memorial at Marchwood
near Southampton.
The Marchwood memorial is to

those crew members lost in the
Falklands Conflict when the two

landing ships, RFA Sir Galahad
and Sir Tristram, were bombed at
tittroy Cove, Sir Tristram was

brought hack to the UK on a

heavy lift ship and extensively re-
built, while Sir Galahad was even-

tually sunk as a war grave.
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Mammoth stint away
for survey ship

I)LVONPORF-UASI:l) I IMS I ltS Sen (eraics a crew
Scott is no stranger to long rotation sytenl aiiirrig her b(i-man

periods away, and has just set ship's company. A crew of 44

off on her latest lengthy
remain on hoard while the ship is

deployment,
at sea while the remaining 22 are

the UK
the ship's specialist role is to

hack in training or on
leave.

carry out survey operations and This manning system gives Scott
gather oceanographic data in the

the ability to deploy for long pen-Indian and Atlantic Oceans, and
ods. keeping the ship operationalshe is not now due to return to the
for over 3t) days per year.UK until 2004.

tier long route to the distant
oceans of the world involved a Black daystop-off at Gibraltar for a week fora period of technical evaluation ofher equipment. This t theasurveyprocess is due to take a month,with periods at sea to collate data Black seaand calibrate the sonar suite and
alongside to process the informa- HMS SOUTHAMPTON
non and remedy any shortfalls, took part in a ceremony of

i'he survey suite on the survey remembrance at the

ship is highly automated, but the Bulgarian port of Varna on

Survey Recorders on hoard were the Black Sea. The memo-
given a chance to exercise their nat marked the 700 men
skills in a mini-harbour survey at who died of cholera in the
Gibraltar. area during the Crimean

Scott was tied up alongside RFA War.

Orangclcaf at the Mediterranean " OMEW Emma

port. The RFA vessel was in Somerfield along with
Gibraltar for hunkcrin prior to members of the Bulgarian
returning to the Mediterranean Navy at a wreath-laying
and continuing her role its it sup- ceremony at the port of

it tanker, Varna

" The ship's company of HMS Sheffield marches through the city's streets in farewell

Sheffield says
goodbye to

her namesake
TYPE 22 frigate HMS Sheffield has been formally
decommissioned at a ceremony in Devonport Naval Base,

just a month after paying a final farewell visit to her

affiliated city in Yorkshire.

The Hatch 2 ship was operations. Sheffield and IIMNLS

launched in March 1986, and Jan van Brake] were involved in

accepted into Naval service the capture of smugglers who were

two years hater. She was caught with 749kg of cocaine.

commissioned in Hull on 26
Sheffield hit the headlines

in 1998 when she provided
July 1988, being the nearest humanitarian assistance to
suitable port to the city itself.

Nicaragua and Honduras follow-
Commodore Tony Rix,

ing the devastation caused by
Commodore l)evonport Flotilla, Hurricane Mitch.
inspected the ship's ceremonial The ship rescued a Honduran
guard as the Guest of Honour. woman who had been swept out to

The ship's Sponsor. Lady Susan sea from her home, and who had
Stanley, along with four previous survived for almost a week in
Commanding Officers, also

heavy seas by clinging to a tree
attended the decommissioning trunk before Sheffield spotted her,
ceremony, which included a short In recognition of her work in the
religious service conducted by region, HMS Sheffield and the
Father David Conroy, who spent helicopter carrier 1-IMS Ocean,
time with the ship (luring her which was carrying out trials in the
deployment to the Caribbean in Caribbean, were awarded the
2001. Wilkinson Sword of Peace.
The frigate and her pre-

deecs.sors have had a long affilia- Sheffield returned to
tion with the City of Sheffield. A Plymouth for the final time
number of affiliate organisations on October 29, following a
were represented at the ceremony, last visit to Sheffield and to

including the Deputy Lord Mayor Liverpool, where she acted
of Sheffield, CIlr I)ianc Leek, as guardship for the start of
Music was provided by the Band of the Clipper Round the World
the Royal Marines, yacht race.
Cdr Simon Williams. the ship's

Commanding Officer, said: "The The frigate was officially with-

decommissioning sees Elms drawn from service on November4

Sheffield leaving on a very high
- much earlier than originally

note indeed, having completed six planned, and made possible
months as a Flagship on counter- because of improvements no the

terrorism operations. leading on efficiency of the maintenance

from a very successful counter- process and changes in operational
narcotics deployment. It is with patterns, particularly in the new

huge pride I look hack on the Type 23 frigates which replaced

ship's
career in the Royal Navy." Sheffield and her Type 22 sisters.

Sheffield's most recent The Disposal Services Agency
deployment was to the of the MOD is seeking an overseas

Mediterranean, where she acted as buyer for IIMS Sheffield as an

Flagship for NATO's Standing operationally-capable warship.
Naval Force Mediterranean During her career HMS

(SNFM) with the Force Sheffield steamed a total of
Commander, Commodore Angus 480,291 miles. She was the third
Somerville, embarked. Royal Navy vessel to hear the
The ship returned to Plymouth name. tier predecessors' Battle

in August after a six-month Honours include the Battle of the

deployment, where she carried out Atlantic in 1941 and the South

patrols in the region to monitor Atlantic in 1982.
merchant shipping as part of the She was named after the Type 42

global war on terrorism, destroyer which was sunk during
In 2001, Sheffield spent six the Falklands Conflict, and is the

months on patrol in the Caribbean, last of the Batch 2 ships to leave

working closely with the US the Service - HM ships London
Coast Guard and the Dutch and Coventry preceded her in

Navy conducting counter-drug recent months.
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I N September 1939 the Women's Royal Nay
Service (WRNS) was reformed to overcom
severe shortage of Naval manpower.
At its peak in June 1944 there were over 74,00C

ing Wrens. The numbers had increased rapidly in
18 months or so prior to D-Day, when every able-
ied sailor was needed to serve at sea.

With the rapid increase in numbers came dram
changes in the work being done by thousands 01
Wrens. While many had volunteered for the Servi
and were utilising skills they had used in their ci
lives, many more, especially among those consc
after 1941, had joined as unskilled workers. Withi
atively short periods of time they were trained to
become a highly efficient and very effective part

" Above: Boats Crew Wrens with a twin Lewis gun mounting, c1943. Boats Crew Wrens were responsible for the use and
maintenance of the boats in their charge and, when necessaty, their protection from air attack
*Below. LWREN Margaret Young was the only WRNS blacksmith. She served in the submarine workshop at Fort
Blockhouse, Gosport

"ABoarding Officer in action, c1942 Responsib,
ering confidential sailing orders, Boarding On
expected to be able to board any ship under any

"ChiefWrens at Scarborough, 1940. The first to tr.
Joined the first overseas draft whichleft for Singa
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which holds the WRNS Historic Collection, and also
includes unique photographs taken by Lee Miller, the
pre-war American fashion photographer who, as an
accredited war photographer, was allowed exclusive
access to South Coast establishments where she pho-
tographed Wrens at work in 1942 and 1943 before trav-
elling through Europe with the American Army after D-
Day.

In the words of her son, Anthony Penrose, who con-
tributed the foreword to the book, Lee Miller was
"interested in celebrating ordinary people doing extra-
ordinary things in an ordinary way."
The Wrens in World War II were just such people

and this book is a long overdue reminder of how much
the country owed to them and their successors still
owe to them now.
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WRNS in Camera by Lesley Thomas and Chris
Howard Bailey is jointly published by the Royal Naval
Museum and Sutton Publishing and is available direct
at £19.99 (plus £1.95pp) from the Royal Naval Museum
Trading Company on 023 92 826682 or e-mail:
chris@bosunsbooks.com

j Howthe Navy has been portrayed on the Silver
Screen is the subject of a day of lectures at the RN
Museum on Saturday, January 18, 2003. Running from
10.3Oam to 5.3Opm, the day will include the work of
Alfred J. West, a pioneer cinematographer who filmed
the Navy at the beginning of the 20th century and
study how far the film The CruelSea reflects fiction or
reality. For details, contact Trevor Carpenter on 023 92
727583.

" The Cookscategory was one of the first to be introduced andgrew to be one	 " Princess Marina, Duchess of Kent (second left) visits Granton Naval Base in
of the largest, numbering many hundreds. This photograph dates from c1941	 1942 The stylish Chief Commandant WRNS - whose husband was killed in an

air accident - made sure she visited as many units as possible in the waryears

in as Special Wireless Telegraphy Operators, most ofthis group	 " Wren Stokerc194a As Boats Crew Wrens, Stokers proved themselves as capableas themen they replaced in the
ore in January 1941 to listen in on Japanese radio traffic	 upkeep andsmooth running of engine-mom machinery

Royal Navy's war effort. WRNS in Camera is a fasci-
nating new photographic study that examines in dte-
tail tho role of the WRNS during World War II. It pays
tribute to all who served, not only those doing the jobs
that were initially expected of them, like cooking,
cleaning and clerical work, but also those who became
expert engineers, technicians, communicators,
mechanics - and more besides.
Many became highly specialised in the newtechnol-

ogy which was continually being developed as the war
progressed and proved in almost every case to be
equal to thetask, confounding the critics who had
said women would not be capable of such technical
and demanding work.
The book draws on the photographic and oral histo-

ry archives of the Royal Naval Museum at Portsmouth,

e for deliv-
icers were
conditions
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01 Navy
on video
BATTLEFLEET: The

	

Royal
Navy in the 20th Century. is a
two-volume video released by DD
Video at £19.99 each.

Volume One records the British
Navy in action during both world

compared with
AIMQaeda bombers
CHILLING parallels between Japanese suicide bombers of World War II and the Al-Oacda activists
of September II are drawn in Kamikaze by Albert AxcIl and Hideaki Kasc (Longman £19.99)

Europe still
points the
way in sea
warfare
IN THE early decades of the modern era, the leading
navies of Europe were the leading navies of the world.

Today they remain a vital factor in the broader internation-
al scene.

Some, including the British, Dc Zeven Provincicn class, the
French, German and Italian Norwegian Nansen class, and the

have a greater significance
Franco-Italian Project Horizon, as

than at any time in the past 50 well as the smaller surface combat-

or 60 years and some of
ants of the Swedish Visby class and
Norwegian Skjold class, the navies

them, including the Spanish of Europe ranked with the best in
and Dutch, enjoy a status rela- the world in warship design and
live to their peers they have construction.-

not known in 200 years. When it was considered that all
In Navies of Europe of the destroyers and most of the

(Longman £25) Lawrence frigates of 2(MX) were large enough
Sundhaus further notes that in the to have been rated as cruisers dur-
dawning era ofthe Pax Americana, ing World War ii, the European
he navies and shipyards of naval powers lagged behind the
Europe. constructing smaller ships United States only in the construe-
in smaller classes, were responsible tion of the largest types of surface
or many more technological inns,' warships.
vations than the United States. All things considered, the navies

lie concludes: 'As evidenced by of Europe entered the new century
the destroyers of the British on a positive note, with their gen-
Daring Class, the frigates of the crally smaller fleets of technologi-
Spanish Alvaro de ltaiau class, the cally impressive warships facing a
crmiii Sihi,cn the I )iili'ti cli Iciiiiiic ,irrav ot missions.

NI-'WS, DECEMBER 2M2	 it'll1V. 11(11,1V(lit W. CO. Ilk

Century Kamikaze volunteers
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*Third Ming Emperor
Zhu Di, under whom
exploration flourished in
the early 15th century

i--->	 p

:
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Joel sets
the record
straight
"JOE's length of service in submarines and the breadth of his experience puts him in a spe-
cial and rare category, and the account that he has written is a unique record, in peace and

war, of submarine life . .	

Thus Vice Admiral Sir Ian			 certain destruction in Stronghow
-			 bution to the written history of

Mcintosh of the memoirs of			 in all, he was "hammered" by more			 HM submarines, written as they
Joel l3lamcy, at 97 Britain's			 than 2(X) depth charges.			 are in his distinctive matter-of-fact

oldest living and longest scrv-			
	Joel originally completed his		engineers style.

"		1-'			 memoirs in 1971. solely for his
ing submariner.			

"	 family to read.		
-		

J A Submariner's Story by	
Alter six years in General			

	Recently, after much interest		Joel Blarney is available from
Service - he joined at hsgard in			 from friends and former comrades,			 Periscope Publishing, 33 l3arwis1920 - Joel was conscripted into			 he has agreed to see them pub-			 Terrace. Penzance. TRI8 2AW at
submarines at the age of 22. lie			 lished. They form a major contri-			 £17.99
went on to serve an unprecedented
28 years. surviving both peacetime
accidents and World War II. before

returning to General Service at the
age of 50.	

I-Ic served in a number of boats,
emerging intact from many hair-			

-

raising accidents, such as hitting an					 i-ri
underwater pinnacle in Sidon and
a collision in Seahorse, from which	

-	 ---- --

he was transferred before it was			
-

lost to enemy action.				 -
While Joel served inPorpoise, it

supplied Malta with fuel and
ammunition and sank several sup-	

-	 --	 -	 -	 - -		 --	 -	 -

ply ships. The captured U-57l) was " MINELAYER.. HMS Porpoise played a significant role in the
tinder his jurisdiction,	 defence of Malta, carrying vital stores and equipment in spaces	

lie also later survived almost	 left by the removal ofher second battery and reload torpedoes

Your Leisure

I
N NUVtMbEH 'ast year, following the
visit by ships of the Chinese Navy to
Portsmouth, Navy News speculated in
an editorial that Zheng He, the great
admiral of the Emperor Zhu Dl known as

the 'Chinese Columbus' might have been
there nearly 600 years before them.
Now ex-submariner Gavin Menzies, in 1421 -

The Year China Discovered the World (Bantam
Press £20), suggests that he well might have.
Through his researches into medieval maps,

the former CO of HMS Rorqual (1968-70),
became convinced that a huge armada of enor-
mous junks had circumnavigated the world, dis-

covering the Americas, Australia and Antarctica

many years before the first European explorers
set out.

It was known that such a fleet had sailed
around the Indian Ocean in the early part of the
15th century - but the full extent of Zheng He's
discoveries remained a mystery because,
incredibly, all records were destroyed a few
years later by Chinese court officials following
an abrupt reversal of Its foreign policy.

Thereafter, China cut itself off from the world
for centuries, having expunged its expansionist
past from the record.

Well, not quite. By piecing together the few
documents that survived and evidence from
artefacts the Chinese left In their wake, together
with studies of European maps that seemed to
show lands marked in advance of their actual
discovery, Menzies has built an impressive argu-
ment that the likes of Magellan, Columbus, da
Gama and Cook were knowingly following in the

footsteps of others. Now there are hopes that a

replica of one of Zheng He's huge junks - they
were, apparently, three times the size of HMS
Victory - may be launched to put his theory to
the test, following a conference in China last
month.
"The coasts, cliffs and mountains early

explorers had viewed from their quarter-decks
were those I saw through a submarine

periscope," says Menzies.
"I quickly learned that what is seen from sea

level is not necessarily what is actually there. In
those days satellite navigation was unknown;
we had to find our way by the stars. I saw the
same stars those great European explorers had
seen and calculated my position by measuring
the height and direction of the sun, just as they
had attempted to do ... without the experience
of astro-navigation I had gained in the Navy, this
book would never have been written."

It is an amazing story he tells. The Chinese
were streets ahead of their European contempo-
raries in practically every aspect of seafaring.
They had means of desalinating water and kept
a wide variety of fresh vegetables on board,
grown in tubs.
They even kept otters on board, trained to

drive fish into nets which were then kept alive in
tanks in the hold, so they always had fresh fish
to eat. While four hundred years later the Royal
Navy's sailors were still eating salt pork and bis-
cuit - both sometimes years old...

Centuries before us, too, they had solved the
problems of calculating latitude and longitude
and had mapped the Earth and the heavens with
equal accuracy.
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Marine Paul Elliot Leslie. 40
Commando. Killed in a road traffic accident
in California, USA. October 23.

CPOAEA(M) Eric Hlggs, HMSSe~
October 26
MEM2 Lee Curwen. HMS Sultan.

November 12.

Capt Maurice Peters.
Initially.~

as an engineer serving in Frobisher then
Malaya, where he served in Force H. After
Malaya was torpedoed in 1941 he decided
on a career change and transferred to the
Fleet Air Arm. One of the few engineering
officers to wear FAA wings. Flew Hawker
hans, Swordfish. Corsairs. Vampires.
Walrus and helicopters in a varied career.
While serving at RNAS Crail as a test plot,
devised many improvements Including modi-
fication to torpedo tail units and fail-safe
device for starling aircraft engines. Post-
WWII, headed RN Air Accident Investigation
organisation then other posts with final

appointment Naval Attaché in Rio de
Janeiro. Left RN in 1969 to become top civil
servant in MOD, eventually Deputy Director
of Security. Aged 85, September 19

Sidney 'Bagsey' Baker. Ships include:

Raleigh, Victory. Mauritius, Kenya, Mercury.
Bellerophon, Tyne, Excellent. Retriever.
Ranpura. Ausonia. Dolphin. Centaur. Served
1950-62, Aged 70, September 14.

Beg Fl ude. HMS Penelope Association,
associate

Will Drydcn. Stoker P0. HMS Penelope
Association Served 1941-42.

Geoff Monk. Stoker P0. Served 1935-47
in Amphion, Coastal Forces. Sinus. Coastal
Forces Veterans Assocation Aged 86.
September 30.

Frances Charles ~ton. Served dur-

ing WWII in Furious and either Duke of York
or King George V. Aged 79. September 6.

William Paddy' or 'Bill' Keeling. CPO.
Served 1948-72 as a clearance diver in

many theatres including Suez (for which he
earned an MBE). the Malayan Emergency
and Northern Ireland. Ships include:
Welcome, Cadiz, Phoenicia. Vernon, Sea

Eagle and others. After leaving RN. was
involved in Mary Rose protect for many
years. Aged 72. August 22 in Brisbane,
Australia

Beam Coenrasts. Served Dutch/Royal
Navy in John Maunts van N~ arid
Jacob van Hemskerck in Atlantic,
Mediterranean and Indian Ocean until 1946.
HMS Dorset shire Association. October Ii.

Pete Mounser. Aircraft Handler and
Police Constable Suffolk Constabulary.
Served in Oaedalus, Gamecock, Siskin.

Eagle and Culdrose. Aged 66, October 15 in

Cyprus.
Frank Richards. Petty Officer, Served in

HMS Tartar 1939-45. Veteran 01 Russian

convoys, Pedestal convoy to Malta, 0-Day
invasion of Europe, and Pacific Fleet with the

Japanese War. Secretary of the Malta

Convoy Association. HM Tribats 1939-45
and 10th Destroyer Flotilla Association.
October 19,

David King. CEA. Served 1943-46, HMS

Forth (1944.46). Rejoined in 1949-73. Ships
include Mounts Bay, Wizard, Chichester,
Ltandatf, Lowestoft and Glory in Korea

(1951-53). Aged 82. September 28.
Peter Martlndale. LJSea RP2 Served

1960-69 m Sofebay, Albion, Victorious and
Dryad. Aged 60, October 23 in Cyprus.

Christopher Robin Butter. Medical
Technician 1. Served 1964-86 In RNH

Haslar. Gosport. Ark Royal and RNH
Storehouse. Aged 55. October 4.

S,C, 'Stan Green. 1/Sea. Submariners
Association, Cheltenham. WI subniadoer.
Submarines served in: Tribune. Unruly, Tally-
Ho, Viking, Submarine service 1942-46.

Aged 79.
G,H. 'Bitt' Earlier. ERA. Submariners

Association. Bnerfy Hill arid ~~.
WWtl submariner. Submarines served at:
Sealion, Trusty. Supreme. Submarine
Service 1942-47. Aged 88.

It. 'Ron' Bowen. LlStoicer. Submariners
Association. Gatwick. Submarines served at:
Acheron, Anchonle. Andrew, Totem. Aged
73.

J.T. 'Jim' Nevllle. AS TD3. Subrria,ners
Association, Royal Berkshire. Submarines
served in: Atcide, Alanc. Sanguine.
Trespasser, Tally-Ho. Submarine service
1947-50. Aged 76.

C.D. James. AB. Submariners
Association. London, WWIt submariner.
Submarines served in: Thrasher, Truant,

Trusty, Unison Aged 82.
1. Tweedy. L)Sea Submariners

Association, London, WWII submariner.
Mentioned in Despatches Submarines
served in: Votary. Trespasser. Aged 81.

DR. 'Derek' Shaw. CPO (Ops) (S).
Submariners Association. Lincoln.
Submarines served in, Renown, Sealion,

Grampus. thus, Onslaught. Oboron.
Submarine ser=e' 1968-88 Aged 54.

Frank 'Doc' Bull. SBA. HMS Saumarez.
Burma Slav Association. Aged 77, October
27.

Trevor Charles TC' or *Tray' Scott,
IMA, Served 1972-94. Ships and establish-
merits include: Sultan, RNH h-faster, Eskimo,
Keel. Osprey. Nelson. RNH Plymouth. RNAS
Veovifton, RNAS Gannet and Diego Garcia

(1989-91, 1991-92). Aged 47. September 18.
Brian F. 'Ginger' Trew. Visual

Signalman Trained al and founder member
of HMS St George Association. Served in
Liverpool and Chequers, Mediterranean
Fleet 1945-47. Aged 75, October 27.

Vincent Rations. POME. Served 1953-
74 in HMS Kenya, Ark Royal, Belfast,
Meriton and more. Aged 68, October 6.

Jack Harvey. Tel. HMS Acteon 1945-47.
ANARS member. September 3.

John 'Jock' Flaming. AWE. 1945. 818

Squadron. HMS Unicorn Association. May
12

William 'Bill' Pressey. LAF/MW. 1943-
46 HMS Unicorn Association May 29.

Lee Taylor. AF43. 1949 51 HMS Unicorn
Association. February 15.

Edward 'Ted' Lockhart. POAF(E) 1952-
53. HMS Unicorn Association. April.

J.M. Holder flee Bray. P0 Wren. Served
lot		12	 years	 in	 1950s	 and	 60s
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Establishments included RNAS Culdnose

(Sea Hawk), Azbroath and Portsmouth.
Brian John Bettany. MEl. HMS Belfast

Association, served in ship 1961-62. October
26.

Sidney Hooper. GPO CEA. Served
1933-62 including Ajax at the River Plate.
Coltingwoodsword. Lynx. Dolphin.
Sheffield.Age= ctober 22.

ASSOCIATION OF RN OFFICERS

U Cdr PO. Alley. Served: Vindictive,

Malaya, Royal Sovereign. Prince of Wales,
Scott, Chequers. Delight. Ausonia, Dolphin,
Dryad and RN College Manadon.

LI Cdr B.G.B. Bordes. Served: Viscount,
Lively. Goathiand. Ulysses. Gambia, RN

College Dartmouth and RNAS Yeovilton.
U Cdr N.A. Button. Served: Thrasher,

Tracker, Bulawayo. Orion and Victory.
Sung Cdr E.B.C. Cliff. Served: Terror.

Mercury, Ganges, Hightlyer. Pembroke,
President and RN Hospitals Haslar arid

ply~
Lt Cdr W.M. Dawson. Served: Swiftaure.

Mercury. Terror. Cochrane and Nato.
Lt Cdr J. Duggan. Served' Fitzroy. Black

Swan. St Vincent. London, Drake. Cleopatra.
Victory and Excellent.

Lt J.P.N. Hicks. Served: Deveron and

Mersey.
Capt P.C. Lawrence RU.
Cor H.M. Manners. Served: Ark Royal,

Sheffieki, Talent, thus, Revenge. Charybdis,
Pembroke, Intrepid. Dolphin and HM Naval
Base Rooke.

Lt Cdr GA. May. Served: Houghton,
Beagle. Hecate. Fox. Hydra, Drake and
Centurion.

Lt Cdr D.W. Norman. Served: Renown,
Indomitable, Belfast, Ocean. Drake, Girdle
Ness, Woolwich. Mauntitts and Victory

Lt Cdr W.B. Stawell. Served: Forth,

Peregrine, Salisbury and 815 RNAS.
Cdr J.L West DSC. Served: Eskimo,

Shoreham. Carlisle, Belfast. Jamaica,
ist, Devonshire and HM Naval Base

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION

Ken 'Salty' Brine, Cardiff. Ships include

Seymour (American lend-lease ship), Fly and

Raleigh. September. Aged 76.

Angus Webster. No~. associate.
Es-merchant navy. October 10.

George W. Bishop. Northampton. AB,
served 1943-46, HMS I-lowe, BPF.

Mary Baron flee Belt, Wailasey. Served
194256 as P0 Cook in Btundlesands.
Belfast. Valkyrie. Western Isles, Glendower
August 24

A.R. 'Alt' Forshaw. Waliasey. Secretary.
Merseyside branch of RN Patrol Service
Association. Served 1940-46 in BYMS 20011
152nd Flotilla, Facile and East Indies Reels
(1943-451. Aged 81

Ken Chittock, Carshahon. Served in FAA
800 NAS in Indomitable on Pedestal Malta

convoy. Aged 80. October5
Las Dodd,. Gunner. Wansbeck. Served

Atlantic and Russian convoys.
George Dun an. Cpl AM. Wansbeck

Served Far and Middle East in Ocean and

Vanguard
Bobby Msugsn. Wansbeck. Served

Endive before transfer to submarines.
Member of SOCA.

Gordon Ellis. Wansbeck. associate.

Ray Glenwrlght AB Tyne, Served 1943-
53. Ships include: Devonshire. Protector.

Jupiter and Orwell. Aged 77. October 5.

George Barker, CERA Stourbndge, past
president. Also president. Submariners
Association Stourbridge. Served in sub-
marines 1942-47 including L23, Sealion,

Trusty and Supreme. October tO.
D. Clones (Mm). Capenhurst, associate.

Aged 74.
Fred 'Nobby' Clark. Tunbridge Wells RNA

and RMA, Warspite Association. Aged 84.
October 23.

A. 'Mike' Hammer. Weiwyn Garden City,
life member and standard bearer; deputy
standard bearer of North London FINPSA; arid

diligent worker for Poppy Day Appeal (1:3.000
last year). Served in Europe. Foulness,
Golden Hind and BYMS. September I
Tom Blower, South Liverpool. Served

throughout WWII in Roberts and Orwell, in the
Mediterranean and Russian Convoys. Aged
81. October 26

Thomas Clark. Runcorn. Served In

Ganges. Pembroke. Tyne, Greenwich,

Waylarid and Savage. Aged 78. October 18.
Jim Luney. Winchester, standard bearer.

Served 1946-70. Ships include Nigeria,
Eagle, Daring, Wakeful. Bulwark, Forth.
October tO

Leslie Edward Booker. CPO.
Portsmouth, standard bearer. Served for 27

years in: St George. Frobisher. Victory,
Enterprise, Queen Elizabeth. Duke of York,
HMY Britannia. Barham. Theseus,
Cotlingwood. Datrympte. Ganges, Terror,
Vatkyne. Mercury. Excellent. Vernon, Mull of
Kintyre. Woodbnidge Haven, Brocklesby.
Osprey, St Vincent. Aged 77. October.

Jim Astley. South Liverpool. Served

throughout WWII. Aged 80. October 27.
Dennis Hammond. Stoker Mechanic.

Swindon. Served 1945-48. HMSGlory BPF.
Aged 74. September 4.

T. Huichinson. North Manchester.
Jack Roberts. Hinckley. Served in Fleet

Au Arm as Aircraft Handler 1949-51, HMS
Ocean.

Joyce Brown. Peterborough. associate
member Widow of Fred Brown October 19,

5Oct02: 1:5.000 - (rotted over); £1,500

(rolled over), £500 - Sub Lt J. Skipper.
Ledbury.

12 Oct 02: £5,000 - (Shared) ON FEW.
Staler, Turbulent, Cdr TA. Green. Neptune,
and Capt P.M. Burrell, DC Rome; £5,000

(rolled over from 5 Oct) - (Shared) P0
WWTR M, himery. IMS Brussels, U U.L
Thomson, BRNO. and CPO MEA S.C.
Walt, CFM Devoopoil; £1,500 - ON A.N.
Auld. Torbay; £1,500 (rolled over from 5
Oct) - Capt S.J. Millions. NA Braid; £500
WON S.J. Law. Collingwood.

19 Oct 02: 1:5.000 - Cdr M. H~~.
MOO London; £1,500 - (Shared) LUEM J,
EtlIs. Sultan, and Sub Lt H. Coson, BRNC;
1:500- Sung Lt E AIlcock. BANG.

26 Oct 02: £5,000 - WONEA 7. Clarke,

Drake. £1,500 ' CPOMEA K. Upchurch.
Sultan. £500 - OM(AW) 5. Reynolds.
Coflingwood

I	 For more information on the RN A RU

Sports lottery, call 023 9272 3806.

	40years ago	 30 years ago	 20 years ago
THE December 1962 Navy
News reported a black month
for the Fleet Air Arm. Five
were killed in the 27,000-ton
carrier HMS Centaur after a
high pressure steam leak in a
boiler room. A helicopter on
its way from HMS Hermes to
RNAS Brawdy crashed into
the sea, causing the deaths of
Lord Windlesham and an RAP
officer. Thick mist led to the
crashes of two Gannets from
RNAS Culdrose, and the
deaths of six lieutenants.
HMS Ark Royal collided with a
tug in Aden harbour leading to
the reported death of two tug-
men. Then in the final days of
this dark month, two officers
flying from Ark Royal in a Sea
Vixen had to bale out but were
lucky enough to be rescued
after 40 minutes in the seas of
the Gulf.

HMS Albion went down a
storm in her 'final fling', a visit
to Canadian shores. Steaming
up the St Lawrence River past
Quebec City, Albion was
believed to be the largest
warship ever to visit Montreal
up to that time. The five-day
visit to the city caused traffic
jams in downtown Montreal
on the days when the ship
opened her doors to the
eager public. Another two-
day stop in Quebec proved
too short for the ship's
company to sample all the
delights of the Canadian city.
This was Albion's final com-
mission, visiting 15 countries,
21 ports and landing person-
nel on six islands. Over 23
months she covered a dis-
tance equal to two round-the-
world trips. Albion was finally
sold on in July 1973.

THE stretched Type 42 HMS
Gloucester was launched
at Vosper Thornycroft's
Woolston shipyard in
Southampton on November
2. The destroyer was the
longest ship to be built at the
yard since World War II at
a length of 463 feet. On a
smaller scale HMS Dulverton
was launched the next day at
the same yard. The sixth of
the glass-reinforced Hunt-
class mine-countermeasures
vessels, Dulverton was the
fifth to be built by Vosper
Thomycroft. All this valuable
shipbuilding experience fed
into her production, as
Dulverton was built in the
fastest time yet for the class -

just 28 months as compared
to 52 months for her eldest
sister, and first of class, HMS
Brecon.

Cdr M. It,fllODS to MM

Somerset as CO on 14 Mar 03.
It Cdr M.K. Utley to HMS

Leeds Castle as CO on 23 Feb
03.

Lt Cdr D. Cartwrlght to HMS
Severn as CO On 3 Dec 02.

Lt Cdr TA. Price to HMS
Brocklesby as CO on 10 Feb 03.

Col F.H.R. Howes to 42
Commando RMasCOon 11 Nov
02 and to hold the rank of Local
Lieutenant Colonel.

Capt GA. Thwaites to be pro-
moted Cdre and to become
Director Naval Recruiting on 1

Apr 03.
Lt Cdr MG. Deller to Gannet

SAR Flight as Officer in Charge
on 6 Jun 03.

Lt Cdr N.G. Dunn to 814
Squadron, RNAS Culdrose, as
CO on 28 Mar 03.

Lt Cdr C.A. Slocombe to 845

Squadron as CO on 11 Mar 03.
It D.M. Crowe to HMS Dasher

as CO on 27 Jan 03.
Cdr P.A. Chivers to HMS

Lancaster as CO on 10 Dec 02.
Lt Cdr R.G. Fox to 848

Squadron Heron as CO on 7 Jan
03.

Lt Cdr N.J. Thompson to 846
Squadron (CHFHQ) as CO on 14
Jan 03.

Naval recipients of awards in
the operational honours 2002:

OBE - Cdr Robert Fancy; Cdr
John Robert Hamilton Clink
MBE -

Maj Matthew Russell
Jones AM; Lt Fiona Rosemary
Shepherd
OCR - P0 (Diver) Paul Mark
Hursthouse; LMEM(M)1 Kevin

Joseph Heffernan; Cpl Gordon
McBain Keay RM; Col Sgt Gary
Francis Patterson RM
QCVS - Lt Cdr Andrew Michael

WON AW2P.L Dully. Cont: 023 9272
2083. Draft: HMS Ocean, 16 Dec 02. Win

swap for: HMS=6WON AWl	 ontact and draft:
HMS Exeter. Will swap for: HMS Ocean.
Female essential billet.

OM(C)1 Watkins. Contact and draft:
111115 Cardiff. 30 mess, DV billet. Will swap
for any Portsmouth frigate, destroyer or car-
do, deploying or not.

LONc Howarth. Contact and draft: HMS
Manchester. Will swap for: any Plymouth-
based ship, deploying or not.
CPOCA MA. Snow. Contact: Nelson

Catering Office 9380 24242. Draft:
Portsmouth MCMV. 31 Mar 03 (under
Topmast). Will swap for: HMS Ark Royal or

Stacey

Non-operational awards for

support of operations in

Afghanistan:

CBE - Cdre David Arthur Lewis;
Cdre Christopher Allen Snow
OBE - Cdr Paul Austin Chivers;

Capt Bruce Nicholas Bromley
Wi)tams
MBE - Lt Cdr Nolan Phillip
Chapman; CPOW Glenn Gowling

any Portsmouth ship, deploying or not. Will

swap before draft is due, working ashore in
Nelson

Ratings seeking to swap drafts

must meet the requirements of
BRI4, article 0506. In particular,

they should be on or due the same

kind of service -see or shore; have
time to serve in their current draft;
be the same rate; and be of similar

experience. All applications mustbe
made on Form C240 to NOD,
Centurion Building.

rSubmissions for the next edition of NavyNewi\
must be received before: December 9

NEWS. DECEMBER 2(11)2	 www.nat'vnews.t'o.uk

NAVY NEWS looks back through its pages to recall
some of the December headlines of past decades...

" HMS Gloucester at her launch at Woolston, Southampton, on November 2, 1982

1,I1GT1

Sports lottery,

Operational Honours

Livt 1'Z f77!
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0tionsp
[:xpiosive venue

rocked by
turbulent times
EXPLOSION!, the award-

winning museum of Naval

firepower in Gosport, has

been through ups and

downs in recent weeks.
Good news stories about

Heritage Lottery Fund grants
and the discovery of a rare

torpedo have been over-
shadowed by the stepping-
down of the museum's trustees
in response to Gosport
Borough Council's decision to
take over management of the
visitor attraction.

"The council plans to keep the
museum running but the way it has
chosen to do this will cost both the
council and the town dear," said
Adam Lee, chairman of trustees.

The council took the decision to
take on the day-to-day operation
after a meeting of the emergency
sub board on November 13 that
came to the conclusion that a new

way forward was needed in the

runningof the museum.
"Whilst we welcome the

council's assurances that the
museum will remain open, we
believe that direct management
will cost Gosport Borough Council
and the town much more than the
budget allocated," continued
Adam Lee.

"Because the council will not

be eligible for the charitable tax
or rate reliefs, we estimate that
annual running costs for the coun-
cil will rise by about £60,001).

"In addition, it will not he able
to raise charitable funds as an

independent charity. Ultimately
the museum, and the Gosport
economy which stands to gain so
much from its continuing success,
will he the poorer."

tan Lycctt. Gosport Borough
Council's Director of

Development and Environment
said: "It has never been the view
of members that Explosion! should
close.
"The council is proud of the

museum and the awards it has
won, and memberswish to see it go
from strength to strength, but
members could not agree to the

ongoing subsidies required by the
trustees.

"Discussions will take place with
other agencies to find the best way
forward for the long-term future of
the museum. We intend to look at
and reassess the organisation and

report back as soon as possible on
a suitable way forward -

building
a successful future for a great
museum."
The council passed on its thanks

to the trustees for their hard work
and commitment to the museum to
date.

Recent visitor figures had shown

an improvement in the lot of the
Naval firepower museum with a
nine per cent increase in numbers.
The Priddy's l lard museum

received news at the end of
October of a L50,0(M) grant from
the Heritage Lottery Fund, which
partnered with a £10,(K) grant
from the Pilgrim Trust, was
planned to fund a new post
to catalogue the museum's collec-
tions.
Museum director Michael Nutt

explained: "Approximately seven

percent of our unique collection is
on public display at Explosion! at
any one time,

"Thanks to the I Icritage Lottery
Fund anyone who is interested will
soon be able to find out more
about the museum's vast reserve
collection normally hidden from

public view."
The difficulties of keeping track

of such an extensive collection
were highlighted when a rare Mark
I Star torpedo was found in a
former warehouse at the site.
The discovery was made when

new curator Chris Henry under-
took the first full audit of the
collection since the creation of the
museum.

For more information on

Explosion!, the museum of Naval

firepower, call 023 9250 5600 or
visit the wcbsite on www.
explosion.org.uk.
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LIMITED EDITION
Taken from original oil on canvas '	 -.

paintings (approx. 6ft x 3ft) these two							 -

magnificent fine art prints are limited

to 500 copies each. The images			
--

measure approx. 690mm by 350mm ,	 .-	
".

and are printed on heavy weight art	
-					 -

paper with a substantial border.

33I+C1	 HMS HOOD
___________________-	 Available at £40 each

or both for £70 inc. p&p.

(overseas please add £6),
-		

-	 cheques only, payable to
-	
	'G. HOBBS'

-
-		

Fox Cottage, West End,

-
-	 --	 --	

Langtoft,		
-		PE69LU

Tel: 01778 347736
Phone for further information.

BLESMA
=

111 Tel: 020 8590 1124/Fax: 020 8599 2932
email: blesma@btconnect..com website: www.blesma.org

The British Limbless Ex-Service Mens Association are providing for and supporting those

who have suffered the loss of limb(s) in the service of their country. Even today the

casualties of peacetime are producing more individuals eligible for our help and support.

We also accept responsibility for their dependants and, in particular, their Widows.

Through our welfare system we ensure that they receive a counselling service both pre and

post amputation, advice on pensions and allowances and, where necessary, represent them

at Pensions Appeals Tribunals. Our two nursing homes provide permanent residential and

convalescent care for Members and dependants alike.

All this costs money, alarge amount of money. We receive no Government Grants and rely
wholly on the generosity of the public. Please help us to continue our work by making a
donation, however small, or perhaps you may consider running a fundraising event on
behalf of our charity.

BLESMA, 185-187 High Road, Chadwell Heath,
Romford, Essex RM6 6NA
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Royal Naval Association

Pam takes
charge of
PR matters
WITH commodore Barry
Leighton taking over the reins at
the top of the organisation, a new
PR guru has been appointed for
the RNA.
Pam licaly is an RN reservist

officer with an extensive back-
ground in public relations and
marketing, and will he the first
incumbent under the new title of
I lead ofCommunications and PR.

l'am's CV includes a list of
high-profile events in which she
has played a leading role, includ-
ing Marketing, Sponsorship and
PR Director for the Cutty Sark
Liii Ships Race in Portsmouth in
the summer, and PR Director and

Deputy Marketing Director for
the International Festival of the
-ea in 2t)l.

Pam, who has two young chil-
dren, was also Project Manager
for the royal provincial premiere
of the new James Bond film in
Portsmouth.

In her Naval career, Pam spent
two years in the mid-1990s work-
ing for Flag Officer Gibraltar, run-
ning the Joint Services PR office
on the Rock.

She has been a member of the
RNR Public Affairs Branch - now
the Media Relations Specialists
Branch - since 1987.

Branch updated on history of MGB 327 Sparker
DILIGENT research by S/Ms Peter
Nicholson, Terry Scully and Doug
Boud, has brought the Burgess Hill
branch up to date on the history of
MGB 327, the town's adopted war-
ship.
One of 24 motor gun boats, she was

built by Risdon Beazley Ltd in

Southampton as a Fairmile C-class
after the company which designed her.
On completion, MGB 327 was

attached to a flotilla of eight boats at
Great Yarmouth until May 1944,

For SERVICE, QUALITY and VALUE
second-to-none...
We invite P0'S and OFFICERS

of The Sea Cadet Corps and

Royal Navy to take advantage
of our unrivalled MAIL ORDER

Service...

Complete UNIFORM outfits, Caps
and all accessories, Gold Lacing.
Customers OWN MEDALS

MOUNTED, Miniatures supplied
and mounted. Medals supplied
Good range of Regimental Ties in
stock, ordering available for Ties not
in stock.
Separate Uniform Trousers
Terylene/Wool £34.00
Send S.A.E. for free price list stating
rank or rating.

BAUN & Co.
Only address

14 QUEEN STREET,
PORTSMOUTH P01 3HL
Tel: 023 9282 2045.4

EST

"

1880

BAUN & CO

rI.II

4A!

I
THE NAVAL CLUBRNVR CENTENARY CALENDARThis unique high quality A3 Memorial Calendarhas been specially produced to celebrate thecentenary of the Volunteer Reserve in 2003.One month to a page, it contains a selection ofhistoric and treasured photographs spanning the. 100 years of Naval Voluntary Service.An deal Christmas gift and a valuable mementofor all interested in the Naval Reserves, it isavailable from the Naval Club at a cost of

U £7.50 plus p&p. Order by e-mail to

cdr@navalclub.couk giving postal address and

credit card number, or contact

The Chief Executive, Naval Club, 38 Hill Sheet.
London Wi.) SINS. Tel 020 7493 7672

All profit, Ito,,, the sale ol IS,, -lends, -11 90 to WAVE

i-IottageTrot, the thaoiy dodeetod to pronoruing the ANVIl

-

We, Mr,i,o,ial fl petpotu,ty.

Veteran is
burgled

and beaten
WE HEAR a lot today about

elderly people being robbed of
their savings, mugged on the
street for a pittance, or being
beaten up on collecting their

pensions at the Post Office.
l'he viciousness of such crimes

and their after-effect on the vic-
tims was brought home to mem-
bers of the Clacton branch when
their vice president, S/M Reg
l.ockwood, l,ec4lmc another crime
statistic.

Wartime veteran Reg, aged 81.
was getting quietly on with his life
when his home was broken into.

His savings, personal and RN

papers and his treasured war
medals were among the items
stolen.
The break-in was a great shock

to Reg. and he was slowly coming
to terms with his loss when, a few
weeks later, he answered a knock

at his front door.
What followed was such a brutal

attack by a man demanding his
wallet that the imprint '('o-Op'.
from the milk bottle used in the
attack, remained on his face when
he was taken to hospital suffering
severe head and facial injuries.

Reg's wallet was taken in
the attack, and the mindless

thug who broke into his
home threw his war medals

away, which were found
later, discarded like a piece
of rubbish.

After several weeks in hospital
Rcg is now at home, still bruised
and shaken. lie did not deserve to
be robbed of his possessions, and
his confidence, and to have hisser-
vice for his country devalued in
such a	 itid hL-;lrtk's'. manner.

A.STIIE crest of IIMS Brave was an
American Indian head-dress, it
seemed appropriate for the

sent as near a replica as possible to	 BRAVE
the ship in 1987.	
The gift was proposed by the

lounder member, SIM David

Southern	 Ontano branch to pre-







sent	

and members of the

ship's company of llMS Brave
travelled to Canada for the presen-eili
tation.

put in a claim for the head-dress, but it

When the Brave, a Type 22 frigate,
went on the disposal list, the branch

went instead to the Six Nations in Ontario.

Negotiations over the past two years have ended happily for
he branch.

They now have tile head-dress on permanent loan for display
in the RNA wall on the upper deck of the Naval Club, Toronto.
Led by the RM Band Association, members paraded through

l'lattshurg, New York, in the annual commemoration marking
the Battle of 1814.

During the war of 1812, when the Navy was defeated on Lake

('hamplain, many RN and RM personnel were killed, and a few
are buried in a local churchyard, including Capt George Downic
RN. Local residents pay homage to their bravery.

involved in action off the Dutch coast	 I	
-	 -	 -

t Von. iiig4n sand various clandestine

On transferring to the 16th Flotilla
she took part in the D-Day Landings,
patrolling off Arromanches during the

early invasion.

Following the Normandy Landings,
she returned to the UK and was
based at Newhaven, and went on the
Disposal List in 1945. Of the 24 C-
class boats she was one 0119 to sur-
vive the war.

ex-Miners
Ml('K (Frank) Dunne, branch

secretary of the Hastings branch,
wants to hear from ex-members of
HMS Miner VI. aged 62 and still

working (see letters p7).
As a 'sparker' in the Forth 1957-

58, the depot ship of the First
Submarine Squadron to which
Miner VI was attached as a torpe-
do recovery vessel, he was allocat-
ed to the Miner.

lie has many photos taken of
her and the ship's company serving
at that time, but despite able assis-
tance from one of her Top Men,
S/M Fred Rayhould, ex-AB, nei-
ther can put names to all the faces.

If anyone can help, contact S/M
l)unnc on (11424 4311)43 - a ship's
reunion may hi.' in the offing.

Rescuers
are sought
EN ROUTE to the RNA
Conference in Perth, S/M Peter
Roalf collapsed in St Andrew's

Square. Edinburgh, where three

bystanders went to his assistance
and resuscitated him before the
ambulance arrived.
He spent ten days in Edinburgh

Royal Infirmary recovering from
what had been a heart attack.
He has since been fitted with a

pacemaker - and would now like
to trace the three people who

helped save his life.
He also expressed his thanks to

all RNA shipmates who helped
hi iii, and the staff at the hospital.

Thanks, Dave!
THE RNA appreciates all the
advice and help received from
CPO Dave McCormick, Head
of DCC(N)'s Film and
Photographic Department (and
featured on the RNA poster on
this page), and wishes him all
the very best on leaving the
RN. Dave is a member of
Plymouth branch but hopes to
move to Manchester shortly.

" P,irn Holly

"A Fairmile MGB - this one is 326, sister to MGB 327

" Chichester branch member Ron Stoneham recalls a Christmas of old
- when Santa went minesweeping. Ron (in Santa suit) is pictured with
the Captain's Steward and Leading Stoker of HMS Welfare in Malta in
1946, when the ship was in dry dock having just swept the Corfu
Channel and the North African coast for ordnance from World War II.
"The Navy having fun after a job well done," says Ron.
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1-1	 SHIPMAFES from Inverness turned out							
in strength for tile dedication of the new,Tirafalgar Night branch standard at a service in St Andrew's

-		t
		'pt						

	Cathedral, conducted by Rev John Crook,
and Caithness.5-						Bishopof Moray, Ross							

Fifteen standards were displayed ill the						
impressive parade. led by the Inverness						
branch RBL (Scotland) Pipes and Drunis.						

supported by Sea Cadetsand Sea Scouts.							
The salute was taken liv the Provost.marked in style

''

: William J. Smith. accompanied by the

Deputy Lord Lieutenant of Inverness-
shire, it ('of Young.

IN KLLPIN(J with tradition,	 salute was taken by Capt Stanley.	 which she struggled into Gibraltar.	 "n" weekend attracted many visitors.

Nelson's famous victory was	 former Commanding Officer of	 Members of Wakefield branch	 including the Association's president. Vice

celebrated by sailors young and		IMS Grafton, the town's adopted	 extended a warm welcome to Vice	 " Part f	
.		Admiral John MeAnally and Cdi David

old at Trafalgar Night dinners,	 frigate, and the Mayor.		Admiral Sir Anthony Tippet and	
0	 e parade in Inverness	 Steele.

get-togethers, or at church ser-	
	More than 1(X) Sea Cadets with	 Lady Lola Tippet, guests of hon.

vices or arades.	
members of the RNA, the Royal	 our at the dinner. held in the

lngNaval mLndnd

	British Legion and HMS Ganges Waliefield City Club.

women, their		
.VL	 WARSPITE BATTLESHIP 1941

cdruth RBL club for an evening	
At the Thame branch (No 6	 flowers were pre.se~ted		L. ;

ners and friends filed into	 Area) Trafalgar Dinner, the presi-	 Tippet
on behalf of the branch by	 Replica model, hand cast in metal

and1ainusl,
mounted on a wooden plinth I 2" x 3" with a brass nameplate

of dancing and song and a pastie	
dent. S/M John G. Dtx. awarded			 S/M Irene "['itch' Solomons.		 and ban made ihbox. (Photo not 'et available)

"5U		 Cr hosted h Redruth and	
life membership to SIM D.				A concert in their club wits the

Camborne.		Hayward,
in recognition of 40			 choice of the North Manchester					 i	

Ii) great applause and cheers.	 years as treasurer. and honoured			 branch to mark the anniversary.					 /		II
him with a gift lie made for him. The occasion was thoroughly

the guests of honour, Capt Sieve	
	The gift was a block and gavel		enjoyed. especially by guests from

Ross, Commanding Officer of
RAF S( Mawgan. Cdr Chris Ayers.	

Carved from thcwood o1HMS						

,g
Broughton House.

RNAS Culdrose (with wives	 Victory by S/M Dix. who is regis-			
	Commodore Barry Lcighton,

Allison and I ind ) and Cdr 0 irry	
t.rd blind Thi. gift was presented			

ill,: next RNA General Secretary,,

Sp.illon, downed their tots in one
in an oak box, also made from the	 wits guest of honour at the Selsey

gulp when Up Spirits was called.	
wood of the Victory, with a pyrog-			

branch dinner.	

This happy occasion was			 message on the lid. made by	
	Cdrc Lciliton presented S/M

enjoyed by the resident and chair-			 Dandredgc, the pyrographv	 George Ma (86) with his life

man of RdrutC RBL. members of		crafted by S/M Nita Binnctl.			 membership badge and certificate.		 SO available World War II Cruisers
(uldro.c.
tile WOS and	

ri.dcdii.ati.dthurstandardiniht.
C110s Mess RNAS	 The Crieff and District branch	 while George's wife Belly (8O)w		 Dido Class	 HMS Black Prince, Dido, Cleopatra, Euryalus, Charybdis,presented with an RNA Certificate

Navy Association. HMS Ganges	
local P	 church on the eve of		Appreciation. George is a sur-		 ScylIa, Argonaut @ £65.00

Association and members of St	 the anniversary of Trafalgar.	
	vivor from HMS Cairo.		

Colony
.	 .

Ives, St Austell, Falmouth and			 A dozen RNA branches were		A yet, no word from the			 Class: HMS Kenya, Fiji, Nigeria, Mauritius, Trinidad, Gambia, Jamaica,
Penzance branches.	 represented	 at the service. eon-	 Harare branch, whose members					 Bermuda, Ceylon, Uganda, Newfoundland @ £75.00

I laying never failed to celebrate ducted by Rev James McDonald. did manage last year to celebrate

Nelson's victory since the forma- with readings by Admiral t).J. Nelson's victory, turning out their	 Town Class:	 HMS Southampton, Newcastle, Birmingham, Glasgow,
lion 01 the branch 41) Years q,o	

MeKi.nzii. and Cdr K Steel.		cupboardsstore	
fr1suitable

pri/is		 Manchester, Liverpool, Gloucester, SheI'tield, Belfast,
members of the Port Elizabeth	 Al	 the parade which followed.	 r	 t	 ()l)t U	 ih	 in. still	

Edinburgh
branch in South Africa met in the	 led b the Central Band of the	

it, keel) the ]it l1viin.	 . .						
@ £75.00

St (icori.e\ Club for a luncheon	 Rill. Scotland, the salute was .			 TO order our iiiodcl send our name, address and daytime telephone number.

enjoyed by .Ml members and guests.	 taken by the Lord Lieutenant. Sir		 Bench is	 .llong with our cheque or credit card details to:

and Dorcen Munscy.branch sccrc-	 Mike
David Montgomery. Lord Provost			 Angela Bowler, SKYTREX LTD, Park house, 25 Park Road, Loughborough, Leicestershire. LEI I 2ED

fury for 38 years.		McKenzie. CiencralSecretary C.ipt		
refurbished	 Tel: 01509 233298 Fax: 01509 210336	

Although. the ship's company	 Bob McQuccn and Cdr Jones, .			 ItJ4L_UU DAYS FOR DEliVERY

are not gettng any younger, they		IIMSCaledonia. afterwhich men,-	 HAVING	 provided a flagpole
would not miss this annual get-	 hers and visitors attended a civic	 and flags for the RN section of .		 -

together. To the delight of all. the	 reception hosted by Perth and	 the National	 Memorial			 ---''				'

only surviving founder member.	 District Council.	 Arboretum in	 Airewas,	 ,.
Brereton

Cdr Charles Alien. aged 91, pro
posed the Loyal Toast.		enjoyed hv7()rnrnhLrsind,ucsts	

Staffordshire,	

Area 5 marked the anniversary	 they were reminded that after the	
which	 to rest when visiting		

'"			
'	

.

with a service in the church of St	 Battle of Trafalgar was won. an	
would be very useful.

Mary-Ic-lower, followed by an	 even greater battle was fought to	
Their	 wish was granted			 IJB)V

impressive parade through Ipswich	 keep the Victory afloat and sea-	 thanks to Mr John Heald, man-

to Christchurch Park, where the		worthy before a gale struck, after	 ager
the	 closure of the local			

Royal	 British Legion club,				 Gh
Standing in the grounds,			

neglected and in disrepair, was			
a bench, presented to the RBL
to mark 50 years of peace.	 A	 d cl ffi	 to	 i	 wti (I4Ii sç	

Branch secretary SIM Fred
t

Williscroft got in touch withi Mr	 THE ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
4 "	 .

	Heald,who not only gave them
the bench, but had it fully

	Once
Navy

41
repaired and restored and		 tAlways Navy

<1'.
	delivered to the Arboretum in	 "The Association, which is for all serving and former officers, men and

Dunkirk	 Veterans
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Top-level finance now at your fingertips
THERE'S a new company iii
the financial market exclusive-
ly there to offer services to the
senior military and equivalent
Ministry of Defence civil ser-
vants.

('lose Brothers Private Banking
provides a wide range of personal
finance services to officers, both

serving and retired, as well as

scnu ft M01) civil servants.
The portfolio on offer includes

lending, savings and investments, a
Visa credit card, insurance, mort-
gages and a ('lose Call concierge
card.

Each customer will he designat-
ed a 'Close personal adviser' who
is responsible for all communica-
tion with that customer. Means of
communication, whether mail,

I	 A1 : -	 I 7A
" Up to £500 " We say YES to tenants

" No credit check " Licensed by OFT

U 'No Fee's Fast Service'

For a free 30 minute
initial diagnostic
interview with

Lawyers experienced
in theArmed Forces

who speakyour

language

T	 F	 1 ESERVICES

The new first choice for

Motor Insurance

Kit Insurance

Content cover

Travel Insurance

Adventurous Training

To find out why, visit
wwwtfinsuronceservices.co.uk

or call free on

la~
Member of the General Insurance Standards Council & SIAAP

" Is debt effecting your life,

NOTrelationships, or work?

" Do you dread the mail
in the morning - or the 1. V.phone ringing ?

Strict confidentiality assured No employer contact' We
employ EX-Armed Forces personnel as counsellors,
who understand through persond experience the

stress of the job with DEBIt

P']CM 0845 1200 662
A P £ X National calls at LOCAL RATE

DEBT COUNSELLING AND MANAGEMENT

Separating, Bereaved or
Aquiring/Selling Property?
Need Help or Legal Advice?
Contact:-

	

0845 601 1260
www.forceslaw.com

a eb, telephone or ace-lit-lace.
will he agreed to stilt the cus-
tomer's individual needs.

The Visa credit card forms the
core of the product range, and can
he used for every banking func-
tion. The individual account man-

agement that is designed to make
customers feel exclusive is reflect-
ed in the design of the card.

The Visa card also caters for
block leave over the summer and

(luring Christmas, allowing cus-
tomers to take 'payment holidays'.
The Close Call card offers two

distinct services: recovery and dis-
covery. Recovery is an assurance
service that offers a lifeline to sup-
port and assistance in any emer-

gency situation, both at home and
abroad.

Discovery allows the card hold-
er to make reservations, send gifts
or simply get information on any
subject. The cardholder only pays
for the goods or services they
receive, the time of the Close Call

representatives is completely free.
"Due to the Forces' transient

lifestyle, obtaining credit from tra-
ditional lenders has always proven
difficult for serving officers," said
Al Voice of Close Brothers Private

Banking,
"We understand their lifestyle

and are able to offer a quick turn-
around on all applications for all
lending and that includes the crcd-

Know the
difference
between
debit and
credit

T}IFRE is a big distinction
between paying for goods with a
regular payment that has been set

up by credit card or debit card,
NAAFI Financial receives sev-

eral calls a week from customers
who are experiencing problems
cancelling monthly payments, par-
ticularly with foreign companies.
The credit card equivalent of a

direct debit, called a 'continuous

payment authority', is not set up
with the hank or building society,
but with the retailer. And that's
where the problems can start.

Any company in the world can
he authorised to take regular pay-
ments from yourcredit card and to
cancel a continous credit card
authorisation you must contact the
retailer.

If they cannot he reached, do
not respond or refuse to stop col-

lecting the payment, then the cred-
it card company must he contacted
in order to begin the dispute
process.
And this can take up to six

months, with money deducted
from the card during this whole

i nie.

it card, loans arid tniirtgages_
"I-or example, in our role as a

mortgage broker, we can search
for the best of breed product"
from hundreds of lenders. Our
aim is to provide a discretionary
management facility for yout
mortgage that means no more
worries for the lifetime of your
mortgage.

'I know of no serving officer
who has the time to do anywhere
tear this level of research."
" Customer enquiries: 0800
1878 1878

Unsecured personal loans for
readers of Navy News

One number
any amount.

The same loan rate

8.7°Io	 no matter how much you borrow.

APR		 Phone free on: 0800 591 682
Loans now available up to £25,000
" one rate of 8.7% APR
" an instant decision
" on any amount from £1,000 to £25000
" no arrangement fee or security required
" with insurance available
"
money straight into your account*

" repayments by standing order

Quote reference: 791/503

ProvId.r Rate
l APR)

Monthly
Repayment(C)

Total
Charge (C

Total
Saving (£)

BankolScetlsnd 109 196.27 7.06572 456.82
Marks & Sp.ncac 19 188.22 6,775.92 16790

UoydsT5B 15.9 198.38 7,141.68 53278

Barcisyloan 159 201 07 7.23852 629.62

Written quotations available on request Ratescorrect as at 16/07/02. Loans subject to status and not available to non-UK residents,
anyone under21 or over 69 years of age An example of a loan taken out at our rate 01 8,7% APR for £5,000 over 3 years. arm be

repayable by 36 monthly instalments of £183.56, with Repayment Protection. and atotal repayable of £6,608 02. The Co-operative
Bank p.l.c reserve the right to decline any loan application, but may. in certaincircumstances and at its discretion, offeraloan at an
alternative rate to those advertised. The Bankmaymonitor and/or record telephone calls between you and the Bank for security
and/or training purposes 'Once we have your signed agreement form, sameday transfer is via CHAPS, before 3pm. at a cost of £20.

Registered Office The CooperativeBank p.1 c , 1 Balloon Street. Manchester M60 4FF' P.eq' leri'd N',-b,, 590931 Webile'
sco-Operatrvebank couk

ciewar oo...t.	 F wv9. .04	 I	 0.4.	 art,.,..
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WOUNDS? DISEASES? INJURIES?
CAUSED BY SERVICE?

also
ALL PERSONAL INJURY CLAIMS

You may be entitled to

NO WIN - NO FEE

CALL THE CLAIMS SPECIALISTS!!!
CALL FREEPHONE

0500 22 20 22 NOW!!!
THORN COMPENSATION SERVICES t.TD " MARSH HOUSE

92A MARSHLAND ROAD " MOORENDS " DONCASTER DN8 4SZ

Don't Waste Money
on separate Motor Breakdown Cover

: Save Not---*v
*All new Motor Insurance customers will nyu'
have MotorBreakdown assistance included

PLUS aguaranteed courtesy car

following an accident.

?W. liCf 7w. W

insurance
Eli II

MO4 IRSIWIRC Travel Mswance

"L.k%wce
79

0~ Kit MW
Tel: 0800 074 9402

Op.n 36 day "ysr
Sam tit 10pm Monday - Friday 9am tot 9pm Saturday & SundayTI,., Mow, H-1.. 0St In.tsGo.,,. IpwwwI iP4785,

Tel- 101A731211951 I.,, 31 1:1.13818 anal sat, awo4,nwl ,wv. .n,',rd,'nll 80 oh

IHive

you considered advertising on our wehstte?Nowyou can reach a truly global audiencet
To find out more contact SheltaThompoon 023 9275 6951ww-w navynews.co.ok

The Forces Legal Network

'The C()PERATIVE BANK

I1 I tsI:IsIsZ I-W'L NI ; =11

Loans at C5.000 over 3 years with insurance

WE HAVE ASOLUTION

TO YOUR DEBT PROBLEMS

Our aim is to get you out of

debt within 60 months

www.opex-debt-help.co.uk
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YOUR MATES ARE

WATCHING YOUR BACK.

BUT WHO'S COVERING

YOUR FAMILY?

Forces Safeguard is designed to protect you and your family. Safeguard provides Life

Assurance should you die from any cause, anywhere in the world, at any time, on or

off duty. No exclusions for service in any theatre or type of operation. Underwritten by

Scottish Widows continuously for over 20 years, it even includes critical illness cover.

And we've made Safeguard easy:

"	 Details and application forms from unit admin/personnel/pay offices.

(RN Form C1O2S, Army AF 09576A, RAF Form 7396)

"	 Premiums can be paid direct from pay under MOD arrangements.

"	 Available in units of £10 per month - you choose how many. The minimum level £10

unit gives a maximum sum assured of £41,290 if starting at age 21; £32,210 starting
at 30; £23,090 starting at 40.

"	 A loyalty bonus is payable after 10 years (2 years if you leave the Services) of half the

standard premium. That's £600 per unit after 10 years for someone who started at 21.

Act now. Look out for your family by calling Affinitas, visiting the web site or just dropping
in to your unit pay office - and we'll look out for you.

0800 3161317
+44 1206 393 777

www.affinitas.com
NN17

affinitas
looking out for you

Affinitas Ltd. incorporating AFFAS Ltd. AFFAS Ltd. isawholly owned UK subsidiary of Aflinitas Ltd, which is registered in Jersey (no.79923). Affinitas is amember or the General Insurance Standards Council,
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TWO

great voyagesof exploration and discovery
separated by two centuries are celebrated in a
newexhibition opening at the National
Maritime Museum on December 6.

The upcoming space exploration mission of the
Beagle 2 inspires The Beagle Voyages -From Earth
to Mars.
Museum Director Rear Admiral Roy Clare said: "The

exhibition will bring together sea, ships, time and the
stars, four subjects represented in ourworld-class
collections.
"This unique show will link the galleries in the

museum with those of the Observatory, reflecting the
influence of great voyages on the tradition of heroic
exploration, once by sea and now manifest in space."
Beagle 2 will be launched in May next year and is

due to land on Mars around Christmas 2003. Its task
is to analyse samples from the Martian surface to
seek signs of past or present life, as part of the
European SpaceAgency Mars Express Mission.
Beagle 2 lead scientist Prof Cohn Pillinger said:

"We named the Mars lander in honour of HMS Beagle
and we are delighted to be able to work with the
National Maritime Museum to show how the chal-
lenges faced nearly 200 years ago are not so different
now as we attempt to extend our horizons.
Modern animations illustrate how Beagle 2 will get

to Mars and designs for the space vessel and historic
exhibits include scientific instruments from HMS
Beagle, carried on Charles Darwin's epic voyage that
produced his famous book The Origin of Species,
together with specimens he sent back from South
America.
A number of the items from Darwin's Beagle come

from private collections and have never before been
on public display.

" For information call 020 8858 4422 or visit
www.nmm.ac.uk

You need ToPaSi.
ToPaS provides a 'no expense' accident

compensation recovery legal service to MoD

Service and civilian personnel nationwide.

For decades our caring professional team

has recovered millions of pounds annually for

victims of every type of accident.

We handle minor to catastrophic injuries.

CONTACT THE SOLICITORS WHOSPECIALISE

IN PERSONAL INJURY ACCIDENT CLAIMS

0q E-mail ToPaS@beteshfox.co.uk
0870 998 9000

www.ToPaS.org.uk	
www.beteshfox.co.uk

BETESH		Fax 0870 998 9100
FOX &@		 Members of the Low Society Personal Injury Panel
SOLICITORS	 andthe Association of Personal Injury Lawyers

ti		it	 11i.ii III,

Bangladesh
move for
fish ship
FISIIERY protection vessel IIMS Alderney has moved on to a
new life with the Bangladeshi Navy.

After 23 years service and
(i(X),(XX) miles steamed protecting
the UK's fish stocks. Alderney has
had great success in her final two
years with the Royal Navy, netting
a total of £121,312 in fines from

foreign poachers alone.
In 2001 the Island-class patrol

ship won the Jersey Cup for her
outstanding contribution to fishery
protection.

September 30 saw IIMS

Alderney's last entry into
Portsmouth with her decommis-

sioning pennat flying after a final
visit to her namesake island. The
ship's bell and name hoards are
now on loan to the island of

Alderney for display in the local
museum.
The ship's sponsor Lady Jungius

and her husband Vice Admiral Sir
James Jungius attended the

decommissioning ceremony.
Lt Douglas Whild. Alderney's

Executive Officer, said: "It is
always sad to see a ship go out of
commission, but it is good that the
ship has not gone to scrap but has
a new lease of life in the

Bangladeshi Navy, where I hope
she will provide years of sterling
service."

"HMSAlderney on a recent

patrol in UK coastal waters

Sarajevo night
savours Nelson
LORD Nelson came to Sarajevo. Bosnia and

Herzegovina for the first time on October 25.
Members of Naval

Party
lt)bl and 111(1 other guests

held a Trafalgar Night dinner to commemorate the
Immortal Memory in a tailor-made facility called l)om

Armije, an Austro-l lungiirian empire-style. ex-mili-
iarv officers' mess in the centre of S:ira)evo.

This landmark event was the initiative of Rear
Admiral I lugh Edleston. the Senior Naval Officer Bill

(or SM) Bill. 'Snobby' as he is known!) and the

Military Representative of the I ugh Representative in
13i1 I. Lord Ashdown.

There was excellent support from British Service

personnel in Bosnia as well as from the local and inter-
national communities. Some 12(1 invitees from IS
nations attended, including seven ambassadors and a
mix of generals, colonels arid corporals -

plus a

Leading Writer -
together with a cross-section of

Bosnians.
Drinks before the formal dinner included Navy

Neatcrs and local wines which provided some much-

needed warmth. Smoked salmon (ape Trafalgar'. sir-
loin of beef 'Victory' and 'Collinwood's' pudding
were supplemented by genuine English Stilton cheese.

Catering was coordinated by a hugely efficient ex-
pat. Ms Mtirti McKellar and the service was watched
over by 11MS Nelson's LSt Blackledge who had flown
out specially for the occasion with two full Stillons in
his kitha.

Logistics and overall coordination were pulled
together by Cdr John 1-arquhar. Mtij John Hanipson
(Canadian Army) and Maj David Nield. Royal Welch
Fusiliers - Admiral Fdlcstoo's Mi) itarv Assistant.
A Bosnian string quartet played the traditional pro-

gramnie of music I Ii rouizhuut the dinner. climax of
which was the arrival of a sparkler-covered, hand-
made model of 1 IMS Victory to a skin of pipes played
by the Pipe Major and Piper of I Ho. the Royal Scots.

" Left to right: LStd 'Blackie' Blackledge, Rear
Admiral Hugh Edlestone, Ms Marti McKel!ar, Cdr
John Farquhar and Maj Den David Nield

" Above: Artist's impression of Mars Express carrying
Beagle 2 lander approaching the Red Planet after its
six month journey. Below: Clinometer used on the
HMS Beagle voyage of Charles Darwin
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The Royal British Legion is dedicated
to help serving and ex-service men and
women and their families...

...1,000 people are helped to visit war

graves every year

...over 300,000 calls for help are answered

every year

...54,000 people are helped with war

pensions every year

...5,000 people are helped with
a stay in our homes every year

...100,000 visits are made each year to
the housebound or those in hospital.

If you are interested in joining
The Royal British Legion, would
like to make a donation or

require further information,

please call 08457 725 725.

Alternatively, visit our website @

www.britishlegion.org.uk

Reg. Charity No.219279

.4
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We think there are 3 important points, above all others, that make
Ethelburga's your ideal choice as the boarding school for your child.

Firstly, we understand the needs of service families and seafarers as we
have been serving their needs for over 80 years. We have experience in
ensuring your child will settle well, be confident and successful. Our campus
is safe and away from city centre problems. Secondly, our boarding facilities
are the best in Europe. Every bedroom has direct dial in/out telephone, voice
mail, TVNideo (on timer), music centre, hot drink facilities and much more.
Many bedrooms are ensuite. Our house parents are friendly and caring.
Thirdly we are a Sunday Times

Top UK Senior School for GCSE and A-Level results
UK lop 100 Preparatory School forAcademic Results

We have invested over £17m in new facilities and offer a huge range of
sports, music, equestrian, and recreational facilities. Over 95% of our
A-Level students go on to University. Telephone fora prospectus, video and
details of special 20% Remission. (Email: remember@compuserve.com)

www.navynews.co.uk

" Excellent all round education ss it h high acadcin Ic standards

2002 Exam Pass Rage: Advanced Level 100% (Grades A-E) Average Points Score: 25
GCSE 91% (Grades A-C)

" Magnificent 200 acre campus on the River Stour
" First class facilities for academic work and sport			 L.	

z_	
A" All pupils have the opportunity to learn to sail	 14	 -. r

" Splendid and enthusiastic Music Department
" A traditional approach to good manners and behaviour
"
Strong house based tutorial system

"One ofEnglandv largest HMC co-educanonal full boardin' s/u'oI, jar 6() /nqli/s aged
II - 18 offering major bursaries to (lie (liildr,n and gra,u/i'ljildren o/.sea/arer.c

Entrance
Examinations
25th January 2003

rfN	 -4\

The benefits last forever
St John's College		 ..	 .k-.owa .	 bthnt Srmw

Gum. Ro,id South.
" (5d.nB .(.1ikflK ,~It,

I. fLUiv
. Renosiwd ire pniursI cam

Tel: 023 9281 5118
" Presus.aahsbosidirni1pcb
" [Ice~1~~am co .tRnan

Fax: 023 928. 3601 ~AI~xm"
Email: ioejrnscnilcgexou& " IpaIak. Msre

' h.oJ * uSia. iim*n

%Wh wwwl*fotvisciullcge ,i.uL " 5~M uuwa I '.a.-,4-s aw.Um- t1,n
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FBH

have immediate vacancies for the following:-

HELICOPTER TECHNICIANS

AVIONIC TECHNICIANS

to work in 1st & 2nd Line maintenance at Middle Wallop.

Suitable applicants for these positions will have a

service background and hold BTEC (or equiv.) in

aero/electrical engineering. Experience of Lynx and/or

Gazelle helicopters would be an advantage.

Salary range: £16,000
- £19,400 pa.

Applicants should write, fax or 'e' giving full details of experience and

qualifications and quoting Ret NN to:

Ann Button, HR co-ordinator,		Tel:	 01980 674460
FB ltelisorvices Lid		Fax:	 01264 182439
Middle Wallop, Stobridge	 e-mail:		 middlewallopjobs@fbheliservices.com
Hampshire
S020 BOY

FB Heliservices Ltd
An FR Aviation GroW LtdandBdstow Heilcoptara Ltd

Joint V.nture Company

WANNABEATECH AUTHOR?

Take control of your own future by achieving Tech

5360. the best recognised qualification fortechnical

authors.

Study anywhere, anytime, with the College which is

a Preferred Supplier to the CareersTransition

Partnership.

The College ofTechnicalAuthorship (Ref NN)

P0 Box 7, CHEADLE, SK83BY

0161 437 4235 crossley@coltecha.com

To advertise your business

call our advertising team on either:

23 9272 5062 023 9272 4226 0239275 6951

!
1A
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TRINITY SCHOOL

ROMAN(A--I-fOLk:&ANGLICAN FOUNDATION
INDEPENDENT, CO-E1)UCA11ONAI. DAYAND BOARDING

SCHOOL FORCHILDREN

Nuisery 3 months -3 yeam, PrepirsIoly 4-Il, Senior 11-19

2001 &celknce Awardfrom the Independent Schools Association

2002 Investors in People Award

We Hay=

"Small classes " Christian Ethos
" Over 30 extra-curricular activities

"20 Advanced Level subjects andAVCE offered
"Boarding accommodation with en-suite facilities

"Set in beautiful 14 acre grounds, overlooking the English Channel
"A friendly, caring environment with individual attention for all pupils
"Over £3 million has been spent on new facilities over the last 6years
"Oneresidential member ofstaff for every 10 boarders with a real

family atmosphere

Bursaries available to Forces families
You u,11 be warmly welcomed, u'4e,, you visit the school Early app!ca'en is
,com,a.uded so avoid dmtpprnrmenr. l'leuorcontact l.r,ky Cunnrntham

TRINITYSCHOOL

BUCKERIDGE ROAD.TEIGNMOUTII " DEVON .TQI4 SLY

Tel (01626) 774138	 Fax (01626) 771541
e-mail: TrinscI 23aol.com

	

	www .trinityschool.co.uk
Irl.,r ..I Al-i 1S IIA PA, NS, Au,ruliird by ttr.u.h C,,-,d& P.1

THE BIGGEST

DECISION OF

THEIR LIFE.

".	YOU'LL EVER MAKE

KELLY COLLEGE





COME TO VISITUS

For further details apply to:

The Registrar, Kelly College,

Tavistock, Devon, PL19 0HZ

Tel. 01822 813153; Fax 01822 612050

E-mail: admissions@kellycollege.com

www.kellycollege.com
ARegistered Charity which exists to provide education-

°ccvv'
Charity Regd. No. 306716

COSTA DELSOL

BAR RESTAURANT

IN PRIME LOCATION

with excellent clientele

for saleIlease.

60 covers, A/C, fully equipped
with staff. Suit ex

Chef/Caterer or someone

looking for a new challenge.

Call Charlie Trotter

(ex CWEM(R) Southampton &

Heroics for any old shipmates!)

On 0034952448946

leave * message I'll call you back.

vast it's time to hang up mypEnny!

Ready to move on?

01753 890243

CVs &JobSearch

for all Ranks of

Service Personnel

w~~j 6i

ww.jobsearchers.co.uk

a

-'a-.-
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Missing Something Good?
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Recruitment & Buslin

LEAVING THE

FULL TIME NAVY..?

WHY NOT BE PAID IN YOUR

SPARE TIME?

ROYAL NAVAL
RESERVE

THE TEAM WORKS I
Iwww.rniobs.co.uklrnr 08456 07 55 55

Please quote Navy News when enquleing	

(

')
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BECOME A SELF EMPLOYED LOCKSMITH
Why not train for a rewarding future?
If youare looking for achange in life-Style.
then this is the course for youl Be in control of your future and earnings.
We arenowtaking bookings for ourpopular two day professionally

structured courses which include weekends.
Leave with all the skills to start immediately as aLocksmith. (excl. safes)

we train both sexes and age is no barrier.

Please phone 01793 877079 for free prospectus

THE POLICE ASSESS.
HOME STUDY PROGRAMME
New Leaf Education
Tel: 01302 859954

P() Box 460, 1$)NCASTER DN4 9XL
www.ncwleafedtication.co.uk

DEVELOP THE SKILLS
Have you considered

advertising on our website?
Now you can reach a truly

global audience!

To find out more contact:
SheilaThompson
023 9275 6951

www.navynews.co.uk

NAVY NEWS. l)I.('lMllFR 20(12 1
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NAVY

Join the
Naval
Careers
Service
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;.\G1asgow

W,5

The Director of Naval Recruitin
is currently seeking

Enlist ona
Full Time Reserve Service

(Limited Commitment)
for employment in a

specified location

for3years
with prospects for further
2 year commitments.

FTRS rates of pay
apply

(reviewed annually
and pensionable)

CA3from £23,232.25
rising to

CAl up to £32,463.10

RegularService Pensions
will be abated-	 -	

so that your total
RN & RM WOs,	 Leicesrer

	

remuneration will fbiexceed
your basicpaySenior Rates and SNCOs		 Birmingham	 on the last day

to work as , Coventry
_~1	

ofregular se-ice.

Careers Advisers

at these locations:

.			

C atham






For further information please contact:
DNR S03 Support	 Lt Tina Gray	 PSTN: 023 9272 4359; Mil: 9380 24359

i1\1I e\11E3

	

Department for
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Or

SAFETYAT SEA-YOUR CHANCE TO

MAKE AREAL CONTRIBUTION





Based in Southampton

	

Competitive Package

TheMarine Accident Investigation Branch is an independent unit of maritime expertise working to the

Secretary of State for Transport Conducting investigations into marine accidents on behalf of the UK

government, we produce reports and recommendations based on our findings, with the aim of improving

safety at sea.

Principal Inspector of Marine Accidents

We are looking for an experienced professional from a maritime discipline, educated to degree level.
who already has awide, practical knowledge of the conduct and methodology of accident investigations.
With responsibility for leading a small team of Inspectors,you will need at least five years' senior

management experience,at sea or ashore,and must be able to demonstrate the analytical abilities

required to solve complex problems, as well as excellent verbal and written communication skills.

Inspector of Marine Accidents
(Nautical)

You will be educated to degree level with a Class I Certificate of Competency (Master Mariner),or

Royal Navy equivalent, and have at least two years' sea-going command experience.We would also be

very pleased to hear from qualified and experienced skippers in the fishing industry.

Inspector of Marine Accidents (Engineering)
You mutt hold a Class I Engineer Certificate of Competency,a degree in mechanical/manne engineering or

equivalent and have at least two years' experience of merchant vessel operation at a senior level at sea or
ashore. Alternatively, you mustbe a degree qualified marine engineer officer with at least two years' charge

experience at sea in the Royal Navy,and a chartered member of a recognised engineering institution.

Forthese positions,you will have strong analytical skills backed by proven intellectual rigour and excellent

report writing abilidea.You will have the interpersonal skills to work with people from awide variety of

backgrounds and the sensitivity to deal with the bereaved.You should also be prepared to travel extensively
throughout the UK, for which you will need a full driving licence, and occasionally overseas.All positions are
available from February/March 2003. In addition to generous holiday entitlement and pension scheme,

relocation expenses of up to £5,000 may be available in appropriate circumstances.

DfT is an equal opportunities employer. Applications are wekomed from all suitably qualifiedpeople regardless
of race. gender, marital stows, disability, age or sexual orientation.

non,
Under the Data Protection Act, the data provided on completed application forms will

,
only be used for the specific purposes ofhuman resources management and		2m,	 0
will not be further processed in any manner incompatible with that purpose.

For an application form and further information (to be returned by
3rd January 2003), please contact Capita RAS. Innovation Court.
NewStreet, Basingstoke. Hampshire RG2I 7JB, stating which post

you are applying for.Telephone: 01325 745170 (24 hours) or fax:	
CAPITA		s01256 383787. Internet: www.capitaras.co.uk Please quote reference

B6847.Interviews/Assessments will be held:28th &29th January 2003.	 www. cap i tara s . c 0.uk

MANAGED ON WATER

NOW

MANAGE IN WATER

Our success in the refurbishment and asset

renewal sector of the Water Industry has

created opportunities for dynamic and

dedicated persons to join our friendly team.

Our typical projects range from £50K to £3M in size, and include the

mechanical and electrical refurbishment of water and waste water treatment

plants, together with minor civil works.

Based on site you will be fully responsible for all aspects of site work,

including managing site Health and Safety, direct labour, sub-contractors etc.

you will also be required to liase closely with the Client and own Project

Team.

Projects vary in complexity from total management to hands on.

Site locations are throughout the UK.

In return we offer training, a negotiable salary, company vehicle, private

medical scheme, voluntary contributory pension scheme and overnight

lodging allowance.

These Site Manager positions would ideally suit WO/CCMEA orWOMEM.

For further information or consideration

please email or write to David O'Brien at..

Paterson Candy Refurbishments Ltd	 E-mail: obrienda@bv.com

Delta House, DeltaWay,

	

Tel' 01784 434111
Thorpe Industrial Estate,

Egham, Surrey TW2O 8RN	 Fax: 01784 472233

I'J![' 1; 1'iiI'J II II I

0

Paterson Candy Refurbishment Ltd
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Amazing












	

-	 R05 HMS Invincible.-	
	D97HMS Edinburgh.				

F233 HMS Marlborough.	

4			 D98 HMS York.				

HMSTriumph.				
HMS Vanguard.				
Sea Harrier.				
Sea King Helicopters.				
Royal Marine Rigid Raider				
and

//		'N			 Royal Marines in Kurdistan.

// ., L	
tN.	 Approx Size	

11.5° x 16.5°	

/		 Scarf
,,/	 Ladies Sea Horse Scarf.

/		Elegant design with a nauti	

/			 touch.

N.	 /.		 -	 Special Christmas Price of;

£19.99 inc p&p UK

CCROWNCOPYRIGHTIPIOD

Rtycod.xed welt Acp.rnMltuoc

AcC--1k, HMSO

	

-

34
Cufflinks
Subtle design made
yellow Gold.

Presented in a navy

£185.00 inc

£200.00 inc

Nelson Bt
The Sculptor Anthony Leonard was
commissioned in 1997 by the
International Nelson Society to
create this bust of Lord Nelson. It is
an accepted fact that the likeness he
achieved is correct in every detail,
including his medals and awards.
They are theTurkish Order of the
Crescent, The Order of St. Goachim
andThe Order ofTrinidad. The
medals around the neck are of the
Cape St. Vincent and Nile battles.

Contrary to the belief of many
people Lord Nelson did not wear an
eye patch as he thought it would
detract from his good looks. He did
however have a special green
eyeshade made for his bicorne hat
to protect his eye.
This beautiful simulated bronze bust
is mounted on a solid wood, hand
polished plinth.

Simulated Marble:

£80.25 inc p&p UK

Simulated Bronze
on Wood Base:

£85.99 inc p&p UK

(Please telephone
for 0/S prices)

Not to be missed!!
Set of 4WorldWar II Home Front
posters.
For an Amazing Christmas price of;

£2.00 Inc p&p UK
(Usual price £4.50)

Posters include:

TheYoung Salt. Boston Rubber Shoe.
The Navy NeedsYou and Full Ahead
Production.

ORDER FORM " Write your order on a separate sheet of paper and send with this form to the addits below " ORDER FORM "

To order online simply lop on to	 ORDERED BY	 CREDIT CARD DETAILg
www.navynews.co.ukQ_P and order from our secure online catalogue

-		023 9282 6040 and our promotions
To order by telephone simply phone

department will take your order

Or write to -The Business Manager,
Navy News, HMS Nelson, Queen Street,

Portsmouth P01 3HH





Cheques payable to Navy News to accompany orders. Foro,dem outside the UK payment can bemade

by Ch.queitntarnational MoneyOrder in ( Sterling andd,awn on UK bank- Of for payment by Credit

CacdISwitth, UK&Abroad,pleas.usethe coupon on this page.

Pta.e.nore: items shownnot actual site Pleas, allow28 days for detiv.ty

Name- ..............................................................

Address: ..........................................................

DELIVER TO
Name- ..............................................................

Address- ..........................................................

I4

Card number:

Expiry date

Cardholders signature:

Telephone Number:

www.navvnews.co.uk

Navy Blue water repellant and breathable Polartec 200
tunic fleece. Draw string bottom, half length zip with
Royal Navy zip pull - detachable.

Sizes: M, L, XL.

Special Christmas price of:	

£53.95 nc p&p UK	 Approx Size		

23.5" x 16.5"	
£60.00 Inc p&p	

(Usual price £59.99)	

r

Switch Issue No

Amount (Mm £5):

Shop Online - www.navynews.co.uk Shop Online - www.navynews.co.uk Shop Online
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UI%SCovep secrets of
Nelson's treasures
ON TRAFALGAR Day a collection of Nelson memorabilia was sold at Sotheby's for £2.1 million. The
Royal Navy has its own store of treasures, worth even more. When J.D Pettigrew (Winchester) wrote
asking what happened to the battleship HMS Nelson's silver bell, Nicki Wood went to talk to the cura-
tor of the RN Trophy Centre, Bruce Rigg:

Where is Nelson's bell now?	 particularly fine one by Harry Bennett, who	 during World War I, and his grandson		
was a sailor on board HMS Jupiter, which	 wished to come and see the trophies for	

It's right here at HMS Nelson, now a	 sailed from 1906 to 1907. He drew all the	 himself. Some of them are very valuable but
shore establishment in Portsmouth!	 maps and pictures himself and all the	 memories are something money can't buy.	

It was presented to the battleship HMS	 entries are very clear to read.
Nelson by the people of Tyneside in 1928-		And we have a lot of paintings. Often
and it's solid silver, weighing 2,000 oz. So in	 they are in quite bad condition when they
scrap value alone it is worth about £5,000.	 come to us. Many of the drawings we get	

were made on very acidic paper, for
What is the most valuable piece
you have here?

A silver punch bowl made by Fabergé,
the famous court jeweller to the Tsar
Nicholas II of Russia. It is embossed with

amethyst and camilione. It was presented
to HMS Talbot during the Russian

Japanese wars.
The Russian ship came under attack and

was badly damaged, it tried to make it's

way back to territorial waters but the

Japanese still continued attacking her,
when HMS Talbot intervened and allowed
the ship to get back to land safely.

In gratitude Tsar Nicholas II presented
the Fabergé punch bowl to the ship.

What is your favourite piece?

There are so many beautiful and amazing
things to choose from. There's a crystal tea
cup, for example, embossed with gems - it
seems much too precious to drink from.

There are also a lot of cigar boxes,
including one huge one that could probably
hold about 800 cigars. The piece of
enamel on the top of it is worth £2,000
alone. Many of these were donated by the

ships' builders.
Journals kept by sailors can be worth

anything up to £1,000. We have one

example, which deteriorates with time,
Frank Woods, a well known marine artist

from the early part of the 20th century, used
that sort of paper and some of his arrived in

very bad condition.

Everything we have has to be carefully
cleaned and damages repaired.

Where do all your pieces come
from?

Very often, when a sailor left a ship he
would give something as a present - that's
what started off our collection. When the
ships were lost or broken up, all the gifts
would come here.

Also, visiting royalty and heads of state
would leave presents. We have a silver

cigarette case presented by the Emperor of

Japan, for instance, to a Captain Harold
Watkins that was passed on to us.

Can anybody come and see your
trophies?

Only by special arrangement. For
instance, there was the 89-year-old grand-
son of an Able Seaman L.arby, who loved

boxing for the Navy. He was a Royal Navy
champion.

The able seaman was on HMS Vindictive

Do you still receive things?
Yes, we had a new piece of silver bought

in recently, of a very original pattern and
style. It is going for auction and may fetch
between £70,000 and £100,000. It was
made by a very famous silversmith, Paul
Stall. Years ago it was given to a ship by a
sailor who was in debt.

How much is it all worth in total?

We have

roughly £3
million worth
of silver,

paintings and
other items,

including
crystal glass-
es and rare
items such as
Japanese
porcelain
vases.

" Nlcki
Wood, a
student at

Bay House
School,

Gosport,
was on work	 - -

experience
with Navy
News.

I ..;
Us-NEED-US at

FORA LARGESELECTION OF:-

NOVELTIES, PARTY HATS.CRACKERS, DECORATIONS,

PARTY POPPERS, STREAMERS, BALLOONS, PAPER PLATES, ETC.
30 Arundel Street, Portsmouth P01 INW

Phone 023 9282 3013. Fax 023 9273 6943	 -.
B.F.P.O orders welcome' Free catalogue available.

Established In Portsmouth over 75 Years ago

Ideal for a Christmas present or just a mement,

to remember this important piece of 01,111

history the crest and plaque are finished 1. .111

brass made in the U.K. and mounted on a dark

wood base. the key ring (also made of solid

brassi depicts the crest of the Royal Yacht,

Be*		endplaque cost £1935 Plus £1.95 PP. and the key ring
£L99 incl Pp. Cheque or P.O. mode payable to:-

GRAHAM WEST 3A HIGH STREET A WOLECOM STOURBRIDGE, DYS48X

SHIPMODELS
Professional modeller

tailing commissions for
naval vessels Also builds

aircraft and milit"
vehicles and figurine"s.

For details write or phone.
Mr fan Ruscoe, 29 Eagle Stree4

Hanley, Stoke-on Tren4.~ordrhire,

Navy News
Own Products
If you are not satisfied
with one of our own

products sold through this
paper, simply return it to
us unused within14 days
and we will replace it free
of charge or issue a full

refund (including postage)
This guarantee does not

affect your statutory rights

WANTED
ALL ROLEXL
N
R
T

~81WATCHES

E
ROLEX

D
X
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F,slxci,illk~ Royal Navy Stiliniarincrs





ort 1 .0.W	 condition.		
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CASH
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ALL	

CALL

F

~81WATCHES
omex, Navy Explorer, Nan.~o '

Omega and 11	 am

A H		 cC

1
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00116 279907301	 99
07710 823028

Navy News
Notice To Readers
The publishon of Navy No~
cannot laccept responsibility

for the accuracy of any
advertisement or for any Boa~
suffered by any readers as a
result. Readers are strongilly
recommended to make their
own enquiries andseek

appropriate commercial. legaill
and financial advice before

*ending any money or
entering into any legally

binding agre~t.

Click on Click on
vj .̂forcesdiscountcom
Discounts on Se~&Products

For HM Forces + Attached Civilians
A partnership with you in mind

www.forc esreunited.org.uk

vj .̂forcesdiscountcom

REGIMENTAL TIES, blazer
Badges, Cuff-Links, Buttons,
Medals. Cap Badges, Militaria.
L2AX) for list. Cairneross (Dep. NN).
31. Belle Vue St.. Filev. N. Yorks
YO14 9HU.
www.caimxson.frec..,erve.co.uk

COLLECTION OF ROYAL
NAVY Ships Badges for %ale.
Brass and Alloy.
Please Telephone: 01291425117

HAND EMBROIDERED bullion
wire & silk thread badges for
Clubs/Associations. Send design for
sample and quote. Gemini Insignia
Company 41477 Khawajgan, Gujirat.
Pakistan.
E-mail:tajammalChi.net.pk
(Agents Wanted).

1 s,

	cz)	 nc,

Music from the Ceremonies

of Beating Retreat and

Tattoo
27 historic recordings, the best ofthe
Royal Marines. Included are Sunset,

Crimond, Jermyalem, Land ofLlope and
Glory, Crown Imperial, llearl ofOak, A

Life on the Ocean Wave, By Landand
Sea. Rule Britannia, Emblazoned Drums,
Mechanised Infanin'. Sambre et Meuse.
The Captain General, Viscount Nelson,

Nigh~fali in Camp andmany more.
This CD brings together the majesty and
excellence ofthe Band of HM Royal

Marines School of Music under the baton
oftheir distinguished first Principal

Director of Music. Lieutenant Colonel
Sir Vivian Dunn.

Compact Disc £12.00 (UK), £15.00 (overseas) incl p & p
Make cheques payable to Eastney Collection

Eastney Collection, 60 Mayford Road, London SW12 8SN
tot: 020 8673 6157; fax: 020 8772 9545; Email: eastneycol@aol.com

(most major cards accepted)
A~bonkm c" mmrdinq widYANclo to the Deal Marnonal Ban~d Trust Reffisterred Chanty No. 10450%

0 rieU~ip HMSNelson that served in WorM War#

Afar
1 Ilk. Yacht l~ritaiiiiiti
Otficial 2003 Calendar 45*e,,deZo~

Featuring 12 stunning 3D digital 6The QuayTopsham, Devon
photographic images ofBrftannia 01392 879055 1877351

milk. with a month to each page and
ample space to ~rdyour daily NEWTO POWERBOATING?

appointments and act.livides. BEEN BOATING FORYEARS?
Complete with envelope ENHANCEYOUR

4U=m~ UNDERSTANDING AND

£7.95SIzepl- poeui&p-king ENJOYMENTOF THE SPORT RUNNIJVG
w- WITH AN RYA LEVEL 1 & 11

7WROUGiNOWPOWERBOAT COURSE
THE YEAR

2.003 SHORT RANGE
hop on-line at CERTIFICATE VHF GROUP

RIA' t= COURSES INCLUDING DISCOUNT
V DSC NOW AVAILABLE AVAILABLE
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-"F-.-'"		ucu
WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6in a 71n

£28.10 + £1.40 UK Postage.
REDUCEDPRICES given for orders of 6or more
SPECIAL PRICES given for 10, 25, 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWNSPECIAL DESIGN

(minimum 36)
specialist ~Hence over85 years

C.H.MUNDAY LTD
Oxford House, 8 St Johns Road

St Johns, Woking, Surrey GU21 7SE

Telephone: 014837715% Fax: 01483 756627
email: enquiries@chmunday.co.uk

ReynoldsSports
EMBROIDERED Sweaters, Sweatshirts, Polo Shirts, Caps & BadgesPRINTED T-Shirts, Sweatshirts. Jackets, Caps & Badges
and lots more. alifrom one supplier! MINIMUM QUANTI'IY ONLY 12

IIFP() Tax Free Service ---send for our full price u.n
12-13 ('rofton Close. Allenby Business Village. Lincoln LN3 4NT

tel: 01522 513333 Fax: 01522 530.483
enquiries@rcynolds-sports.co.uk www.re'snoids'sporls.co.iik

LOST MEDALS
REPLACED IN RECORD TIME

flhJjSI/F &MINIATURE
3 DAYMOUNTIN;SERVICE

WRITE (1k PHONEFOR Q1/07ATIO.%
RAYMOND D. HOLDICII
Trafalgar Square Collectors Centre

7 Whitcomb Street
London WC2H 711A

TEL020 7930 1979 FAX 020 7930 1152
e mail:rdhmedals@)aol.com

www.rdhmedals.com

-FRAMED COLOUR PRINTS -
From own original paintings











Over 400 available
Print laminated with canvas texture film

to resemble an original oil painting
size 8x16 for £35 plus P&P
For list pines, send SAE to:

SEARL5THE CHASE.GOSPORT,
HANTS P012 3TD

[UH

EMBROIDERED
LEISUREWEAR

Wide range of quality garments.
Low minimum order.

FuD colour brochure.

Caps & Printed garments supplied.
Free embuidervproof. No onguwtionCharge.

lm1soideredPoloTfrom £&thlea. Sweats [&%m
T-s" ISOOeo_

BANANAMOON WORKSHOP
48, Old Lane, Birkenshaw, Bradford,

BOll 2JX
Tel: 01274 6B81 03 Fax: 01274 652524

www.bananamoon.coAlk

WEREATSEA
Impeccable limited edition prints
of 40 rare paintings/etchings
of warships/reviews of the

1890-196(Ys by Wyllic. ('till.

l.tngnsaid. DaWsofl. Dison.......

some heavy discounts for serving
/former RNIRNRJRM/RMR.

0146075924;

haselbury@aol.com;
nts.com

FLAGS & FLAGPOLES
QUAUfl

NATIONAL
rv-~FLAGS&ENSIGNS.

Alsoam~Hit~ &Table Flap.
And Economy 511x 311 Flags £7.99
/ RI / Ii)! (WI? /I//( 111 M/

Old Albion proudly
presents 5 new bath

towel designs. 100%
made in Britain, our

superior quality towels

are 100% cotton,
28x50 inches (bath
towel size) and are

not printed.
Simply phone for more

information or send a

cheque or postal order

to our address, making
it payable to:

Old Aibion.

£10
il12 P&P (UK) each

e-mail:

saintgeorge@cwcom.net
website:

www.navynews.co.uk

WE CAN REPLACE THEM NOW - WWI TO PRESENT DAY
IN FULL SIZE AND MINIATURE

WE MOUNT MEDALS TO WEAR- COURT OR SWING STYLE
PROFESSIONALLY SEWN

AVAILABLE NOW THE GENERAL SERVICE CROSS,
VOLUNTARY SERVICE AND MARME SERVICE MEDAL

SAE FOR DETAILS & REPLACEMENT MEDALS LIST

TOAD HALL MEDALS

NEWTON FERRERS. Nr PLYMOUTH. DEVON. PL8 1 DH.

T6101752872672. Fax 01752 872723.

e-mail: chrissy@toadhallmedals.com www.toadhallmedals.com

GOLDWREBADGES ALL SHIPS ETC £11.00 R.N BUTTONS URGE £1.60 S~ Cl-50
WHME LElkTHER GAUNTLE7S £24,00 RN. R M. ~ [A WALI, PUC,~UES-,XG- £1900
STANDARD CARRIERS moo PACE. Snu(s OXILIX1
STAND~CARRKM~To~ C~ WRIM.S. STYLE HATS £2=
GOLD CORDS SIFT FORSM MW FRIDGE NIAMOETS ~~ £2.011
STANDARD C.~CASE CC KEY RINGS MOSTSHIPS £1.50
BRASS NSERIS £12-00 STANDARD POLE~ FINIALS.~. R.M. CM£0
W1HRECO~ GLOVES tauxi ~ AsSO~ STANDAIRM . P&P c~
WHITIE MASONICGLOVES WrrH LOGO " BRASS CAR GRILLE R-DGP RRA £10.co
NAVY 1BLACK~6 L7M STANDARD POLES 1~
ANY ASSNREMMIDGE " D~~W~
RNANAVALUVISIONW5 £11.00 ~RBLOILISI EXACK. RINA, SUM U2-M
FIX BMTIES £11.00 WHITTE PILOT~RILA, FUM. £13M
RACK CUP-ON TES MOD SWM~R.NXRM- NAVY. GREY, Mall

-SEND FOR FREE LIST-
RoyalM~ fifth from

W0 priferes irwc~ Pap
CapB~ ......... ....... £12'00

17. EW$0hdD~ S~. J~ 01.2 &TY
8~ Knot Moo

TellFax: 01706 846648
~B~ ........... .... ---170.00

www.U"Okh~dge.co.uk
...................................... .....tW*00 E-mail:- saieaM~I~reb~.co.uk

WORCESTERSHIRE MEDAL

SERVICE LTD

Specialists in Medals and Medal Mounting.
56 Broad Street, Sidemoor, Bromsgruic, Worrs B61 8m.

Tel: 01527 935.175 Fax.. (01527 576798

115101 N-TED Cot RTOR ORDINARYST1 1 1
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Freefall Adventures. Florida
*`*W A~U- 5~~& H-M 3M LISA
T.1177213118 0550-Fax:(772) 581 4458

Ernall: skvdlv*Mik@aol.com
W- "ad"ntu,oz corn

Military
Matters

[RANI) EMBROIDERED GOLD WIRE BLAZER 13A1)GE.S & HAND PAINTED
WALL PLAQUES

(.Select any ship.r F.A.A. Squadron etc.)

CAP BADGES, SWORD KNOTS, BAGS AND BELTS. RANK SLIDES AND
SHOULDER BOARDS. TIES iRN, F.A.A. OR ASSOCIATION) AND BERETS.

Ihere he any itern Y,m rMu,w Itoeh i, nn,ht,~n. pleasc contact ui...d we

	

.........
ill lielp, a,i we alre umbk it) list all the Products in oar porfolio.

Whollier you lire illi~igig for yim~lf. llra 1-ed Abrie. we will he hamy 10 gis C Y.M PT.'
and quanuty thwounts u[xm appli~ti(m

Burn Bank Lodge, Burn Bank. Greenfleld. Saddleworth, Oldham 09-1 7LT
let: 01457 M010 Fox: 01457 878499 c~mail:hcmghton.haikyObilntrrnet.mm

With our whitening gel me

guarantee the whitest iceth
C,P,--

nw.~

, i c hou t the expense and
i nconvenjence of dental visit,. '
Our~nia tique easy to use

horrI kit will bring the most

amazing results in no time,

allowing you to enjoy the
confidence a brilliant white
smile can bring.

no

Ballets		1

1

W	 £49

(,i%e tisa call or see us on the vireb. You can
besure ofthe XX`hitest Smile for Christmas!

117117.11-1

-1179:0

1

>	
white

Royal Naval Museum Publications

Are pleased to offer as from November 20(2:
WRNS in Camera - lle Work of the Women	 WRNS

Royal Naval Service During World WarTwo

by Chris Howard Bailey and Lesley Thomas
£19.99 plus £ 1.95 postage (UK)

llic role of the Women's Royal Naval Service has changed
dramatically since it% fint formation in 1917. Initially
recruited to provide support for Naval Officers. the women
of the WRNS soon took on work that had been previously
considered beyond their capabilities.
WRNS in Camera provides a fascinating insight into the
evolving nature of the WRNS, how it undertook a variety ,1
noles and responsibilities that cemented the vital role thew
women played in the Royal Navy, andset thestage of (ip[x)r t~iijit t,,i i t i
generations. It further shows how their work affected their per,onal	 11
esteem and how, having assurned a certain level of authority during war service,
many found it difficult to adjust to civilian life after demohililation.

To order phone Rachel Wallon at the Royal Naval Museum
Tel NO: 02.392 826M2. Fax: 02392 821881 ernail: chris@hosunsbmk.s.com

or write Io:
	Rachel 1Valeon. F-busintmo. Marrager. BIT,"m] Naval Museum.

'No 10 Store. 11M Naval Base. Portsmouth. 14)l 3Py

TIES, BAI)GES

& PLAQUES
By Mail Order

SHIPSISQUADROUSIREGIMENTS/CLUB
HM Services and custom -made for Clubs

Bands. Choirs, etc. Blazer buttons, medals
ribbons & sundries

Please send SAE for lists
THE HERALDIC CO. (GB) NN
Over Briar, Beech W 11 Lane

Edge End, Coleford, Glo:. GL16'7HA
Tell 01594 832200

email: pam.lewis@totalise.co.uk
www.theheraidiccompany.co.uk

MANTED!

H.M.S. Bell's

Name Boards &

Crests, Tread Plates

Thomas Kerrigan,
12 Suninlerhill North.
Si 1,tjkes, Cork IRI.

00 353 214501573

Please see my other

advert on Page 25

THE EASTERN SERUCE MED.Af

flits superb die-truk.k

cornmemoratile Inedal
is available in Full Size

& Miniature to all who

served in the Near

Middle & Far k'a,l .
..	 ......	 ..	lph, "I". J lad-

DI'S Awards, P.O. Box 6961

I;romisgrove, B61 81,A

Attract Women!

,Attractant 1 00mi concentrated
Pheromone Spray. Guaranteed
to attract girls or your money
back! Only £19.95 . c295 P&P

N~Win FREE e~ frorn
- H~ro-P" Up Garks

www.attractant.co.uk
call 0845 0 6" 655

,or send a cheque 1 RO. to:
!SCS Supplies, 4 -6
Rose Yard. Maidstone
Kent. ME14 1HN

FREE ADULT TOY CATALOGUE
0845 0 644 655

www.sextoybargains.co.uk
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DELIVERED DIRECT

Gifts for

all occasionc,
M~;yt)t

To rHEONE 1 Lo, 1
BdmwAys

A.4Nt~~RjF,
1~121n. Burtui-
Nkw Box., BAni
ClimliNI"

N,kiiiim/F4n~ lb,
Clousawks

NEwk.olki#imi,~, ,

THROUGHOUT THE UK





'c	 A	 1 ~,ttle of Champagne

	

~rig		
Wine with2gt~ Flond		
IMplay. 2 scented Candles.		

t landmade Belgian ChoM&k-~		
Luxury Bath& ~er Cream.	

L	 Moisturising L~.		u`tury

J7

0=

Monday -Friday 10am-5pm

`rloys
Roses & Flowers

in 1 ~ K 6 N 1 (Ipils	
~M	

$
lo 41ply soil )I(Jle.VL)UT

	

ul inind
someone .. sornewhere is waiting to hclrfri7m.ytiu.

i.e. Congratulations ~ BirthdaYs - Anniversaries ~ Births ~ - or to sa-v 1 IA)t.e You

Bouquet of 15 long lasting Red Cartuations. & Gold Foliage

	

£1 B.00

Bouquet of 30 long lasting Red Carnations & Gold Foliage

	

f 30.00

Bouquet of 15 long lasting White Carnations & Cold Foliage

	

£18.00

Bouquet of 30 long lasting White Carnations & Gold Foliage

	

L30.00

Bouquet of 15 long Listing Red Carnations ~ 20 Freesia & Foliage

	

£18.50

Bouquet of 50 Blooms Mixed Flowers inclusive Red R~ & Foliage

	

L20.00

Bouquet of 30 Blooms Mkxed Flowers inclusive Red Roses & Foliage .. £18.50

Bouquet of40 Freesia & Ferns

	

£15.00
PLEASE NOTE - The flowers in the Specials Box for Christmas are the only

flowers being set out for arrival - CHRISTMAS WEEK -

Bouquet
- 12 Roses Red-Vellow-Pink plus Gyps & Ferns

	

L14.00

Bouquet - 24 Roses Recl-Yellow-Pink plus Gyps & Fems

	

£19.00
IBouquet

~ 30 Blooms inc. Roses & Mixed Flowers, Fem etc . .		£18.50

Bouquet ~ 40 Freesia & Fems

	

............	--- £15.00

Bouquet ~ 50 Blooms inc. Roses & Mixed Flowers, Fern etc

	

£20.001

All C/Cs accepted plus Cheques/Postal Orders made out to;
JOYS ROSES & FLOWERS, Flamingo, St. Slampsons, Guernsicy, C.I. GY2 4WB

Tel. No.:01481 246708	 Fax. No.:01481 243406

LD ALBION

PO BOX 24189
London SW18 4WIr'
TEL. 07957 151706

J W-IC I-IILCI]k-ol-- L1
L.

n=oelli:g
J1 1:1

- - # a 1
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THE BRIGHTEST WAY

TO THE WHITEST SMILE

-
ssssw,teethris'hice cs ,.. Telephone: 0845 602 3281
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All of the companies on this page have promoted their services through the pages of Navy News at sometime

y			
during 2002. They appreciate the trust - you our readers have shown by choosing them. Enjoy their message,	they're just for you.		The Editor, Management and all the staff of Navy News would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your	"	 loyalty and support throughout the year.
We wish you all a very Merry Christmas and look forward to a peaceful and prosperous New Year for us all.

We wish all our users a
very Merry Christmas
and happy surfing

in 2003
www.milnet.uk.net

rr7,-

SHIPS
TSPORTRAITS

aWish to thank all their

customers for their support
w

.during.
2002, andwe'N all

keep sailing through 2003.

Email: edwardboyle@eurobell.co.uk

4EMYERR'
HMST~A,

on
fCG,

REAT
G.1

FT55 FFOR
EV nYOTC 51Ot,VERY OCCASION

www.celebrationgiftsdirect.co.uk
www.surprisebaskets.co.uk

Q:0111p~litirl]t5...
.	t5

0f Mr 15(311C'

enThe childrtl)e-~'hilhrwh. T.ms.pp.n',d by

' would like to say thank you
to oil those who have

heJP,elped them during 2002

rMerry

Christmas
crida

Prosperous New Year
from

PERISCOPE PUBLISHING

COMPLIMENTS
FT E

	

S

c~

0
k yo~0 S5~ toI r y

OFTHE SEASON
~hank you for your custom	

0J- and support during 2002.
W.1. 1" .elook forward

to .1,t 00tocontinuad business in 2M.

BAUN & CO
Tel: 023 9282 2045

'	 Thank youfor
your loyal

tupport in 2002

RN	 KM Sports I.ottei

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
To okjfnencjs&new

ftorom the management and staff

TheTrecarn Hotel,

Babbacombe,Torquay

Merry Christmasr Christmas
and a

Merry
~

Happy New Year
fm 11 atrom all at

Joy's Roses

To all our members,
thank you for your support.

With every good wish
for 2003.

0800 3161317
+44 1206 393 777

www.affinitas

41

affinitas

looking out for you

MERRY CHRISTMAS

To all our customers past,

present and future.

From all the staff
	p~		Wk
at

SERVICES

TRAVEL CENTRE

0MERRY
CHRISTMAS

.:		&A Happy & Prosperous

4.

	

NewYear
Thank you for your custom and support
during 2002 - from the Management

and Staff at the '

Royal Sailor's Home Club

Tel: 023 9282 4231
email: sailors@homeclub.fsnct.co.uk

SEASONAL

GREETINGS
To all the beneficiaries

& supporters of

ROYAL NAVAL

NEVOLENT TRUST

___
CtRISTMAS

_ QREETI)'JGS






THE

ROYAL

BRITISH	
_

LEGION	
- -r

Meny Motonng





./ b

and

NewVear

?ftDln

all at

Rangers TMS Ltd

'.-"Have an8beller

after your stint.

Treat yourself to a medal

from the Bigbury Mint'

info@bigburymint.com
- -		 01548 830717

P iMerry Christmas .) t

The Royal New Zealand Navy
would like to wish

all our English cousins


	

a happy and safe Christmas	
()

£Naw
Its your future. Launch it.

	

www.navy.mil.nz

Jfave a very -	 Meiry flcL
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from all the staff at

FOOES	 VW7T!EcD.og.VR
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FREE, SERVICE
"	 A Naval Chrity for all ranks and rates

in the Royal Navy or Royal Marines.
"	 A source of sound advice and sane

comment on most matters.
"	 Provides help on personal finance,

resettlement and employment on
leaving.

If you ever thought:
if only I could talk to

someone!'
and you can't find the right

someone, then talk to
the White Ensign Association

Contact:
The White Ensign Association,

HMS BELFAST, Tooley St London SE1 2JH
Phone 020 7407 8658 Fax 020 7357 6298

office@whiteensign.co.uk
www.whiteensign.co.uk

FIRST

Sea Lord
Admiral Sir Alan
West told Sea
Cadets that In the
changed world

since September 11 their
values were more impor-
tant than ever.
Speaking_ at the Corps

annual rafalgar Day
Parade in London's
Trafalgar Square, the Chief
of Naval Staff said: "ft is
personally heartwarming
for me to report that one
catalyst to defeat terrorism,
the junior Image of the
Senior Service, is fostering
those traditions of grit and
determination the length

" HEARTWARMING: "You are helping families... to give
the next generation a start in life based on the traditions
of the Royal Navy." - Admiral Sir Alan West

and breadth of the coun-
try." Sir Alan inspected a
parade of 300 cadets from
units throughout the UK
and told them: "You are
providing young people
with an opportunity to navi-
gate the often stormy
waters of today's uncertain
society - helping families in
some of the most deprived
areas of the country to give
the next generation a start
in life based on the tradi-
tions of the Royal Navy."
Describing the Fleet's

global operations, he con-
tinued: "A slimmer and
increasingly operational
Navy has largely meant that
the sailor of yesteryear has

A.. #4

disappeared from public
view.
"But the Image and the

Wa
c of the Senior

rsvsicegis still as potent as
ever, for in so many neigh-
bourhoods it is the Sea
Cadets wearing their Naval
uniform with youthful pride
who fly the flag for the
Royal Navy where it matters
most - in the heart of the
community."
A 2000-strong crowd of

onlookers watched the
parade and service in com-
memoration of the 197th
anniversary of the Battle of
Trafalgar and the death of
Lord Nelson.

Piiluri	 Sandra Rawse

p
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Paddle
power
ONE Sea Cadet taking
part In the Lord Mayor's
Show in London adopted
an unusual mode of
transport!

Picture: Sandra Rowse

NAVY NEWS. DECEMBER 2002 4!

LORD Crathorne
selected P0 Alex
Britten of York Unit to
be his Lord Lieutenant
of North Yorkshire
Cadet for the coming
year.
Alex is currently

studying for his A-lev-
els, after which he
alms to take an engi-
neering degree before
applying for a com-
mission in the Royal
Marines.
He was runner-up in

the National Sea
Cadets Leadership
Award and was award-
ed the Merchant
Adventurers Cup for
his charity and unit
work.

£a Cnd#

Superb
spread
laid on
in style
STAFFORD Unit TS
Superb prepared and
delivered a highly-r lsM buffet supper
Ors their affiliated sub-
marine HMS Superb,
whose ship's company
raised over £5,500 with
a sponsored cycle ride
from Faslane to
Stafford.
The money went to

the Donna Louise Trust
children's hospice and
Stafford RNA laid on a
special reception for
the cyclists when they
arrived to hand over the
cheque to the Mayor of
Stafford, Cur Ralph
Cooke.

" iIx
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" The Sea Cadet Guardat the RemembranceService at H&ensburgh warmemorial, near
the Clyde NavalBase

Belly laughs.V.
IELLY dancers Karima& Sahar Misbah' raise a smile with Cadet Craig Everett

I

I.

I

North star Alex

V
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Swimmers
take on
the world
THREE Navy swimmers repre-
sented the Service ill the presti-
gious World Masters Games ill
Melbourne.

Billed as the largest multi-sport
event in the world, more than
25,0(H) competitors took part in 24
different sports.

In the pool, each swimmer took

part in five individual events and
two relays

- the Navy trio involved
were ('P0 Gary Thomas (AFC()
Hull), (P0 Mark Franklin (RI I
I laslar) and OM Ian Fairhurst
(I IMS Lindisfarne).

('P0 Thomas set the ball rolline
on the first day with a bronze ill
the 200m breaststroke and CP()
Franklin and OM Fairhurst also
struck bronze in the 2(Xlm individ-
ual medley.
Then with civil servant Marlin

Douglas, they finished a close sec-
ond to a strong Brazilian quartet
in the medley relay.
OM Fairhurst won silvers ill the

2(X)m and 5t)m backstroke, and the
team again managed a medal ill
the hard-fought freestyle relay.
coming in third.
The final day saw OM Fairhurst

produce an outstanding perfor-
mance to take gold in the lOOm
backstroke - and his six-medal
haul is the more impressive
because he is currently on fishery
protection duties, with minimal

opportunities to prepare properly.
The team was supported by the

RN/RM Sports Lottery and the
R NASA,

" Plc: P0 Oliver
Dale on the skeleton
bobsleigh at
Lillehammer

Challenge on ice
LEAVING a mild Autumn in
search of an early winterfreeze
may seem strange, but for
Petty Officers Oliver Dale and
Michael Smith, the chance of
going to the Army's annual ice
camp in Norway was an oppor-
tunity not to be missed.
The camp, now in its fourth

Divers put in
a hectic year
MEMBERS of the Naval Air
Command Sub Aqua Club can
look back with some satisfac-
tion at a busy year which has

seen them mount several

major expeditions.
Earlier in the year 12 members

set off to the British Forces
Adventure Training centre at
Belize, where they spent the first
week running out of St Georges
('aye to various dive sites along the
Barrier Reef, manyofthem chosen
to help train the student divers, but
also to prepare the more experi-
enced for deeper dives later in the

expedition.
Rough seas, scorching sun and
or visibility soon gave way toor

conditions, and the team
could move on to the second

phase, diving from the MV Manta
4 into 40 metres of sea at a tem-

perature of 28 degrees C.
The highlight of the trip was a

dive in the famous Blue Hole,
where they spotted huge lemon,
hull, nurse and reef sharks,

grouper and barracuda.
The group achieved 323 dives -

a total of 12,583 minutes.
A second overseas trip took

them to the Ascension islands,

using a Joint Services Centre set

up by the RAE

Starting with shore dives,

Expedition Hammerhead 2002
worked up to reef and wreck dives,

including a spectacular night dive.
The main summer expedition

was closer to home - diving the
wrecks off the Cornish coastline in
St Ives Bay, establishing exact posi-
tions and condition of the wrecks
for Admiralty Charts in Taunton.
The final trip of 2002 was to

Gibraltar, allowing a wide range of
dives in excellent conditions.
More details of these trips, and

more pictures, are available on

Navy News Online.

year, is unique in giving sol-
diers of any rank the opportu-
nity to try the adrenaline
adventure sports of bobsleigh,
luge and skeleton on the
Olympic run at Lillehammer in
Norway.

Aircraft engineers Oliver and
Michael, of 899 Squadron at
RNAS Veovilton, were among
150 novices who, for the first
time this year, came from out-
side the Army.

Oliver said: "This is the first
time I have done anything like
this. The Navy asked for volun-
teers, so I stepped forward.

"I am doing the skeleton
bobsleigh, which involves lay-
ing on my front on a small sled
and going down the track with

my face a couple of inches
above the ice - great fun!"

Michael added: "You get a
few bruises despite padding
yourself up, but like Oliver said,
it's great fun, and we both hope
to go to as high a level as pos-
sible - hopefully the British
team.
"Our unit have been good

and supported us for this
event. Generally the Services
encourage all types of sport
and give time off for training.
Also the whole ice camp is
subsidised."
Out on the man-made mile-

long track participants reach

speeds in excess of 60mph as
they weave through 16 curves,

experiencing G-forces of 4.5.
Competitors were watched

during their track runs for
championship potential with a
view to joining squads in train-
ing for European, World and
Olympic events.

A NOVICE athlete has won the
Royal Navy Young Sportswoman
of the Year award within months of

joining the Service.
WSTD Kelly Wharton had little

or no background in athletics when
she joined up in September 20(X),
but during basic training she
showed considerable ability, and
staff suggested she get in touch
with the organiser of the local
cross country league.

While still in training she
won several local races,
then finished second in a

strong field at the Navy
championships, just behind
seasoned international P0
Vlkkl Norton.

At a warm weather training and
conditioning camp in Portugal it
was immediately apparent that
Kelly was possibly the Navy's
strongest female endurance ath-
lete, and it was only the Foot and
Mouth outbreak last year which

stopped her testing herself at the

Students
hang on
foil draw
THE ROYAL Navy senior
football team rued missed
chances when their first game
of the season ended in a draw.

London University provided the

opposition at Burnahy Road in
Portsmouth on a crisp, cold

evening, and the football matched
the conditions in the early stages as
both sides passed the ball sharply.
The students looked well-mar-

shalled early on, although dehu-
tant MEM Foxhall delivered some

searching crosses into the visitors'

penalty area.
But it was the studentswho took

the lead on the half-hour, when a
brilliant turn and pass sent
Jennings clear to chip Navy keeper
OM Jamie McGall.

The hosts charged hack arid
almost equalised immediately
when another debutant, LOM
Tickle, headed against the bar.

At the break CPOPT Riley
assumed the role of sweeper,
allowing the full-hacks to push for-
ward, but it was the University
which almost scored early in the
second half, Me(iall saving.

The Navy was creating chances,

prompted by Riley ill the middle of
the park, with Tickle, ('II Stevens
and IPI' Wilson all going close
before OM Mickey Preston side-

stepped a challenge and curled a
shot into the top corner.

The Navy then poured forward,
but poor finishing allowed the stu-
dents in hang on for a draw.

Mixed bag for
Under 21 squad

THE' NEWI.Y.Iorined RNFA
Under 21 side have started the sea-
son with a mixed hag of results.

They left Fenners at Cambridge
having been beaten 3-0 by the stu-
dents in a good, competitive game
which allowed the management to
look at a number of players as they
sought to establish a squad and
groom stars for the senior team.
The U21s rallied after their

opener,
and a hard-working and

disciplined performance allowed
them to beat a well-organised team
from the Isle of Wight 2-I.
The first goal was an own-goal

which came about after good work
down the right by SA Mike
Graham (ElMS Nelson) who, after
healing three players drilled a low,
hard cross along the lace of the
goal, forcing the loW centre half to

turn he ball into his own net.
By half-time the loW had man-

aged an equaliser, but the RN
notched the winning goal mid-way
through the second half when
LMEA Alex Allen (IIMS Sultan)
collected up the ball on the right
before cutting in and firing a shot
past the Island keeper and into the
corner of the net.

The result was especially pleas-
ing as the squad was deprived of

key players due to Operation
Fresco and ships' programmes.
The U21 side has already start-

ed to prove its worth, with MEM
Foxhall, AEM Craddock and
I.MEA Allen all making their
senior debuts against London
University (see above) alter being
pushed forward by 1121 manager
W0(M) Paul Spinks.

Yeovil beat the Ladies
THE RN LADIES started slowly
in their game against Yeovil ihwn
Ladies, with Navy keeper CH lAm
Clarke (11 MS Nelson) keeping her
side in the hunt.

Missing key players, the Navy
were hard pressed by a young, fit
civilian side, and it was Yeovil who
broke through to take the lead.

Inter Services event.
On being drafted to the

Commando Helicopter Force at
Yeovilton, Kelly was invited to

join
the elite ladies section of Bristol
Athletics Club, and in only her sec-
ond 1(1K road race she finished in
the top 40 of the National
Championship, ahead of several
invited internationals - and she
was still only 18.

Carrying an injury in the re-

arranged Inter Services cross

country, Kelly finished a close
third behind two experienced
Army runners - a meteoric rise
from obscurity to podium spot
while still a junior athlete.

She subsequently won the Navy
championship with some case.

Coaches see Kelly as one of the
most exciting athletic talents to

join the Navy for several years, and
her diligent and structured

approach to training, added to a

fast-developing competitive streak,
should see her reap further
rewards in future.

A push in the penally area gave
a penalty to Yeovil. which was con-
verted, but the Navy hit hack when
POAFA Marissa 1)ryhurst (I IMS
I leron) fired low, into the net.
The second half began with the

game wide open, and the Navy was
starting to assume control when
Yeovil broke to seal a 3-1 will.

Navy men
too good
for civvies
ROYAL Navy boxers posted an

impressive victory against a strong
Southern Counties Select at
Portsmouth Guildhall.
Mne 'The 'Iink' Barnet's oppo-

nent failed to show for the bout,

giving the Serviceman a walkover,
but every other bout bar one went
the way of the Navy.

Navy coach POP1 0
Shihhingford said he was very dis-

appointed with the single reverse,
its he felt Mne Dave 'The
I lurrieane' Tang had dictated the

pace against last year's Area

champion, and had also landed the
cleaner punches.

But seven others emerged from
the ring with the spoils of victory.
Mne 'The Bull' Hlwelt, making

his Navy debut, finished oil his

opponent ill less than three rounds.
TIre Southern Counties champi-

on was pinned to the ropes and
worn down by fast and hard com-
hinat ions, and a vicious right-left
brought a stoppage.

POPT 'Hard As' Steele
was back to winning ways
as his numbing jabs and
heavy right-hand cross
proved too good, bringing
him a unanimous points
decision.

Mne Graham 'The I lit Man
Alderson put on an excellent dis-

play, using ringcraft and eonibina-
lion punching to hemuse his oppo-
nent before landing the blistering
right-handers which brought
another unanimous decision.
Mne Andy 'The Terminator'

Lowe switched from his normal
skilful boxing to two-fisted all-out
attack to counter the height and
reach of his fft 2in opponent.

I us non-stop punishing attacks
saw the civilian wilt, giving 'The
Terminator' a unanimous victory.
OM 'Mac Attack' Macdonald

put up a tine display of boxing to
blunt a rugged, dangerous fighter.

Every time the civilian tried to
set up an attack. 'Mac Attack'
replied with a devastating attack of
his own, his accurate punching
putting him in the driving scat.
MEM 'The Wrecker' Iloare

wore down his man with long, deft

jabs, backed by thundrous bombs
delivered from distance, and he
marked his Navy debut with a
unanimous points win.

Final score was S- I to the Navy.

Grass roots
are tended
ROYAL- Navy boxing coach l'Ohi
0 Shillingford and boxing coach-

ing administrator Steve Penherthy
co-ordinated a grass roots coach-
ing afternoon at HMS Raleigh.

With the assistance of the RN
boxing team and LS Bottler
(Plymouth Command coach), the

programme was designed by
POPT Shillingford with fun in
mind, and aimed to identify poten-
tial RN boxers, as well as showcas-

ing the sport to recent recruits.
The afternoon was -a great suc-

cess, allowing full participation for
the 35)) trainees.

There was a presentation on

boxing in the RN by Steve

Penherthy, then novices met Mne
Mick O'Connel (England interna-
tional) and LT Micky Norford RN,
international referee.
" For details of the Portsmouth
Area Novice Boxing Champion-
ships, see Navy News Online.

Top meeting
NAVY mountaineers got together
for their annual general meeting
near Betws-y-coed in Snowdonia
- and also had the opportunity to

spend some time on the crags and
mountains.
Some 85 members of the

RN/RM Mountaineering Club
heard that meets have been well-
attended, membership is up, funds
are healthy and successful expedi-
tions have been staged all round
the world.
" See www.navynews.co.uk for a
full report

" A member of the Naval Air Command Sub Aqua Club feeds a
shoal of trigger fish during an expedition

" Spotting fish at night on a
Naval Air Command Sub Aqua
Club expedition

" Kelly Wharton
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" HM ships Biter and Charger accompany the yachts for the sail-past along the Mersey before the start ofthe Clipper 2002 race

Autumn Venture
is a rough ride

AN ADVENTURE training expe-
dition by yacht in the English
Channel achieved its aim when
novices experienced the best and
worst of offshorc cruising.

Six Victoria 34 yachts were
loaned by the JSASTC for Autumn
Venture 2002, chiefly organised by
CCWEA Steve Tickle.

Experienced skippers and
mates, but as many young Navy
personnel as possible.
The first day, at Hornet Sailing

Club, brought basic introductions,
safety briefings and a quick trip
across the Solent to Yarmouth on
the Isle of Wight, where sailing
manoeuvres and safety drills were
run through.
The first major trip, on the third

day, was abandoned as stiff winds
meant an approach to Alderney
would prove too tricky, so

Cherbourg became the new desti-
nation.
The flotilla motored out

through the Needles Channel in
flat seas, and it looked like the

engines would be earning their

keep.

Ef1ii
DEFENDING champion Capt
Damien May RM retained his
RN squash title, beating CPO
Dave Innes (RH Haslar) in a rel-
atively one-sided final.
The two men had fought

their way through a 20-strong
men's open competition, with

spectators treated to long,
exciting rallies.
Band C/Sgt Craig Burns

(HMS Raleigh) beat a tired
LAEM Dave Armstrong (HMS
Culdrose) 3-0 in the Plate final,
while in a small field during the
Under 25s competition, AEM
Neil Martin (HMS Heron) beat
OM Simon Backhouse.
The Veterans crown went to

A LITTLE piece of sporting
history was made when inter-
national rugby league came to
Portsmouth for the first time.
The match between the

Combined Services and the
Australian Ahoriginals was the
final match in a busy three-week
visit to the UK by the 'Koories'.

The tourists had mixed fortunes
in the run-up to the game. with vic-

tory in two of the three county
matches but defeats in the tests, so
they were eager to end the tour on
a high note.

The Services side was equally
determined, as this was to be their

only outing this season.

Despite almost continual and
torrential rain for two days. the
Burnahy Road pitch was in terrific
condition, with both sides paying
tribute to the ground staff for the
quality of the pitch.
The Services side had four RN

players, with Navy coaching and
management staff playing a major
role in the team's preparations for
the match.
The Aboriginals side were all

youngsters - the oldest player was

But within two hours the wind
had picked up, as the forecasters
had promised, and by mid-
Channel the yachts were buffeted
by gusts in excess of 33 knots and
mountainous seas.

Many of the crews were serious-
ly seasick, and those who weren't

spent hours on the tiller.
It was a sorry-looking bunch

who went ashore at Cherbourg, so
it was decided that the following
day would he spent pottering
around the outer harbour - an
exercise which proved valuable.

But there was still the return leg
- and again the novices were
dogged by bad weather.

Instead of aiming for
Lymington, the yachts went to

Gosport, where the weary crews
finally got some respite.
Those brave souls who stuck out

the week sailed across to the island

again on the last day, but many had
packed up and gone home - some
put off for life, though some said
the would he hack for more.
" See Navy News Online for a
full report of the expedition

IEIi1LJ
It Cdr Robin Young (HMS
Montrose), regaining the title
from an effervescent WOPT
James Stewart (CINCFLEET) 3-
1, while Cdre Richard Petty, in
his last championship before
leaving the Service, took the
Vintage event
The doubles competition

was won by Stewart and
WOMEA Bob Giddings (CFM
Devonport).
P0 Marissa Dryhurst (HMS

Heron) was the main women's
winner, while P0 Belinda
Maund (HMS Collingwood)
won the Plate.
" For a lull report and results,
see Navy News Online

20 - but three of the squad are
already contracted to top
Australian clubs.
The weather had improved by

the time the national anthems
were played by the HMS Sultan
Volunteer Band, and the game got
off to a fast start in front ofa crowd
of around 5(X).
The visitors were lighter than

the Services team. hut they made

up for the deficit with speed and

technique.
The two sides played dif-

ferent styles, with the
Services attempting to draw
the tourists into the middle
of the field then spin the ball
wide, while the Abonginals
were happy to soak up
enormous pressure calmly,
then break quickly.
The tourists went into the break

8-6 up. with second-row forward
Mne Jordan James scoring the
Services try.
The second half started well for

the hosts, with Army player CpI
Lee Innes bagging a try. but the
tourists absorbed another bout of
heavy pressure before breakingout

Clippers set sail for Cuba
PATROL boats 11MS Charger and
HMS Biter had prominent roles at
the start of the Clipper 2002
round-the-world yacht race.
The P2000s led the sail-past

from the Albert Dock along the
Mersey in Liverpool, with Charger
carrying assistant race director
Tim Hedges and Biter embarking
Cressand media party.
Ae start had been delayed by

24 hours becauseofstorms, hut the
yachts set offfor Cuba via Portugal
on Leg I in much more benign
conditions.

There will be plenty of time for

New prize for
rugby victors

THENAVY'S 15-a-side rugby sea-
son got off to its traditional start
withe the Inter-Command compe-
tition - with a new prize at stake.

Teams competed for the John
Inverdale Memorial Trophy,
named in honour of the late Surg
Capt John Inverdate, a significant
influence on RN rugby.
The trophy had been contested

by his old team, Devonport
Services, and the United Services,
but when that fixture was discon-
tinued it was agreed the cup should
be transferred.

With Op Fresco taking a heavy
toll of all five Command sides, the
Air Arm was forced to withdraw as
they could not raise a team.
The competition was a fine

advert for Navy rugby, with strong
determination and a wide spread
of talent and ages in every game,
and the title was in the balance
right down to the final game.

Plymouth needed to win by 15
points or more to take the title, but
if Scotland won, the honours
would go to the Royal Marines.

BB(' TV presenter John
Inverdale, the son of the Naval
officer, and his sister Mrs Jendy
Weekes. were among the specta-
tors for the final match.

Six further Plymouth players
had withdrawn from the squad that
morning because of firefighting
training, but the West Country side
still showed tremendous spirit.
They led at the break, having

taken advantage of the strong
wind. but Scotland made even bet-
ter use of it in the second half, and
stormed hack to win 41-24.

John and Jendy presented the
trophy to Male Matt Longhorn of
the Royal Marines.

to score a try-the turning point of
the match.
Two more tries completed the

Australians scoring, with just one
reply from the home team.
The Navy quartet all put in good

performances, with serum half
Scott Partiss linking well with prop
LOM Whiskey Walker, while Cpl
Richie Guy had a great match at
hooker.
Among the VIPs who attended

was a strong contingent from the
British Amateur Rugby League
Association, led by head coach
Neil Baxter, who were all
impressed by, not only the quality
of Services rugby. but by the facili-
ties available to the Royal Navy in
general.
The full Navy team is back in

action on November 30 in the first
round of the Historic Rugby
League Challenge Cup.
The team has been drawn

against Hull District League side
Cottingham Tigers in a match to
be played at the Hilltop Sports
Ground. Dclapole Hospital,
Cottingham on Humberside. kick
off at I.3Opm. All spectators arewelcome.

John also presented the Rugby
Football Union's Volunteer Award
to members of the competing
teams' managerial staff - CPOP1'
Carol Strong and CMEA Mare
Lowry for Scotland and C/Sgt Bob
Morrison ofC1'CRM for the Royal
Marines.
RFU Volunteer Awards have

also been made at the RNRU
AGM dinner to PORT Kerry

Packer, of Portsmouth. for general
service to the RNRU, and WO
Don Shaw for services to Navy
Vets and Portsmouth Command.
The next fixture in Portsmouth

is the Navy 'A' against the RAE'A
at Burnaby Road on December 4.
kick off at 1430.

More details of the RNRU are
available on FleetWeb and 2SL
wehsitcs, or at www.rfu.com

Sunshine and storms
test Navy athletes

THE FIRST round of the South
West United Cross Country
League was hosted by HMS Drake
at Brickficlds. Plymouth, in glori-
ous sunshine.
Two-times defending men's

champion and English
Commonwealth marathon athlete
Stuart Hall (Devon Fire and
Rescue) won comfortably from Lt
Tony Dunn (RNAS Culdrose).

Inter-Service veteran champion
Maj John Rye (C1'CRM) was
third, with compatriot LICpl Brian
Cole (CFCRM) getting the better
of POP'l' Sean Childs (BRNC) in
fourth.
CTCRM won the team event.

with reigning champions BRNC
being pipped by Devon Fire and
Rescue for second place.

Fit Lt Wendy Houvenhagel
(RAF St Mawgan) easily won the
ladies event from Surg Lt Vicky
Barker and Kath Short (both
BRNC).

Current champions BRNC won
the ladies title, with Culdrose in
second.
Round Two at HMS Raleigh

could not have been more differ-
ent, with heavy rain and high winds
throughout.
Again Stuart Hall heat Tony

Dunn, with Sgt Mark Goodridge
(42 Cdo RM). still recovering from
injury, taking third, leaving Sean
Childs to claim a second successive
fourth place. turning the tables on
Brian Cole, whofinished fifth.

English veteran athlete Sharon
Coyne (Culdrose) beat Surg Lt
Cdr Wendy Scott and POUT
Belinda Fear (both HMS Raleigh)

in the ladies event, with Raleigh
narrowly heating ('uldrosc.
BRNC recorded their first win

over RMS Sandhurst in the Inter-
Collegiate Games, with an Army
runner followed home by four
Navy athletes.

the crews to come to terms with
storms over the six-leg, 34.(KX)-mile
race, which ends in Liverpool next
September.
Each yacht is skippered by a

world-class sailor, but the crews
are a wide mix of people who have
paid for the adventure, with a few
competition winners as well.

Charger and Biter are part of
the University RN Unit flotilla,
giving students a taste of life in the
Royal Navy.
For more details of the race, see

the official race website at
www.clipper-ventures.com

RN backs
school by
providing
sports kit
ASCHOOL rugby team have
set course for success on the
sports field with the presenta-
tion of a new sponsored team
strip by the Royal Navy.
The talented teenagers at

Stamford School plan to tour
Ireland. where they hope to out-
gun the opposition and continue
an impressive unbeaten run.
The Navy's sponsorship demon-

strates a strong commitment to
rewarding sporting excellence in
schools - and recognises that the
qualities required of a successful
rugby player, such as courage, fit-
ness and teamwork, are the same
asthose demanded of personnel in
the Senior Service.

School First XV captain
Jonathon Felton and his team-
mates received the strip at the
school's playing fields from Lt
Steve Coneely.

Jonathon has recently passed
both the Potential Officer Course
and Admiralty Board, and is look-
ing forward to joining the Royal
Marines as an officer when he
completes his A-levels.

It Coneely said: "The Royal
Navy has a strong tradition of pro-
ducing excellence in international
sport.

This nationwide strip-sponsor-
ing scheme is a great way of high-
lighting the fantastic opportunities
available to Royal Navy and Royal
Marines personnel, and it is
rewarding to see such enthusiasm
in young, talented sportsmen."
The Royal Navy aims to develop

sporting talent in young people.
giving them the opportunity to
compete at the highest level, and
Service career advisers can discuss
the broad array of job opportuni-
ties available.

For details of the nearest
careers office, call the dedicated
hotline on 0845 607 5555.

" John lnverdale and Jendy Weekes present the John lnverdale
Memorial Trophy to Mite Matt Longhorn of the Royal Marines
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SAILOR
SAVED
AFTER
2G DAYS
ADRIFT

" From page one

The boat had lost engine power
during a day's pleasure-cruise oft
the coast of Guadeloupc in carl'
October and drifted some 700
miles.
The sailor, Lenny Leon Peter,

was recovered from the powerboat
and treated for severe dehydration
and malnutrition after his long
ordeal.

Obviously distressed and suffer-
ing from the effects of drinking
seawater, the man received urgent
lifesaving treatment in HMS
Grafton's modern sickbay.

Ship's Medical Officer Surg Lt
Lizzie Yates said at the time: "We
were lucky to find him when we
did. We are monitoring him close-
ly and doing all we can, but the

imperative now is to stabilise him
and get him quickly to hospital
ashore."

Unfortunately a second
man who had shared the
boat with Lenny Leon Peter
had attempted to swim for
land ten days earlier and no

report has since been
received of him.

The frigate diverted from its

drug patrol tasking, and the sur-
vivor was taken by 11MS Grafton's

Lynx helicopter to a hospital in
Jamaica for specialist treatment.
He has now made a full recovery.
Cdr Thomas said: "It is the duty

of all mariners to preserve life at
sea. We were very fortunate to
have discovered this young man
because he had drifted hundreds
of miles away from the nearest
land and well outside the normal
trade routes.

"My team have been patrolling
these waters for drug smugglers
for some time and their constant
vigilance and quick reactions
today were vital factors in his

being discovered."
Li After a high speed night

chase following a covert operation
Grafton's Lynx helicopter later
detained four Caribbean drugs
smugglers carrying marijuana
worth £3m in a speedboat. This is
the ship's third major drugs bust
during her Caribbean patrol. She
is due home in time for Christmas,

Said Cdr Thomas: "This is
exactly what the Royal Navy does
so well. The outstanding team-
work, training and motivation of
my crew all came to the fore

tonight and this success is an excel-
lent reward for their hard work.
"Our colleagues back home are

putting out fires - well, we're
doing our bit too, fighting hard in
the war against drugs."

4
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Sweetheart swept
off her feet

----- ,.
Fresco fire
fmIg-hters on
top form

OFFICIAL Forces Sweetheart Claire
Sweeney visited HMS Argyll during her
groundbreaking tour of the Middle East
with the Combined Services
Entertainment Team.
Following in the footsteps of Dame

Vera Lynne and Geri Halliwell, the star of
Brookside and Chicago had spentthree
weeks rehearsing a specially prepared
show forthousands of sailors, soldiers
and airmen, boosting morale with classic
numbers from Moulin Rouge and
Cabaret.
"These guys are doing the most fan-

tastic job for our country and for the
whole world," said Claire.
"They are thousands of miles away

from their loved ones and I hope I
brought a touch of home out to them."

A ROYAL Navy submarine was forced to pull out of exer-
cises off the coast of Scotland when it ran aground.
HMS Trafalgar was taking part in a Joint Maritime Course

when the incident happened north-west of the Isle of Skye.
The nuclear-powered boat surfaced immediately and

then made her way to Clyde Naval Base under her own
power, escorted by another warship (see below).
No damage was reported to her pressure hull or reactor

system, although two crew members were slightly injured
- one with a broken nose and another with back strain.
An investigation into the incident is under way. HMS

Trafalgar arrived home in Devonport on November 20.
LI HMS Nottingham, the Type 42 destroyer damaged after

striking Wolfe Rock oft Lord Howe Island, Australia on July
7, is expected to arrive back in the UK after the middle of
this month, carried by the Dutch "sink and lift" ship Swan.

ROYAL Navy personnel were in action within the first
hours of the two-day national strike by firefighters
last month -the culmination of weeks of training.
Some 2,300 men and women motion.Mcmhers of the Armed

of the Senior Service manned Forces had been on intensive live-

veteran Green Goddess fire week training courses to provide

engines and emergency rescue emergency cover for such a strike,
and

stepped
into the front line,

vehicles, with one of the first
along with more than ttfX) Green

major incidents at Grange- Goddesses.
mourn in couanu Wfl(.ri two
Green Goddesses manned by

strike had 4

submariners and Royal
Marines bandsmen, backed by

ended, 6,792 phone calls
had been received by Joint I - -,:

a Breathing Apparatus Rescue
Operational Command
Centres across the country,

'
:- ,

Team (BART) helped rescue of which 1J76 turned out to
.

ten people including children be false alarms or hoaxes
from a block of flats. Service teams, advised by senior - . -
When talks between Fire fire brigade officers, attended -,

Brigades Union officials and 3,253 incidents, and their equip.
employers broke down - firemen ment passed the test - Green -
were seeking a 40 per cent pay rise,	 Goddess availability was 98 per				sea-going sailors are trained inbut the Rain pay review body rec-	 cent, with a perfect 100 per cent				firelighting techniques.ommended a package which	 record for the BARTh and Rescue					 Cdr Mark Durkin, Commandingincluded an 11 per cent rise with	 Equipment		Support	 Teams	 Officer of HMS Extcr and the
associated changes to working	 (R Ts).				Military		Commander	 for
practices - the first of a series of		The Goddesses - officially			 Hampshire commented: "I think
planned 4.' lu,iir 'Iriku'.	 'it in	 Bedford self-propelling pumps

-	 RN personnel have abasic under-
0. .k.. bc" o

;cnt civilian rescue services in
standing of running noses and
using breathing apparatus. so

case of a nuclear attack, there's a basic level of knowledge- They are owned and maintained which we have been able to build
by the Office of the Deputy Prime on, and I think people have picked

C
Minister and are actually painted

in Northern Ireland.
up things very quickly.---

yellow
They have over the decades Chief of the Defence Staff

helped relieve flooding and cov-
ered for firefighters, and are gcn- told the Servicemen and

erally in good condition with low women: "Whatever your
role, be It in planning, train-

mileages, having been stored care-
fully between occasional outings. ing or supporting Operation
They have four-wheel drive, giving

Fresco, you should be
proud of what you havethem cross-country capability, and

can pump 900 gallons of water per achieved. You showed the
minute.
They carry a tank with up to 300

public that the Armed
forces are ready and willing

9 770028 167085

gallon of water as an alternative
to hydrant supplies, and the ump

=t
can produce foam. ~reen
Sses, which have a six-strong

crew, carty I,600ft of hose in addi-
tion to other firefighting equip-
ment,	 including a second, portable
pump	 and a ladder. They have a
top speed of 50mph - more than
adequate for built-up areas.

The RN was the lead force in
Central Scotland, Fife, West and
East Sussex, Hampshire, the Isle of
Wight, Avon, Somerset, Devon
and Cornwall. RN personnel have
an advantage over their colleagues
from the other two Services in that

to train to do what is neces-
sary - and then go out and
do It. Well done."

But Admiral Boyce expressed
concern over their military effec-
tiveness while 19,000 personnel
were kept on stand-by for firefight-
ing and so "not doing their task for
training for whatever eventuality
may come in the future".
His warning came as a second,

eight-day strike began and
Defence Secretary Geoff Hoon
confirmed that the United States
had asked if Britain would provide
troops for a possible war with Iraq.
" Pictures: page 12
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" Surg Lt Lizzie Yates,
HMS Gra(ton's Medical
Officer, treats Lenny Leon
Peter, a man in his20s who
had been adrift in a small
boat for 26 days after run-
ning out of fuel. He suf-
fered severe dehydration
andmalnutrition.

Tpafaigap touches
bottom off Skye
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THE GALLEON
IS BACK
Some of you may
remember we featured
our super Christmas
Galleon a few
Christmases ago. Well,

everyone enjoyed
hunting for the lost
decorations so much we
decided to sail it back on
to our new look pages!!

See if you can spot the

missing decorations on
the ship

- no prizes for

guessing, just have
some fun!

Check out the Galleon

on the back page!!

BFPO...
THE INCREDIBLE JOURNEY
OF A CHRISTMAS CARD!

VL

.w..

Hands up everyone who has

friends and family in the Royal

Navy and other Armed Forces.

If you do, we bet you know

what the famous "blueys" are!

But, do you know what BFPO

stands for and how "blueys" got
their name?

BFPO stands far British Forces

Post Office. It's a really

important organisation for

getting mail out to the Armed

Forces.

Blueys are the HM Forces

Aerograms. They're called

"blueys" because they are

written on flimsy blue paper!

Now, you may know about, and

use blueys, but have you ever

wondered just how post gets to

the crews on Ships when they
are far away from home? You

don't? Read on...!

OM1 J. SMITH

Dl 234556V

152 Mess

HMS Somewhere

BFPO 789

THE JOURNEY!

Let's follow the journey of a

Christmas cord from a young
reader in England to her uncle

on a ship in the Caribbean.

The first thing to be done is to

address the card properly. The

Young Reader writes carefully on

the envelope the name of the

person, the rank or rate and any
mess number. Then the name of

the Ship and its special BFPO

A&W
w

00	
//

number. Mustn't forget to put a

stamp on it!

Next into a letterbox it goes. A

postman from the Royal Mail

collects the letter, just like on

ordinary letter. It will then be

delivered to BFPO London.

There, the letters are sorted into

BFPO Nos 200-499 and then

passed to Ships Sorters who sort

them into the correct Ship's Bag.

WHERE NOW?

Our Christmas card is now in

the right Ship's Bag, but how

does BFPO London know where

to send the bag?

Each ship has to tell the ship's
section at BFPO London when

and where they ore going to be.

The Young Reader's uncle is on

a ship on West Indies patrol

The bag is closed and labelled,

ready to go to the Ship's agent
at the right port in the West

Indies. It will normally be sent 5-

7 days prior to the Ship's arrival

FLYING CHRISTMAS

CARD!

The bogs with the Christmas

card inside are delivered to

Heathrow or Gatwick airport

ready to be put on planes and

flown out the next day.

eS

The bogs will be flown out on a

big plane first but may have to

be put on smaller planes to fly to

some of the tiny islands in the

Caribbean. This can sometimes

take 2 days.

The mail is then normally passed

through customs and the local

postal authorities before being
collected or delivered to the

Ship's agent and then being put
on board the Ship.

Finally, the bags are sorted on

the ship and the card reaches

the Young Reader's Uncle, just
in time for Christmas on boardl

SHIP'S BADGE COMP!
Design your very own Ship's Badge

Our Editor, Jim

Allaway has told us

all about Ship's

Badges, why not

design a badge for

yourself! The whole

family or just for

you!

KEEP IT SIMPLE

PRIZES AND FAME!

Choose, say, three things that ore

special about you or your family.

Perhaps your surname is "wood"

but you live by the sea and have

two cats. Your badge could have

a brown plank background with

waves and drawings of the cats l

See, its that easy!

When you've designed your

badge send it to us and you
could be in with a chance to

feature on the Young Reader's

pages!

We'll be publishing the 5 best

badge drawings!

The clever designers of those 5

badges will also receive some

exciting goodie bags.

So, get drawing!

Send your entries to the usual

address.

PS. Don't forget to give us your
name, age, membership number

and address.

NAVAL TERMS...
What did you say?
IF you spend time on board a

Royal Navy ship or at a Naval

Base you may become a bit

confused with some of the terms

used by the crews.

Over the years the men, and

woman, who work closely

together in the services have

developed their own special way
of describing people, places and

Over the next few months we'll

be taking a look at some of those

phrases, but first we must thank

Mr Sid Sivyer of Workington in

Cumbria for sending us the

meaning of the following naval

terms.

WHAT DID YOU SAY?

The Young Reader's guide
to Naval Terms

A STONE FRIGATE

- this is a naval shore

establishment with the name

of a ship

THE RED DUSTER

The red flag or ensign of the

Merchant Navy

JIMMY-THE-ONE

- The First lieutenant of

a worship

FIRST LETTER QUIZ
Here's a quick quiz to keep you busy when the batteries run out on

your new Christmas toy and your mum has banned you from the

computer!!

All you have to do is to guess the answers to these questions then take

the first letter of each of the answers and put them together to form a

word. If you need a clue "it's behind you!!"

1. What's all wrapped up for

Christmas?

2. Who visited the Shepherds

watching over their flocks?

3. What sort of play do you see

at Christmas?

4. What's green and decorated?

5. What fruit do children

sometimes get in their

Christmas stocking?

6. What plant is often used for

kissing under?

7. What is a house for Eskimos

called?

8. What sort of special sweet

pies do we eat at Christmas?

9. The day before Christmas is

known as Christmas ...?

11213141 516171819
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Royal mail Smilers let you put your face on a stamp with a variety of designs to suit
all occasions. There is even a special one for Christmas so you can make friends

and relatives grin when the postie arrives with your cards.
TheYoung Readers Club has got together with Royal Mail to offer 11w
lucky winners the chance to customise their own Christmas postbag

with a sheet of Royal Mail Smilers.
For a chance to win send us your name, age and membership number

to the usual address or email us youngreaders@navynews.co.uk
All entries must be marked 'Smiler,'

For further infonnation about Royal Mail stamps visit www.royaimail.com

FESTIVAL I
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STOP PRESS...
QUEEN VICTORIA JAZZES UP CHRISTMAS!!!

If our newspapers
had been around in
about 1845 that

might have the been

top headline.

WHY?

Well, before 1837, when Queen

Victoria took to the throne,

Christmas was a pretty ordinary

day for most people. There

would be prayers said, but

working people didn't have

holidays. Even wealthy people

only took a day to celebrate and

the only decorations in houses

were plants like holly and ivy.

LOADS OF MONEYI

But, during Queen Victoria's time

loads of new industries began

and they brought money to more
people. It meant that people
could afford to travel to see their

Families, that working classes

could be given a day's holiday
and that present giving became

more common.

TREES IN FASHION

The Queen and her husband

Albert were pretty keen on

having a good time too. Prince

Albert was originally from

Germany and he liked the

Christmas customs in Germany.

Although the wile of George II!,

Queen Charlotte, had put up a

Christmas tree at Windsor in the

l700's, it was Prince Albert who

started to bring in trees from

Germany and mode them really

popular.

HAPPY 100TH
Birthday to the Teddy Bear

The year 2002 has been a very special one far the

humble Teddy. It's one hundred years since the

first bear was created!

One of the first people to begin making bears was

o disabled dress-maker called Margarete Steiff.

She lived in Germany. Her nephew Richard was a

sculpture and he joined up with his aunt in 1897
to produce felt animals. In 1902 he designed the

first toy bear using soft fur and movable joints.

In 1903 on American business man spotted the

bear at a Toy Fair in Germany and ordered 3,000
to take home to sell... and that's where it all

begont

if you want to know more about bears right the

way through those last 100 years why not put the
book in the company of Bears by Prue Theobalds
on your Christmas list.

MORE MONEY

About this time Charles Dickens

wrote his famous book A

Christmas Carol. It was all about

an old man who changes from

being really money-grabbing to

giving to the poor. The book

had a good effect on rich

Victorians, who started to give
more to the poor. On Boxing

Day it became traditional for

their servants to be given money.
This was usually given in small

boxes, which became known as

Christmas boxes!

GREAT GIFTS

Presents started to get more

exciting in Victorian times too!

Children of rich people had

always had nice presents, but

they were hand-made and very

expensive. With the new

industries, and the building of

factories, it became possible to

produce hundreds of toys,

bringing the prices down. Some

of the most popular toys were

marbles, model trains, toy pistols
and dolls houses. But, the poor

people still didn't get toys
- their

Christmas stocking had only fruit

and a few nuts in it.

YET MORE CHANGES

Other things changed at this time

too. The Penny Post was

introduced in 1840, allowing

people to send things to other

people anywhere in the country
for just one penny.

This made sending Christmas

cards much more popular.
Crackers were invented by Tom

Smith in 1846 and lost, but not

least, some of the best known

carols were composed in

Victorian times, 0 Come all ye
Faithful in 1843,0 Little Town of

Bethlehem in 1868 and Away in

a Manger in 1883.

BEARS

It's a lovely hardback book with amazing drawings.

PUBLISHED IN HARD BACK BY UPLANDS

PUBLISHING, PRICE £18.99

WHAT DO CELEBRITIES LOOK
FORWARD TO AT CHRISTMAS?
From the cast of EASTENDERS:

fl Jamie (Jock Ryder) "I'll be spending

-	 Christmas is either in the country with log

t.oura (Hannah Waterman) "My ideal






very hot on a beach with a bottle of very

-	 fires and good company or somewhere

cold champagne
- two extremes!".

le
C_		

have

family

r;		 Christmas with my Family and we wont to

have a happy time, so I won't be

watching the Christmas episodes of

Sonia (Nalie Cassi) "If I had to

EastEnders!".

spend Christmas with an EastEnder's

family it would be the Mitchells. There's

always something going on and they

know how to

	

a good knees up! I

with my	 and all my little nieces

will be looking forward to spending time

arid nephews".

Christmas Word Jumble
Some Christmas words have been jumbled up; can

you find what these words really ore?

susei Clue: We celebrate his birth on Christmas Day.

samtsirhC Clue: This is on the 25th of December.

anaSt Clue: He puts toys in stockings.

reeednri clue: They pull Santa's sleigh.

teesnpr clue: We get them from under a tree.

WOSfl clue: It's cold and wet.

tyos clue: You play with them.

mashCslrt reet clue: We put presents under it.

kingcots clue: Santa puts toys in them.

iecnm seup clue: We leave them out for Santa.

MEMBERS ONLY COMPETITION

Mountain

Boarding is the

explosive new

sport for the

enthusiasts of

snowboarding,
downhill

mountain biking
or BMX riding.

U	 Can carry
weight of

up to l3OIbs

"	 Adjustable
bindings for

greater control

"	 Natural Wood
laminate deck

To enter name two of the sports that Mountain

Boarding is made up from and

send your answer, name, address, age and

membership number to the usual address
or email us

youngreaders@navynews.co.uk

Closing date for entries - 31st December 2002

PIL,
LlTtT1'77

i

WE HAVE 5 SETS OF A PAIR OF DAISY AND JACK TEDDY BEARS
AND A STORY BOOK TO GIVE AWAY

Just answer the following question and send a postcard or email with your name, addressi.
age and membership number to the usual address marked 'Daisy & Jack Competition'
Question: What year was the first teddy bear created?

Closing date 31 st December 2002
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NOT JUST A CHRISTMAS TREE!

This Christmas why not find out more about trees -

notChristmasTrees but family trees!

Family trees ore amazing things
-

they contain details of all the people
in your family. Some of them can go back for years and years, and

some may even uncover big secrets about your family! You might have

had a famous person in your family way back and you don't know it!

Christmas is a great time to begin a simple family tree because

everyone tries to get together around this time. The proper name for

the study and tracing of family history is genealogy. This can take

buckets of time and you can end up with a very smart looking family
tree. You can even buy computer software to make the job easier.

But why don't you start this Christmas with a really simple family tree.

Just start off by noting down all your closest family.

Get a big piece of paper
- the bigger your family the bigger the piece

of paper!

Start with the names of your Mum and Dad. Don't forget to put in their

Geoff smith dam 1.1.92 Jackie Smith

dob 17.3. 72 dob 1.4. 73

dates of birth and the date of their marriage too.

Now you need to put in yourself and any brothers or sisters you may
have. Draw one line from the middle of your Dad and Mum and

another along and then put each name from that line, like this...

Geoff Smith dam 1.1.92 Jackie Smith

dob 17.3.72 dob 1.4.73

Don't forget to write in fall names and dates of birth. Now you can

start to go up the tree.

Put in the name of your Grandparents, on both your Dad and Mum's

sides.

Grandparents usually have great stories to tell about family history so

you might want to ask them for a few stories that you can jot down and

keep with your family tree. Maybe even use a tape recorder to record

the stories for ever. Here's a hot tip
-
every grandparent has a good

story about when your Dad or Mum were naughty when they were

young, get them to tell tales!!

So, this year instead of watching the telly on Christmas or letting your

granny nod off why don't you wake her up gently and ask her to tell

you a bit about the family!

SEARCHLIGHT
Congratulations to our recent

'Searchlight' winners, who have sent
us these great pictures of themselves.

L..

ANOTHER GREAT STORY FROM
THE PRESS GANG...

Thanks to everyone who wrote asking to join the Press Gang, we're really enjoying all your stories. Keep them

coming!

This month's Press Gang report comes from Zoe Hall, aged 9. It's all about her day trip to the historic

warships at Birkenhead...





My Day Trip to Historic Worships at Birkenhead

At the dock I explored the Submarine HMS Onyx and the frigate HMS Plymouth. I also

had a go on a computer, which told me about warships.

To get into HMS Onyx I had to climb backwards down some steep steps. There were lots

of pipes and engines. It was very clean but there was not much room. In the ceilings
there were quite a few red lights. The rooms had models of sailors showing different

activities. The toilets were not very nice at all, metal with no comfortable seats. To get

from room to room I had to step and duck through water-tight hatches. They were quite
small and I banged my head. The engine sound effects were quite noisy but they are much

louder in real life. Everywhere on the submarine there were bunkbeds in sight and lots of

steps which you needed to 90 backwards down. When I got back to the top of the

submarine, outside I saw jellyfish floating in the sea. It was then time to go to the café

for lunch before looking at HMS Plymouth

On HMS Plymouth there was lots of room and the ship had windows - there were none on

the submarine. In the Captain's Cabin was a television and I heard the noises of the sonar

listening to submarines in the Operations Room. This is the nerve Centre which had lots of

coloured lights. Next I went into the Wheel House which had a high circle shaped window

and I sat in the raised-up wooden chair. The step at the side helped me to get up. In the

Navigating Officer's cabin was a sink, comfy chair and another high round port-hole

window. Next door was the Bridge where there were lots of telephones to send messages

to different parts of the ship. The Plymouth just like the Onyx had lots of steep steps. I

climbed backwards down some to go to the Ship's Gun Bay. I pressed three buttons to

find out three Top Secrets. The ships toilets had a sign saying The Wee House"

(Scottish) and they were flushed by using sea water. Next to these were the wash rooms

and someone had left their socks hanging up to dry. I walked down a passageway to the

Radio Station where I sow a real man listening to some morse code. It was loud and I

could hear it too.

On the way out of the centre I bought a dolphin key-ring from the visitor centre shop

before going to look at Albert Dock. There I had a double ice-cream and looked at the

floating British Isles. It had been a really excellent day but now it was time to go home.






Zoë Hall Aged 9, Gang Plank Member Number 1346
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THE EDITOR KNOWS!!
Welcome to our brand new feature.

The editor of Navy News,

Jim Allaway has been

writing about the Royal

Navy almost for ever and

he knows heaps of really

interesting things about the

Senior Service

We've persuaded him to

share some of his

knowledge with us at Young

Readers, Every month Jim

will give us some top facts

about the Navy and we'll

bring them straight to you!

This month Jim told us that

the history of Ship's Badges

were really interesting.

So, we checked them out

just for you...

THE FACTS

1. Every ship, submarine, shore

base and Naval Air Squadron
has it's own unique badge.

2. Some people call them crests
- that's the wrong name, they
are BADGES!

3. Badges took over from the

old figureheads as a way of

identifying ships.

4. In 1918 a chop called

Charles ffoulkes was appointed
as Admiralty Advisor on

Heraldry. He'd always had a

big interest in ship's badges
and he was then given the lob
of sorting out how they should

be designed. In fad, he bad

already designed badges and

mottoes for twelve ships that

were built during World War I.

5. The Naval Crown is always
at the top of every badge and

they all have gold rope as their

frame.

6. The first ship to have an

official badge was HMS

Warwick in 1919.

7. Whenever a ship takes the

name of a previous Navy ship
the badge is kept.

8. Today, every ship's badge

design has to be approved by
the Ship's Names and Badges
Committee.

9. The painting and colouring
of Navy badges is now done by
the College of Arms in London.

10. When the Queen approves
the name of a new ship she

also approves the new ship's

badge.

Li,
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TRADITIONS
OF THE

ROYAL NAVY...
did you know?

Uniforms were first introduced in
1748 for Naval Officers.
Trousers were a modern
invention and sailors 0f old wore

petticoats. 1740 Officers wore
tie wigs, although these were

normally saved for special
occasions. Seamen in this time
also wore pig-tails in their hair
and eel skins were used when

making a tail. George Ill selected
Blue and White as Naval
Colours, however most Captains
dressed their crews as they liked.
One Admiral even had his crew
dressed in Red! Navy Blue was
introduced in the early 19th

Century it was actually used not
because of the colour, but
because the indigo dye used was
the cheapest at the time.
Sailors also used to wear a silk
handkerchief as a sign of

mourning for Lord Nelson, it was

usually warn in action, tied
around the head to stop sweat

dripping in the sailors eyes.
The towns of Portsmouth and
Plymouth are full of Naval

History: even the towns'
nicknames come from the Navy.
The nickname 'Pompey' for
Portsmouth is said to have come
from the olden days of drunk
sailors being unable to
pronounce the words 'Portsmouth
Point' where they spent most of
their time. Another version is that
a group of sailors were listening
to the story of Pompey, the
Roman General, when someone
shouted 'poor old Pompey' and
the name stuck in the services
and locally.
The nickname 'Guz' is used for

Devonport in Plymouth. This
comes from the name 'Guzzle'
from the old days of small
rations and poor diets. The Navy
always looked forward to good
Devonshire Food.

PLANKY'S GALLEON...
Can you spot the missing decorations?

-'
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MEMBERS ONLY COMPETITION

To enter complete the following sentence and
se 'nd your answer on a postcard or by email

to tito the usual address along with your name,
address, age and membership number.

[K_INGfiSifER

Closing date for entries - 31st December 2002

1 like reading because......................................................
(no more than 10 words)

MEMBERS BIRTHDAYS
John Appleby	 Richard Feist

Bethany Askey	 Jode Froser

Morc Awty Scrolouise Freeman

Michael Barnes Nicholas Garland

Jornes Binion Ethon George
Samuel Boldon (lore Gladney
Peter Buffley Mithoei Gray
Christopher Butcher

Daniel Haines
Dovid Callaby James Naswell
Connor Compbell

Daniel Jillings
Noel Carr

Mati Collis
Ashlee Jowle

Lewis Croucher Freddy King

Charles DoCosto
Evon Leslic

Connor Dayies Gemmo Luke

Christopher Derrick Liso Mairpherson

Oliver Dixon Robin Moloney

Alice Duke Nicholo Mitchell

Nudine Edwords Thomas Morion

Foye Elliot-Sounders Joseph Puddison

Patriik Feist Comeron Podhurst

William Perry

Joshua Peters

Peter Petzing

Nothancel Potts

Max Powley

Ni(holas Primmer

Ben Reynolds

Clare Robinson

Michaela Robson

Leah Rogers

Lewis Rowe

Comeron Salisbury

Christopher

Shuttleworth

Jordan Slode

Somantho Tottom

Elliot Toylor

Poppy Walson

Joshua Walson

Thomos Woods

MEET THE CREW
it Ion Richardson has been a
clearance diver for nearly 2

years. He say's "The role of the
Clearance Diver is exciting, fun
and challenging. After intensive
and tough training at the
Defence Diving School in
Portsmouth a Clearance Diver
can find themselves flying or

sailing around the woAd. We
can dive up to 80m using
special gas mixtures and

equipment, disposing of mines,

repairing warships in foreign
ports or recovering valuable

equipment lost at sw".

REMEMBER THIS

ii,it,it,.piav.i~tiew.y.co.tik

MEMBERS
NEWS

Thanks to Robert Orme and
KAleen Adamswho sent us

copies of their brilliant
inventions. You con see them on
our website

vi~.navynews.co.uk
/youngreaders

A big hello to Ofiver Cox, Karyn
Mackenzie, Penny Hughes,
Chloe Martin and Zo6 who
wrote to us after recently
winning same of our great
prizes.

Remember in our August Issue when we told you about Nelson's purse2
it was sold recently for £270,650M

A fans poll recently voted Sir Sean Cannery the best James Bond. The
current James Bond Pierce Brosnan got 35%.WIM do you think the
best Bond is? Have you seen his new film yet2 Let us know!
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1 ' Join the Navy News Young Readers Club for a one-off fee
1

	

of£1Z50 until your 16th Birthday and you will receive:

1	 One years tree subscription to Navy News (worth £20.50), Goodie Bag, Royal Navy Baseball Cap, Mug.	 1
1	 Membership Card &exclusive membership number, Birthday Card, Members Only Competitions, Exclusive	 1

Naval visits. Discounts to local & national attractions and much, much more!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM

Please enrol me as a member of r*e Young Readers Club untilmy 16f*

bire*d4F.V, Mis includes a free one yeer subscription to #dry #ews.
1 enclose dr P0/64efme mode payable to #dry News for £1zso

Name ...................................................................................................................................

Address ............................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................................................

..........................................................................................	Postcode

	Tel No

	

D.O.B.




	9 	 E-mail address




	Schooll	 attended

	

.................................................................................................

Send your completed form, together with your cheque or postal order to:

'Young Readers Club'

Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH
Or for further information contact us on 023 9273 3558

or by emaill: youngreaderse&navynews.co.uk
~l~You can also enrol online at www.navynews.co.uk/youngreadersor over the phone1

	

by credit or debit cards (weaccept payment by: Visa, Mastercard, Delta or Switch)1~--------------------------------------

[Young

Readers

Club

All Young Readers Club

competitions are open
to readers aged 16 or

under, except

employees and their

families of Navy News

or any company
associated with the

competition. The

decision of the judge is

final. Full competition
rules are available by

contacting us at the

usual address. 1 entry

per person.

WE HAVE 5 COPIES OF

THESE BOOKSTO GIVE AW,Plr

WORTH £19.99

Competition


